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AS MUCH PLEASURE TO BUY YOUR SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES FROM

TO ONE AND ALL AY CUSTOMER ENTERING MY STORE

5=5 = =-===—-:-
a, for AT HOME.

The Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland and Mrs. 
White, will be “At Home” 
to receive visitors on New 
Year’s Day, from 3 to 5
p.m. dec30,21

Year’s

Opr usual choice stock
ton, Pork, Veal, Lamb.CALENDARSWhy Not ?
’Phone 800—Note Address—’Phone 800 

176 Water Street
Give us a SHARE of 

your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

6arreit Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

Queen Ins. Coy dec30,21

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

’Phone 668. P.O. Box E507S
m»r30,m,th,t£

Flowers for Xmas,
CUT FLOWERS

POT PLANTS:
Azaleas, Cyclamon, Cin
erarias, JdSs Flowers 
Boston, Aspargus and 
Sprengeri Ferns. Also a 
few made-up baskets of 
Blooming Flowers.

Xmas wreaths:
Stars, Candle and Decor
ated Table, Baskets, 
Xmas Bells, etc. A limit
ed supply only.

F. T. D.—Flowers by wire 
no matter how far.

“The Flower Shop,”
Water Street.

per lb,

OPEN TO-NIGHT
dee30,2l

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Association.
GRAND CARD PARTY, SUPPER and

DANŒr^.^_::z-
STAR OF THE SEA HALL,

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, JANUARY 1st.
Very latest music by the Prince’s Orchestra. 

Dancing at 9 p.m. Tickets: Ladies, 60c., Gents’ 75c. 
NOTE:—Special Room for Cards for which two good 

Prizes will be offered.
dec30.2l.,

Apply Local Agent»
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Dis. Pass. Agent 
40 King Street 

^ Saint John, N.C. More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

By special request the social dances 
held at the Studio will be open New 
Year’s Night, after which they will be 
continued on Tuesday nights only; of 
each week. >
dec30,2i BAY PUSHIE.

Thoite 1888.decl9,6i,eodWINTER!
WINDS

Have you noticed the BIG 
Arched Window, Parker Mon
roe Building, 361 Water Street, 
it was arched with Felly’s Brick 
many years ago. And when you 
see signs of disentegration ypu 
will know the end of the world 
is drawing near.

C. 8t M. PELLEY, 
deci4,i2mos,eod George’s Brook.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service ef a sales organ
ization. r

MOTORISTS ip OLD \
man

IwiNTEI We will send for your Battery 
and look after it for the Winter 
—and when you require it just 
phone 1808 and we will send it 
back and install it properly In 
your car.

All Our Work Is Guaranteed.
Willard Battery Service Station.

M. Maddlgan, Manager.
’Phone 1808 Clift’s Core, 

sept21,tf St- John’s
Selected No. Is WANTED — A General

Maid, sjnall family, good wages; ap
ply MRS. S. SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide 
Street. dec29,3iHamilton Street,

sept7,eod CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office; 886 WATEB STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS

PANY REAL ESTATE.
CARD ! HOUSES FOR SALE ■!

LAND FOR SALE i
LAND FOR LEASE i 

FARMS FOR SALE i 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENT 
INTEREST COLLECTED

DR. R. T. STICK,
DENTIST.

raduate of Royal Colleger-D« 
tal Surgeons of Ontario ant 

University of Toronto.
IOUR8:—MO a-m. to 1M p.

Market (LeMarchantKing’s Beach and Cook’s
decZMl

9.80-1.00; MOMO.
Bex 787.
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(Opposite City

(Over T. J. Duley * Jewellery
Store)

lar (new), 1 I 
men's overcoat 
fur coat, 1 bal 
electric lamps, 
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XTEEN PAGES

555855
$6.00

I TORONTO, Midnight—Fresh N. and 
I W. winds, fair and not much change 

temperature.

SIXTEEN PA(

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: i

Ltcal and Canadian ..86.00 per y*Jr, 
Groat Britain and U.S.A.

(including postage) 812 00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertls- 
tg In The Evening Telegram.*lng

VOLUME XLVtic NUMBER 299

FOR YOUR VERY GENEROUS PATRONAGE DURING THE YEAR JUST CLOSING, AND TRUST THAT IT HAS GIVEN Y 

ME, AS IT HAS AFFORDED ME TO SERVE YOU. MY AIM IS TO SATISFY TO THE VERY BEST 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, W. J. BARTLETT, St. John’s, Importer of Central Union, Worker and Moose
' ' Ü" ‘ Mgnaaagawi nan

eptèd
a.m.

ÎGET-

dates
lers’

|4 p.m.
Tthem

ERVICE.
Leaves
Boston

for
St. John’s 

Halifax) 
I Jan. 12th

I Jan. 26 th

I Feb. 9th

peb. 23rd

|rre, Miqne-

EALS:
00 ani up 

11.85 and up 
100 and up 
1.00 and np

hllfax, X.S.*

MIN’S

II, 1926

bonthr

York.

Knockabout schooner

“ATHENA”
now lying at our wharf 
here is offered for sale ; up
set price

$4000.00.

PARTICULARS:

97 tons register. Built at 
Gloucester, Mass., in 1908. 
Fully equipped with sails, 
chains, anchors, lights, iron 
ballast, etc.

APPLY TO

Shelbourne 
Shipbuilders, Ltd

Shelbourne,
dec23.5i.eod

Nova
•>

Scotia.

Buy Your Coal From the 
Old Reliable Firm of

Henry J. Stabb
& Co.

— IN STOCK —

North Sydney Screened 
Coal, English Wallsend 

Coal and Anthracite 
Coal.*

Stove, Egg and Furnace Sizes.
dec28,eod,tf

FROM SAINT JOHN, N.B.
’ To Liverpool

‘Jan. fi Jan. 29 .. ..Montrose
Jan. 8|Feb. 5 .. ............. Metagama
Jan. 15j Feb. 12 .7............Montcalm
‘Jan. 22..................................Montnairn

#Feb. 19 Mar. 19.....................Montclare
To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Antwerp.

eb. 17|Mar. 18 .. .. .• .. ..Marloch 
•Calls at Greenock

CRUISES
MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of France...............Feb. 9

WEST INDIES
Montroyal................ Jan. 28 [Mar. 1

AND —

SI John’s Meal Co.
Limited -M

We are clearing out the balance of Xmas 
Poultry at the following prices:

No. 1 Fresh Turkey .. 7 to 12 lbs. 50c. lb. 
No. 1 Fresh Geese . .7 to 12 lbs. 40c. Ib.

Secure 
Dinner.

AUTO KNITTING.
We knit socks and stock

ings for persons supplyihg 
wool.

Avalon Dye Works,
Duckworth Street.

(Opp. Kennedy’s Drug Store)
dec3o,3i ’Phone 80.

COAL
The arrival of Old 

Man Winter need not 
disturb you if you are 
supplied with the right 
kind of coal. Get it 
from us and be assur
ed of even heat during 
the cold months.

“The Maximum of 
Heat.”
A. E. Hickman, 

Co., Ltd., 
’Phone : 1133.

dec31,l!

What Have You to Sell ?
I PAY CASK DOWN

ir Household Furniture and 
Effects.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960.

HOW TO HAVE A 10VELY SKIN.
“Pond's Two Creams constitute as 

simple, as swift and as e£fec,*al a 
method of caring for the skin as has 
yet been discovered." It's every wo
man’s duty to foster her beauty. 

dec28,30,31

FOR SALE.
site situate corner Mullock St.

Desirable freehold building 
and Barnes’ Road, measuring 85 
by 170 feet. Will be sold in lots 
to suit purchasers. For terms 
and other particulars apply to 

CYRIL JAMES FOX, ' 
Solicitor,

dec24,eod,tf Board of Trade Bldg.

Dq a* the best cooks do !
To thicken soups 

and sauces use a 
little cornflour in
stead of ordinary 
flour and the beet 
résulta will surely 
follow.

Broun &• 
Corn

dec26,30,31

CARD!
%

Dr Charles Hewlett

203 WJ

Newearly for your

Beef Mutof Prime

TO BUY
COMMON SHARES

- of the

Quebec
Southern

Power
Price on

Bernard D Parsons,
Bonds and Investments

Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg

oct22 eod.tf

application.

AT HOME
His Grace the Archbishop of 

St. John’s will be “At Home” at 
the Palace on New Year’s Day 
from 12 to 1.30 p.m. and from 
3 to 5 p.m. _

P. J. KENNEDY,
Secretary.

The Palace, St. John’s.
dec30,2i

LOST—On December 23rd,
near Railway Station, a Gauntlet 
Glove. Finder please return same to 
PATRICK GROTTY, 14 Sabastian 8t. 
or Blue Taxi, Theatre Hill and get re
ward. dec31,3i

.. CARD.:,., ... -
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

^ Dentist, ' |É
L' Aî'tAâiS HT J 'ii-iMi ‘‘fifrA I. lurm'Jr •• .‘Àstreet,
over. Lamb's JevfëUery Store. 

40)>p. Royal Store#)

Telephone 1255.
II apr5,eod.tf '

IIMIldJ.fi

». Then
”pf the

Iti-ytlus murs 
at 8 o’clock.

N. HICKEY,
decs!,il Secretary.

COLLINS’ POCKET
; 'AND r

DESK DIARIES
for 1926 at

Byrne’s Bookstore.
dec2,eod.tf

Removal
For the next two week# my 

office is Room 3, Bank of Mon
treal Building.

Bert Hayward,

Masonic Dance.
Admission to the Dance on 

New Year’s Eve will positively 
be by ticket only. Dancing at
8.30.

ERNEST FOX,
dec30,21 Hon. Sec’y M.E.C.

NOTICE,
will J>e a. Sleeting

E

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Girls’ Industrial Home Associa
tion will be held on Monday, 
Jan. 4th, at 3.30 p.m., in the Re
ception Room of the Grenfell 
Institute. All interested are 
welcome.

JEAN E. JOHNSTON. 
dec3ijan2 President.

CANARIES FOR SALE—
Males, all guaranteed singers, return
able in 10 days if not satisfactory, 87 
each. Females 82 each; all local bred. 
Orders booked now for Christmas if 
desired. A. BROWN, 11 Forest Road. 

decl0,f,tu,tf

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Mare; apply SUPERINTEND
ENT, C. of E. Orphanage. dec22,eod.tf

RADIO FOR SALE — 3
tube Cockaday Receiving Set com
plete, (with or without cabinet); de
monstration given; apply 2 MacDoug- 
all Street, or write P.O. Box 5212, St. 
John's, Nfld. dec28,3i,eod

FOR SALE— 1 Handsome
tingle Sleigh; apply to CARNELL’S 
CARRIAGE FACTORY. dec29,3i

WANTED—For the Winter
months, a Horse about 800 lbs. weight, •to be used at light driving in a private 
family; apply A. BISHOP, V.S. 'Phone 
1639. dec30,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
Small Dwelling or Flat of 5 rooms; 
apply to McGRATH & McGRATH, So
licitors. decSG.tf

WANTED — A Horse for
his keep for the winter; apply to H. 
M. K. WHITEWAY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

dec31.3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—All kinds of Stoves, Furniture, Bed
steads and Baby Carriages. Will pay 
good prices and take delivery of goods. 
Ring 103 or call at J. T. DOODY’s, 
426 Water St. West. nov!4,tf

Position Required—Widow
-with position
as Housekeeper, can furnish good re
ferences; apply Telegram Office. 

dec29,3i

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T.- J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

W A N T E D—To Rent, a
Small Furnished House or Flat about 
July next; apply Box 42. c|o Evening 
Telegram. decl4,eod.tf

WANTED—Small House or
Flat with modern conveniences, cen
trally situated. Write, giving rent and 
particulars to Box 10, c|o this office. 

dec29.3i

SOCIAL DANCING.

S

WANTED — A Good Car-
rLae Horse for the winter months; 
will be well taken care of by an ex
perienced coachman; apply to A.B.C., 
c|o Telegram Office. dec31,5i ,

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

CARD.
H. B. THOMSON.

WANTED — Kitchen Maid
or Woman able to cook; must have 
reference; apply BUTLER, Govern
ment House. dec30,2i

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for general housework; apply to 
MRS. J. H. LANGDON, No. 114, corner 
of Job and Water Streets. dec30,2i

WANTED—A Housemaid,
references required; apply MRS. H. 
W. LeMESSURIER, Winter Avenue. 

dec29,tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, references required; apply to 
MRS. C.. C. BELBIN, 106 LeMarchant 
Road. dec29,tt

TC LET or 
Wnm 
No. 6

Listings solicitèd. No sale, no 
charge.

HIED J. ROIL & CO.,
Agents, 

Street.
am

meet desirable locally; apply 1
Vov£rEDY fienout Bui,din

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Meld, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply 91 Monkstown Road. 

dec29,tf

WANTED-A Good General
Maid; apply to MRS. A. P. CAMERON; 
148 Duckworth Street. dec28,tt

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to “Erin 
House,” 49 Brazil’s Square (Mrs. J. 
Hackett). 'Phone 2177W. dec21,tt

COOKS
WANTED—At the Croshie
Hotel, a Good Plain Cook, no bread 
making, wages 830.00 and advance If 
efficient; apply MRS. S. K. BELL. 

dec30.tf

MALE HELP 
BIG EARNINGS, Stead y
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O" Halifax. 

janl7,eod,tf
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it 'almost meekly; the Claire Sartoris, 
mletresg »t Court Reg»»! • “it *fa» 
todtoh; t thought—

8he stepped sad bit her Up.
“You >bwgbt«it w»sB't coming down

Just yet!” he said. “Oh, hut it la nev
er sate to trust a w»ll in that condi
tion!"

"It doesn't matter what I thought," 
•he said, with » taint smile. "I Will 
not go ao near again.”

She turned trom him a* «he epolte,
and went slowly back to the house; 
but she passed quickly to her own' 
roam, and, locking the deer, “let her
self go.” The restraint she had put. 
uppn herself broke down, dnd with 
her hands covering her taee, she sway
ed jto and fro like a stately pine buf
feted by the wind. She could still sqg 
him standing by the threatening wall, 
and she fhuld still hear hie stern 
Voice, feel the hard grip of his hand. 
The shadow of the terror she had ear 
dured. mingled with a vague, mystical 
pleasure and. delight that bewildered 
and frightened her by its strangeness- 
, He had been angry with her—had 

‘'bullied”-4er; but she knew that hi8 
anger had proved his regard for her 
jafety, his consternation for her dan
ger, and eht’felt no resentment.

After a while the reaction passed, 
and she Sank into a chair in a kind of 
stupor, in which she

Every, day uav las va • tieufh 
or Cold untreated you are 
risking dangerous «implications and rf?tons tiHwlbh. Mem dm
ablrng iUressss begin >n the 
cK«st.t>*n m any; aiher wart
When you catch Cold : if you 
have a Cough; or suffer from 
Asthma or Bronchitis, safe
guard uour. health with the proven 
remedies concentrated in-

tnd CannedSold by

G. Knowlinff ltd. 
Ayre & Sons, 
r. McMnrdo & Co.

Proven

guaranteed purity, and are pigdp 
fn the fresh air ef the country 
under Ideal hygienic conditions.KAYS

LINSEED ANISEED SI

LORD WHARTONS
TRe/tr/s/ix&F SPITS ~ v .

STOUR-TAKING REDUCTIONS. J * £ 
We land when stock taking that we^„afe “ 
overstocked with* MEN’S SUITS, hence we 
must clear them'out at any price. 3Fbr 
two weeks we olfer most of our Suits at 
about Half price. 1 V
SUITS, Regular................$14.98 ‘
Now..............\.......................$ 9.98
SUITS. Regular ., ,. , .$24.98%
Now .. .. v:...................$14.98
SUITS. Regular............... $35.98
Now .. .. .}...................$25.98

THE HEIR TO REÇM COURT, Breakfast* Prices lonT'^tont. Ont they gojTable
-'CHApix».x. szscûta n'r -

’ '’I" Mtlufi-fiMi
Hu smiltd condescendingly, aadj away. We tgpall begin rebuilding at 

slroked his slight r.rustacbe. He was- the end-pi ue;tt week- I want'it all, or 
up at the Court again the next day, I yearly a|l, covered in before the win- 
and-behaved himself so well thàt/lt, upi/ÿi uA’Tf' a'i - -,
being Just lunch time, Claire asked . Lee came back and spoke te him, 
him to remain for the meal. He ac-, and they went among: thfc ruins. Claire 
cepteij, and kept so careful a guard stood looking up at the men at their 
epon himself that Mrs. Lexton, to work of demolition, and lost sight of 
vhem he had been especially Bolite, Gerald fo^n twomeht-or two, then spe 
was quite impressed in hie favor. ] saw him standing near the old wall.

•The son is a great improvement on fid p*df his kkc^-tq it and tç')èr, and 
the father, Claire,’ she remarked. "Mr. was giving some initructlops to Lee, 
Mordaunt is—is—almost a gentleman." who had mounted to the roof. Claire

Now . , 
Regular 
Now 
Regular 
Now ..

Corduroy

Trousers.Only Selected Sewilk Oranges 
and Relined Sugar.' but eo skif. 
fully blpndgcl as fe preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. ‘ Your Oj.dc English

When it copie» 

to buying iron»* 

era for everyday 

hard wear, the

kept asking 
Whether she would bare sprung to
ward the wsR, as the had dene, to 
save, sap, one of the workmen f 

. Gerald also suffered from a reaction, 
end when she had ( disappeared, he 
•toed looking at the building as if he 
had lost all interest in it, as it, indeed, 
he rather hated it, and, after a time, 
he walked off. Hq was scarcely con
scious that he had spoke», grasped her 
so roughly; he copld only remember 
h*r terrible danger, and every now 
and' then, ae he strode' along to the 
cottage he took off his hat and wiped 
th« perspiration from his brow.

When he had go thoine he felt as if 
he could not remain iadoore, as if the 
small room were not l»rge enough tor j 
Itis quJvefittj nerveAnd presently i 
he wept down to the beach. A boat 
belonging to Captain Hawker ; wag 
dancing on-tly-water jeep# ÿh» shore,- 
and, singing up to the captain, who 
was in £[s aepustqpted, qeat * outsijte 
the cottage, for permission, hè pulled 
her in by her chain and went on board.

eood„ blpw all
MWvSii l%Shi3 f1»™’and
drive the remembrance of tier peril 
out pf his mind.

He was setting the sail when he 
onrthe bpaoh behind him,

Marmalade . . makes 
feat worth while." writes Big Vahie.in 

All Wool Blankets.
Wool Blankets for bed coverings 

Instead of comfortables are grow-, 
lng more and more popular. Here 
are All Wool Blankets, light & fluf- 
fy yet extra warm ; full sise, with 
neatly finished edges.

Per Pair, $5.98 to $11.50

presently came down again with her the quiet ring 
hat on and went around to the wing, were eloquent 
She had got into the habit of going she felt a slif 
around there, or watching from the the tribute 
end of the terrace and often Gerald to the strong ! 
wag unaware that she was looking on, self and ifibe 
and that she was moro frequently Then, -hSdds 
looking at him than at the work. Some- glow wagïMie; 
times he took off his coat and lent a fancied that A 
hand at the more dangerous portions which he stood'irpmble and^hake. Her 
of the demolition, and once or twice heart leaped, and then seemed to cease 
maire had discovered that she was beating tor a moment. If the wall were 
JjJding her breath es she watched him to fall while he was standing there, 
Standing on the edge of one of the it would come down upon him and kill 
brqiken walls, with the stones falling him. She tried to call to him, but to 
from quite under his"" feet." "He waà"HîT 'horror her tongue seemed to re* 
sitting on-ti heap ot debrts,; smoking fuse to a&wnr to hefwflL-Thq.terrible' 
hia nine, when she came up that after ! .dumbness lasted but a moment, but 
noon, and he rose with a capital affec- • when she did call, her*" voice was 
tion of Indifference, hpt respectful drowned by. the noise of the picks and 
politeness. He had learned to set a the tailing stones, ^and did not reach 
guard on himself—like Mr. Mordaunt. him.

‘‘How fast you are getting on!” said She saw the wall agajn quiver like 
Claire. t $ » * ; a hf£gti Jiving tiling—litière was mV-

“Yes, thanks to Mr. Lee,” safi 6w-t fane7'about i^Afs time.v And Geralq-

heavy Cor*»ref 

•tflflda pre,eml»^ 

eat for satisfac

tion and long serrman who is lord of him- (SERIOUS
TUBSuit Cases.

Jqst arrived, a. new shipment of 
Suit Cases, all sizes, styles and 
qualities.

vice. These aretile Tittle p! 
S. ’for «he a extra values. TSir the pur] 

treatment of rl 
ia joint meetiti 
Society of Mei 
(the Balneologi 
leases by baths 
Society of Me< 
headquarters c 
Medicine, Wi 
jpresentatives 
mark, .Switzei 
(tries

Each, $1.98 to $4.98

Pure Bedding Crusade. Stands 
as a safeguard to the health and 
welfare of all. Mattresses shown 
here are jnade of new, clean ma
terial in Buclighted, sttnitery fac
tories.

Each, $4.98 & $6.50

•were ■« 
Monod, of Frld 
International ■ 
presided.

Sir George ■' 
(Officer of ti 
isaid that a 
ithe Incidence 
(the Insured p 
mo less than 
ispent on sic 
innder the gr< 
.eases, and thi 
(this group of 
amount of til 
population of 
ally, which w 
diglous loss o 
;per annum.

Because of 
ernment was 
that these' coli:

Flavoured with Ripe Frfilf Juices. 
The family and .visitors, children 
agd adults.all delight in CniVERS* 
Jellies—rthey are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

Wood Trunks.
A new line of Wood Trunks for 

long trips and continuous travel, 
equipped with trays and top com
partments. best body construction, 
bound with heavy slats. A good 
choice of aties a,t moderate prices.

Each, $2.75 to $4.98

Bed Springs
Non-rust twisted link fabric, 4% 

inch riser with heavy sides.
Each, $6.50

STJumturs (Mveovo.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Stanfield's, Red 
Stanfield’s, Gold 
Stanfield’s, GreenJams B Large Size 

Turkish Towels.
The sort of Turkish Ttwejs that 

suggest quantity purchasing while 
this price prevails; neatly hemmed 
ends; Terry striped borders.

$2.76 gar.Orchard $1.98 gar.the Hem.
CHINAWARE.

figg Cups, each ., ................... 6c.
Pink and White China Cups

and Saucers, each....................22c.
White and Gold, each................18c.
Plates, to match, each • -16c. & 19c. 
Chin? Tea Pots, each 75», 98c, $1.49
China Jugs, each...................... 60c.
Fancy Cups and Saucers, 

each .. ................... ..SSr, to 45c.

jamas.

Each, 39c. & 49c,pyjamas ef warm, good 
quality striped materials and 
shown in a likeable style variety, 
You win find these price# reason
able, tee. Reg. $9.76,

Now, $2.98

Now $4.49

but Cl ve/wlth a. sfjpjft rise of
Wool Caps.

Made of pqre Canadian Wool 
celofs of Red, Fawn, Blue am 
White,

d. “Yeu 
matter- univers fit Bops own D.UUU acres 

of', land, a large proportion of 
which is' devoled to .fruit culture. 
They use eaqb year thousands 
of tons of fruit freslijy picked 
from fktif ovyn orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered
with refined sugar only;-

Only, $1.49 Each
:ing her refusal

Ladies’ Jacquettes
Astrachan and Brushed Worsted, 

buttoned front, collar, sleeves and 
pockets with silk binding.Tm i -------

l,atl8Ny.^#WS«•, A* 8»w-

8t
w»s K( possible

pS ^ur §4^moment,
w^thplt thinking,.ho said; 
Mj7e».%6, to C99ie. JIlss Sar-

Oloves.
Per Pair-—
19c., 39c., 59c., 75c., & 98c. Each, $5.98New Oil Cloth Covering.

To brighten up the kitchen for 
that “spatter-space” above the sink 
and to renew the worn covering of 
the kitchen table, here are new oil 
cloths at moderate 0priCe8, fresh

smooth’

Ladies’ Wool 
Plaid Skirts.

All Wool plaid cor 
pleated, button trimmed 
Fawn, Brown.

Window Blinda,
Serviceable matériels which will 

not .craçk. A fresh new stock of 
ehgdea of firm, ' heavy ■ materials 
with automatic roller and copper, 
ed ends, complete with brackets 
and nails.

Each, 89c.

end. wfctto, and he caught hey am aid i 
drew.her .buck- A® Is the wag : 
Gerald’8 kind ef man. hia émotif* 

made him etorn, «sd a ‘wa8 to »
! that sounded like passionate angey ; 
that he demanded-

!. "Wh* did yeç come ae eleeef HeW
___-A...., ,, ‘ *___- -_. „ . ■ J? -

School-Gin's Hosir- z.
YOu can be sure of getting the 

newest and best wearing Juvenile 
Hose at this store. Truly, it does 
Hot pay to darn hose whên yoù can 
t uy them at this low price.
Only, 29c., 39c. to 49c. Pair

clean looking- pattern», 
glased surface which will not eas
ily çrack or peel.

A UenbursJ
fab y at the age 
f 7 months.
Niched from a Ltotn&h.

Each, $2.98him- -
.... v<* ‘

“.she asked, 
;gh£hi#r coBsri«tce whis-

1 only
running over to the island

^Arevydn Per Yard, 49c.
yard GOODS.

Blue Serge, yard 
Blue Serge, yard 
Melton Cloth, yard 
Shirting, yard ,- 
Bed Ticking, yard 
Toweling, yard ..

-Wçily, Hosiery.
Unusually attractive Is this ot- 

fering of hosiery values, presenting 
-Variety in weights and weaves, and 
most interesting in the range of 
lo* pflceg.. Fortunate purchases 
and .spècial planning earlier in the

POUND GOODS.
Pound Blankets .. . . .. 98c. Ib.
Pound Shirting . . .. ... 98c. Jb,
Pound Fleece Calico—

$L2Q, $1.40 and $1.60 Ih. 
Pound Damaged Cotton 51 39c- lb. 
Pound Flannelette ..-»/ .,$1.201b. 
Pound Ter«Y_Clothj^^^J>8»lh

Infants’ Boots.
When the tots begin to walk then 

is the time to think-of those ten-

eou^ÿpu bè étiimprudent? • My ? 
tiiq. Wail, might have telle» vtiji/i 

you!. Come back!” . ■
'.ClaiMfatfgeii,'»'»* deadly white, a»< 
the terrer etil lingered In her «roi 
as she raW them to his. *nt even ; 
whan the color had come beek, aha did 
;Bgt'.|*gw-»sy,re<ÿtntment of hia man- 
ne*-’and; speealC And aha did net say, -

Her eyes fell, and she stood quite 
^eriÇf'dlww • teng.treathr- 

hig ‘hafB hwja^rtiti on her Jam. and 
none toe gently- anil he wiped the 
sweat from hie brow.

•a^eg Xmr paiden, Mtaa Sartnrie,"
I waa r ought

89» to 69»
19» to 85»and baçk.'

(To he continued.) Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
j z Charming new styles of finest 
weave» The seasons brightest new 
colors. A complète range of styles 
and aises that is sure to meet with 
your satisfaction. Come in while 
our lines are still complete.
Each, $3.98, $4.49, & $5.98

49c. to $1.25

der feet that are so uàüüed" to'walk-

progress
IAN Has been reared from birth 
on the 'Allenburys * Foods and 

, though he was very small when 
,bom he grew so fapjdHy. that at 
the age'of 7 months he was 

[5 Itw.'ovcr the average weight 
a».'’-:' for that age. The

'Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour. • >n

: A Packet malm* I Pint A-Dree 
■ makça oTçr 100 enpe. |V_,

CH1VERS & SONS, UdL -
* ' VA« OrcAcrV factary,

Hirt—. C—bride», Englaad.
■Cht*m‘ pnthxh art told eaoryuhere, ltd 
th'oald yea haot dtficul'y Cn obtaining them,

^ 'pleasecommunicate with ihtChittri Agtrtt

a W. SNOW, 376 WeterjBfc,SeS"*'* as%* 9Æ<nir± *» - •- • - - "

Gillett Blades. Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters.
They’re comfortable to work in, 

or for added warmth under coat 
We have them tn all sises, different 
colors too, in a fine stitch and ex
tra heavy knit; splendid values.

Only, $2.49

Men’s Winter Caps, Per Package, 49ç, f da many-seasons; quality absolute
ly guaranteed.cold weather If one of our new 

cape is part of their wardrobe. 
These caps are in softest and 
warmest weaves and sell at very

$1.49, $1.98 to $2.49
cheekedGood quality staple 

Gingham, assorted, popular slip
over. style, trimmed with colored' 
embroidery and solid dolor Cham- 
bray,

Each, $1.49

i’s WooLSets.
such splendid values, Gups, Stockings and Gloves, 

mafle of pure Canadian Wool; col
ours of White, Red and Gréy.

Only, $1.75 Set

he said. "I - am
$1.98 & $2.49 Boys’ Jersey Sweaters.

Low in price. We’re sure of the 
favor with which these plain .color 
Jerseys will b® received, and this

. . - , 1 . .___ t____! !__ill:______________1___—1

nasty of you nev- Men’s Heavy Socks.
Don’t miss this opportunity to 

buy work socks. Seamless knit, 
elastic tops and heavy ribbed, 
warmth-giving socks of splendid 
serviceability, in Grey, Fawn and 
Black. ,

pried will surely gain every school 
fellow's attention. Guaranteed pure 
worsted yam In.*» fine weave.

f FOODS FOR INFANTS f <
.•« «Beosiiy menefertured lot tout Ftrtrfieg'
. «ad long eaperiente Km prared that they «we 

f esa!t i in «11 count ties and dira «tec.

F tiding and /htnagtmtne to

lAtiêh 6t Hanburys Ltd;

1, with a touch of Ead|, $1,49 to $1.98If you vyeuldipossess the charm 
of youth, u.c Maris Face Powderi" . _ .

59c., 69c. & 79c. Children’s Serge Dressesyou have a portion of hot cake 
>r left over, drain a can bf plnc- 
e, mix it with the batter, bake to

Claire tried ttr smile,' but the smile | Middy dress of cotton serge
She felt hie

it of Shelf Gill

- ;4 &aps he ftwge
withdrew It Buttrembling, for

Only, $2.98-O. Bax S7.
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of Biscay report the worst conditions 
in 30 years. Incoming liners «ré re
porting by wireless abnormal condi
tions, but no disasters'. In London 
eleven million tons of water fell in 
one hour.

SAYS STEAMER CORONADO O.K.
LONDON, Dec. SO.

A wireless message reoetred here 
by Lloyds from the Captain of the 
Dutch steamer Crijnssen, says he 
passed the steamer Coronado at 11 
o’clock this morning, about two hun
dred miles south of Land’s End and 
nothing seemed wrong with her.TURKISH WAR COUNCIL HOLD 

SECRET SESSION.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 30.

The Turkish War Council went into 
secret session at Angora yesterday af
ternoon to devise plans in conformity 
with the new Rnkso-Turkish treaty, 
and regarding the decision of the 
Council of the League of Nations to of Cologne was turned over by the 
put the Mosul region of Irak ander French to the British to-day.
British mandate. ----------------

__________ NIGHT WATCHMAN TO LEADER.
GALES AND RAINS IN WESTERN DAMASCUS. Dec. 30.

EUROPE. Hassan El Kharrat, considered the
LONDON, Dec. 30. leader of the Druse incursion, which 

Gales and torrential rains, the worst led to the bombardment of Damascus 
of the winter, are beating the waters by the French, October 18-30, has 
of the Channel and Atlantic coast, been killed in fighting outside the city, 
sweeping England and Western Eu- It develops he was a former night- 
rope. Steamships crossing the Bay watchman In Damascus.

paoov^e^

But I Don’tThe Pilgrim’s Way
It All in Mopey

A proverb told them that know
ledge was power; and he took it that 
the knowledge referred to was not so 
much the knowledge which could be 
imparted to them by others as the 
knowledge which we acquired for our
selves. Self-acquired knowledge wao 
power. How was th:s knowledge that 
gave power to be found??’’ said Mr. G. 
Washington Browne, Président of the 
Royal Scottish Academy, in a speech 
recorded in the Scotsman.

“He knew of only one way, and 
it was a very old-fashioned one. It 
was only to be found, so far as he 
knew, by the pilgrim treading the 

*r | dusty, stony road of labour upon his 
own feet. Even in thebe days you 
could not hope to skim along it in a 
motor car, nor yet fly over it in an j 
aeroplane. There was nothing but j 
the way the pilgrim had trodden from | 
the beginning, and that was on their | 
own feet.

By R LEE SHARPE | aue you ln thls Ilfe a tew memorials
One day while living in the great 8Uch 68 your na»e over » ho9Pltal 

city of New York, I had a visit from building; or at the facade of some col- 
one of my old hometown friends from lese ® rmasium. or, perchance, your 
the Sunny South. We had much to name ,n eome worthy book of poetry 
talk about, and to "be with him all the or prose-
time possible, I took one morning off You can easlly be enshrined in the 
to go with him to one of his wholesale hearts of some men and women be- 
houses where he had a date. His mis- cause °f a tender word given at the 
stop was to buy his spring stock of riKbt time. And there is • always the 
goods for his bi»s^epartment store in chance to win a place in the affections 
the little diy-we both grew up in. of the little children that throng the 

One of the , managers'took ue in etreet, as well as the little

age with organic heart dis

dec31,li
land and other co»n-1 Free! At Smallwood’s!!—Bay 
iresent. br. Gustàve your Hockey Boots from us and 
nee, president ot the we will attach your skates free 
Society of Hydrology, ef change.-—dec!7,t$

ones at
charge. He was a typical New Yorker, home where you dwell, 
with a genteel manner ot a thorough “* don’t take it all in money.’’ That 
salesman, and conversation that was 18 by far ihe better way. for you ean- 
veryv refreshingvW'one lised ’’ to tha not take the money with you. 
ways ot a smàil j I Let more ot us uke 8ome ot what

When the lunch hour arrived he U*e has to offer in the coin of Service, 
j took us to one of the swell city clubs,

Star Ladies’ Dance
É^ttÊÊÊM IIe n not really more profitable to take
of which he was a member, and enter- some of It ln the consciousness of hav- 
talned "us In a most lavish \manner.
After talking ot the shows, politics,
the conversation drifted to the mak- of It *n the sense of inward joy 
ing of money. He told how some of being fair and Just to all? 
his merchant friends had “mopped up” j 
and that one in a little western city 
had made enough' money to retire on, 
now taking a trip to Europe in quest 
of pleasure.

All went well until he began to tell 
my friend from the South how he could 
“clean up" and “get the money" be- 

, ! fore the other merchants got ahead of 
him._ He spoke of a premium plan 
combined with a sales plan that "did 
the work."

My friend, who numbers his friends 
by the thousands, in his own frank, 
and sincere way, said, 
take it all in money."

There was a silence 
seconds. The" New Yo: 
flushed a bit, as he grasped the full 
significance of that simple expression.

Let us have a little moment ot si
lent communion with ourselves and 
think that suborne tittle sentence 
I know the man who made it. He is 
always imbued with the spirit for a 
higher and more ennobling life than, 
that of grasping always for more 
money, and, I know that he doesn’t 
take his pay all in money.

But what a quaint old expression. It 
savors of the bygone days .of trade and 
barter, when we. brought onr butter 
and eggs to the store and “took it all 
in money.” or only part of it in money 
and rt*t fn “goods.”

It has the qualntness of the vernacu
lar and the deeper significance of con
secration. And the Southern merchant 
verifies the trnth ot his statement I 
daily, to the great Storekeeper of Hu- ; 
man Love and Lite, in hie dealings 1 
with his fellowmen, and their tittle |
“tots." He, much more than the rich 
New York salesmanager, knows the 
value of thé goods the Lord provides 
ns all.

Indeed, he does not tiüte it all in 
money. He takes it in Love, in Peace, 
in Faith, in Devotion, in Sacrifice.
He takes it ln the simple unaffected 
quiet of the Walks and Talks that 
make him so beloved in the hearts of 
his own people. He takes it in Me
mories that live in the hearts of the 
men and women, and the children ot 
his little city.

“I don’t take it all in

On New Year’s Night the Star 
Ladies’ Association are holding a 
Card Party and .Dance. Dancing will 
commence at 9 o’clock, the music for 
which will be supplied by the Prince’s 
Orchestra, playing all the latest dance 
music, and for the non-dancers the 
lalies have reserved a room for cards. 
Supper will he served by the Associa
tion in their usual efficient manner, 
and an enjoyable evening is assured 
all who attend.

ing been fair and dutiful to the 
munity? It is not better to take

While the road might be 
dusty and stony, It was not gloomy. 
Rather was it illuminated and warmed 
by the most genial sunshine.

“His counsel to them was to see 
that they entered the path at the right 
end, that they begin with the labour; 
and by acquiring knowledge of their 
own, they would acquire that power 
which sooner or later would give them 
the faculty of worthy and unconscious 
self-expression.” /

Soviet Wheat Scandal
The bacon with a money back 

guarantee—‘Wilson’s certified.’
dec2,13i,eod

BUYING INSTEAD OF SELLING 
GRAIN.

While the financial and political mo
tives which led the Bolshevik Govern
ment to mislead the. world as to its 
production of wheat this year as to 
its production of wheat this year are 

few regarded by some members as outside 
the scope of the consideration of the 
Food Council, the effects of the de
ception will be an Important part of 
the public inquiry bÿ the Council to
morrow into the causes of the recent 

over, rises in the price of wheat which have 
1 , led to a dearer loaf.
• j The gravity of the market manipu- 
1 lation by the Soviet is greater now 
’ that it appears it was done for specu- 
■, latlve purposes and when the fact is 

I revealed that the framing ot a false 
Budget on the basis of a fictitious ex
portable surplus of grain coincided 
with the despatch of a trade mission 
to Britain to obtain goods on credit.

The “Grocer,” one of the principal 
trade journals, contained an analysis 
of the present position of the wheat 
and flour markets, and, mentioning 

. that the price of London standard 
! grade flour has advanced 10s. per 
! sack since the middle of October last, 
stated:

“The principal cause fdr the sharp 
upward movement is primarily the 
failure of Russia to furnish the sup
plies ot wheat expected, ahd the cur
tailment of exports has in all proba
bility seriously embarrassed firms 
who have had to cover by purchasing 
Canadian grain at higher figures.”

The unlikelihood of future Russian 
supplies being available to any ex
tent is indicated by a report that the 
Soviet is now actually negotiating to 
buy grain.

It has been clearly established that 
It was the e Soviet’s untruthfulness

FOR MENTHE GIFT SHOP 
ON THE CORNER

Are Sure to Please
Ladies’ and Gents’ 

TAILORING LOOK OVER THIS LIST
and select something worthy of approval

forget your Xmas 
: A new suit from 

this store will satisfy 
your pride—the pride of 
looking correctly and 
fashionably dressed—it 
trill satisfy your demand 
for quality in fabrics 
and tailoring—and most 
of all it will satisfy you 
in price.

NECKTIES sad ’KERCHIEFS
Combination Tie wad Kerchief Sets in the most fascina
ting patterns.
NICE CREP5-DE-COENS KKRCHIEFS.

IRISH LINEN ’KERCHIEFS 
NECKTIES, in Silks and Crepes. patterns are just what 
would pleaae him.

SWEATERS l
FAMES’

SJLH STOCKINGS
that wtl. delight to the 

STOSMCt 
“HUMMING 
MBIT

in fancy Gift Boxes and in 
all the new pleasing shades.

we just the thing for Christmas. Pullover and Sleeve
less styles, in sure-to-p’ease patterns. ' M

GLOVES
in Kid, Wool, Chamois, etc, 
The most reliable makes.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
The Gift of Comfort.if the

COLLARS
Alt the latest shIne w LADIES’ SILK money.’HANDKERCHIEFS

Jazzy exects.nié i J.JFor the Golf

GOLFS

GOLF HOSE.
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Sir Broderie Hartwell, Rum Runner, 
Loses ^1,200,000-Turkish War Council 
Hold Secret Session.

NOTORIOUS RUM RUNNER HEAVY 
IN DEBT.

LONDON, Dec. 30.
Hundreds of people, many of them 

women, who invested in rum running, 
heard little encouragement from 8ir 
Broderie Hartwell, who appeared at 
a meeting of his creditors to-day, de
claring his liabilities $1,260,060 with 
no assets, other than amounts due 
him from dealers in America who, 
apparently, will never pay him for 
liquor be Mad sent tp the other side 
ot the Atlantic.

Week!

—Bringing everything to make you happy ! Laughs Galore ! Thrills and 
Heart Throbs! Suspense that will send an,icy finger up your spine— 
Crammed, jammed full of the stuff that makes life worth living!

Toll of Rheumatism
IS SERIOUS AS CANCER 

TUBERCULOSIS.
AND

serious a burden upon the state as 
some of the well-known diseases, 
such as cancer or tuberculosis. 
-There was need for more active and 
organised treatment, which was at 
present entirely inadequate.

Dr. L. X. Llewellyn, president ot 
the Balneology Section, said that 
rheumatism in childhood was re- 

■ sponsible for an enormous amount of 
heart disease. It was calculated

For the purpose ot discussing the 
reatment ot rheumatism in industry, 

joint meeting ot the International 
ociety ot Medical Hydrology and 
he Balneology (treatment ot dis-
iases by baths) Section of "the Royal that in Great Britain there ; were 

[Society ot Mecticine was held at the ! between 45,000 and 50,000 children
headquarters of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, Wimpole-street, W. Re
presentatives from Holland, Den
mark, Switzerland and other coun
tries were present. Dr. Gustàve 
Monod, of France, president ot 
International
presided. -wt.- - — 4

Sir George Newman, Chief Medical 
Officer of the Ministry ot Heàith, 
laid that a Government survey of 
the Incidence ot rheumatism among 
the insured population showed that 
mo less than £2,000,000 was being 
spent on sick benefit per annum 
under the group of rheumatic dis
eases, and that they were losing .by 
this group ot diseases the amazing 
amount ot time among the insured 
population of 3,000,000 weeks annu
ally, which was equal to the pro
digious loss of time of 600,000 years 
yer annum.

Because ot these figures the Got- 
lernment was compelled to recognize 
I that these" conditions were quite as

GALES AND RAINS IN WESTERN 
EUROPE.

LONDON, Dec. 30.
Gales and torrential rains, the worst 

of the winter, are beating the waters 
ot the Channel and Atlantic coast, 
sweeping England and Western Eu
rope. Steamships crossing the Bay

|erge,
1 with 
hered
Fttrt, 

fit

2.98

Surely that is a sober consideration market and t0 importers and \nlllere, 
tor alt of ue. What are the things you who held ofr buylng, now to
woalti like ^from your Jellowmeti ? ^ acquire stocks at top prices.

mr ' ^
BUM

Ayre & Sons
7- Limited

liN TOLL APPRECIATION OF PLEAS
ANT BUSINESS RELATIONS AND IN 
HARMONY WITH THE SPIRIT OF 
THE SEASON, EXTEND A CORDIAL 
GREETING TO ALL

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 1

WE feel that we would be indeed re
creant to our feelings,—were we to 
let the occasion pass without ex

pressing our sincere gratitude for the 
splendid co-operation of patrons far and 
near.

FOR their unstinted loyalty, their 
steadfast attendance and their in
numerable expressions of appreciation 

we are truly grateful, and realizing the 
very large part that these factors have 
been in the upbuilding of our business, 
we promise even greater efforts o« b,n* 
oart during the coming year.

A HAPPY &

CTUATED by these feelings we 
Ltake an especial great pleasure in ex

tending tb past patrons and those 
we hope to serve in the future—our very 
BEST WISHES for

a:

NEW YEAR

========

Telegram.



j sea, and hçavy scattered tue, Capt 
Gosse endeavored to hold on to ttu 

! Funks, It possible, as the great flelt 
I Of Ice wAs rapidly coming up from tin 
; Northward, and he put the ship undei 
j double-reefed mainsail, close reefed 
| fore-topsail, main stay-sail, middle 
j staysail And inner jib. The wind in- 
! creased in violence and the ice be
coming vey; heavy, and the "Creole’

i-Sjkr

coming in contact with one of the 
greatest dangers of the Icefloes—-a.

’ growler, (the" 'stefiObecamfe damaged," 
| and the ship immediately began td* 
leak badlÿ. It was.* very Mue lookout 

;for all on board^-a leaking vessel ijn- 
def them,' artiT not another vessel ;<n" 
eight. - It was then the inborn in
genuity of thé ïlêwloundUfhd fishermen 
shone forth with' ah its splendour, 
and by their pltfck and perseverance 
they became masters, oft the situation."
. When 'the captain* found that bis 
vessel was leaking and Ailing rapidly, 
he sent fpr liis master-watch, Bart 
Gosse, and after consultation ttyeiy 
gave orders to the crew to take up 
several bags oThard bread, also to get 
some plank, etc., and bring them for
ward to the ship. They laid down the 
plank across the bows in the inside 
from port to starboard, and filled up 
with several bags of hard bread. Tljey 
then planked the biscuit over on top, 

up the “pound” on the aft

Hetinei

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS ! py. I tn 
really sc 

Helme:

We wish yon all A The pi 
problem 
It Thei 
sumption 

The fi| 
prolonge 
century 
slogan:We thank you for your patronage which we greatly appreciate 

and hope to continue to receive during the coming year.
Bight he 

play, 
Eight ho 

day.T. McMurjdo & Co One Show at Night beginning at 8 
O’clock. ADMISSION 50 cents. 

MATINEE 2.30; Children 10 cents; 
Adults 25 cents.
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CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
St. John’s,Street “shored1

side, and made everything secure. In 
a few* minutes the hard bread, owing 
to the entrance of the water, swelled,

; and being securely confined in the 
“eyes" of the vessel, became as herd 
as cement, and not a drop of water 
entered, the ship,'froc» that day until 
she arrived back to port over a month 
afterwards.

Tfhe hovel idea was planned and 
carried out when the vessel was jam
med in the ice hear the Funk Island, 
and as she was continually and swift
ly drifting south, she did not get clear 
until Easter Saturday, when she was 
found to be about 60 miles South of 
Cape Race. With that, dogged per
severance of the Newfoundlander, 
-Capt. Gosse gave it to her for all she 
was worth back to the Ftink Island 
and locality again, and managed to 
pick up a saving trip of seals for the 
owners, crew and. himself, which 
amply repaid them for all the dangers 
they had experienced and overcome 
by putting into operation the novel 
idea of successfully stopping a leak in 
the bows of the vessel by utilizing a 
few bags of hard bread. Nowadays if 
we hear of a leak being stopped in the * 

whilst se-
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ql people. I take it to be true patriotism 
to call those deeds up from oblivion 
and give to this hardy race of men 
that praise and acknowledgement - of 
their bravery which is justly their 
due.

In the late seventies of the past 
century our once great fleet of sail
ing vessels prosecuting the sealflshery 
has dwindled down to comparatively 
few in number. Many of them were

Ingenuity of the #
Newfoundland Fisherman

NOVEL IDEA OF STOPPING A LEAK

(H. F. SHORTIS)

bringing down supplies, freighters, 
etc., to Labrador, were lost during the 
many gales of wind that visited that 
coast. Others again having become 
worn out through age and bu Setting 
against the icefloes and the storms of

of their 
etc., and the hulls

•other race. Many causes have been 
< {Assigned for that remarkable gift of 
-•planning, designing and completing

I
vith which almost every Newfound- 
and fisherman- Lg endowed. Some at- 
ribute it to theirtenviroiment, Others 
o their isolation^ and 
heir necessities, it ma! 
he mark to say that all these causes 
ogether contribute their share in 
making him what he undoubtedly Is 
■—a natural architect! He has - no 

* knowledge of technique. Hie ideas of 
'geometry are, up to now, very hazy.

@The science of angles and their de
crees were mysteries to him, and the 
difference' between an acute and an 
ybtuse one>gave him very little con- 

Scern. rise to an occasion of this sort with
I speak now of the generation fast splendid promptness. A sudden catos- 

vpassing away—the old pioneers—the . trophe at sea, which would thforw 
men rwho designed and built the other people into a state of utter con- 

‘.'ktaunchest and most graceful vessels fusion, has the effect on the New-

ging in perfect shape, and it is no the Atlantic were stripped 
difference as to whether his model is rigging, spars,
à ship, barque, barquentine, brig or utilized in making breakwaters, sink- 
brigantine, he will put the work of ing wharves, etc., whilst again others 

others to ] any particular class out of his hands wqre lost in conveying cargoes of pro
as perfectly, in miniature, as can be ducts to and from the various ports 
done at any of the shipyards in the in 'Europe and America. Many of 
Mersey yr Clyde. It is nothing short those vessels after their arrival from 
of astounding the perfection they .have the sealflshery were employed to the 
attajne^is this art. So greatly, is this foreign trade, and It is a matter of re
trait developed in the people of the cord that some of the quickest pas- 
oufports, that in numerous instances sages made across the Atlantic were 
it amounts to a passion. j made by this particular class. How-

As a people Newfoundlanders have ever, as they disappeared, through 
no superiors In coping with sudden one cause or other, they were never 
and unforeseen emergencies. They replaced.

It was about, the year 1879 that the 
qendid brigantine “Creole,” Captain 
Jbért Gossê, familiarly known as 
intl-Bob,” owing to his determined

bows of a large steamer 
curely resting in our Dock, by the ap
plication of some hundreds of barrels 
of Qemerit,,etc., to the injured part, 
our newspapers make a wonder of it, 
as witness the account of the steamers 
which were fiurriedly repaired in that 
manner, but in the story. I have Jre- 
lated the heroic Capt. Bob Gosse had 
no dock, no appliances, no cement», in 
fact, nothing but hard bread to Tall 
back upon, and this he utilized with 
such effect that he not only made his 
ship as tight as a„bo»Ie, but kept her 
so, and'cnabled her to prosecute the 
voyage with comfort to the crew,"and 
success to all concerned. Such is a 
sample of the ingenuity of the New
foundland fisherman In great emer
gencies. As far as I know there are 
only four of the crew of the “Creole” 
on that eventful voyage alive to-day, 
viz., District Chief Benson of the Bast 
End Fire Station, Sergt. Sandy Dwyer 
of the Constabulary, a man named 
Adams, surnamed the Coiner, for 
years in the United States, and 
Stephen Williams of Leslie Street, St. 
John’s.
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ChristmasLUMBER

remîmes—By Roger & ual- 
lel, Piver, Coty, Erasmic, Col
gate and Crown Perfumery Go.

Toilet Sets—(5 and 7 piece)— 
By Erasmic. Three Flowers and 
Colgate & Co.

Bath Salts—By Piver, Hudnut 
and Eraspiic Co., to be had in 
Cubes, Powder and Crystals.

visiting the principal, or, even the or- ! their race. People of other countries 
- dinary outport, must be struck with j h»ve paid high tribute to this natural
the many fine buildings to be 
with. Many of these buildings would 
do credit to the most skilled and 

'/trained workman. In external^ they 
•present a beauty of design and sym
metry of finish which one would never 
bxpect from men who had no oppor
tunity of training the mind or the eye 
in architectural science. The whole 
thing comes quite" natural to them, 
and they ctqytot- explain how or why 
they have attained such perfection..

• One greai mystery in connection

met | resourcefulness of our countrymen. In 
days gone by stories could be mul
tiplied of how our people have met

storms

Bacon is the best of food 
Almost any kind is good 
Certified by Wilson’s Brand 
On their guarantee they stand 
None is better in the land. 
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dangers and difficulties and 
and tempest, end of how they, by for
titude and courage, have beaten down 
what 8t first appeared to be Insur
mountable difficulties by their in
domitable pluck and dogged per
severance; and this not only in the, 
days gone by, but in recent times, as 
reference to contemporary journalism 
can amply prove.

The deeds end daring of Newfound- 
immemorial

A Happy New Year to Sachet Powders. Colognes. 
Lavender Waters, Toilet Waters, 
Face Powders and fine French 
Hair Brushes.

The finest assortment of Van 
ity Cases to be seen in the City 
makes an Ideal Xmas GiftJust Folks

A full line of Carson’s Eng
lish Chocolates, lb. to 5" lb. 
boxes. A trial will convince 
they are the finest, manufac
tured.

kiit our people id the amount of work j landers have from time ________
(they accomplish with the minimum of - been allowed to go unrecovered. They \ steamers were ever employed in pros- 
tools.-Thgtr stock in trade is usually S, 'were only treasured by the people i eouting the sealflshery. It will soon 
hatchet gnÂsaw apd a plane or two. them selves and related at their own be overdone, and then good-bye to our 

(These "Rira rule and square con- firesides, while the exploits of other second great (industry.” The “Creole” 
Institute sfi fisherman-carpenter's outfit, people ef far less Importance and and her companions had a fine run 
?What a Newfoundland fisherman can magnitude hare been flashed from one down to the Funks, and there they all 
imecoiSplish -4vît6 an ordinary pocket? end of the globe to the other. It le not ! separated. One night early, in March, 
/knife is simply astounding. Ho has an egotism on our part then to relate j during a strong gale from*the North 
(Jr. born naturaffaste for'carving. With what we know oft the heroism of our East, with blinding snowdrift, heavy

Kielley’s
Drug Stroe

How it all started ?
Clear-eyed and warm-hearted 

Each is a person and each is alive!
Life is a problem and this Is the test 

of it,
He is the wisest who. just makes the 

best of it.

Life has its sadness, its good nee» asnd 
badness

Nor all of man’s wisdom can alter 
that fact.

To this ehquld the living"
Its full thought be giving 

How in its grief and its joy shall 
we act’.

Surely if happiness here be the quest 
of it,

He is the wisest, who just makes the
bout nf H

What to Buy for - 
Christmas Presents

WALL BOARDSAFETY AT NIGHT—use your flashlight

its an<We have in stock :
COTY’S PERFUMES
ROGER GALLETS PER

FUMES
FIVER’S PERFUME
HOUBIGAND’S

PERFUMES.
FACE POWDERS and 

COMPACTS
VANITY CASES from 20c, 

to $5.00
TOILET WATERS and 

LOTIONS
CHOCOLATES in boxes, 

from 40c. to $5.00.

Flashlights ; there is
«svp SAFE-DURABLEt-REUABLE

the Ri
20 SlfU» and Si*»

We eeeX novelty pump ob sky-blue 
linen trimmqd with tiny raffia flowersbest of it.

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
is the cheapest and best value. We can délit

Coal in Bond for Oatports.

A. H. MURRAY & M L1M!
COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S <

to light the dangers
They give instant light Mii.eedwhere you it, when you need it,

of fried mm o’mara,AMERICAN WORKS to taste.
York City, N. Y., U. S. A. ; : 7*" The Druggist.

$0 Water Street Weàt.
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The canary enjoys'a*'hit bf green Toilet sponges can be delightfully 
food about twice a week. Apple, let- aired by, putting them on a string and 
tuce, dandelion or chic-weed will be hanging them out the bathroom win- 
fine. O ' •
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OUR NEW-FO
Formerly

By J. V BATON, 
High Master. Me: er Grammar School.

(The ExpoeltMT; Times) we tpay our shilling and

b<Nerab—No. I hare never been hap
py. i thought I was, hint I waa never
really sc. ?**z '

Helmer—Not—not happy? 
Norab-r-No, only merry. .

—Ibsen, The Master Builder.

The problem of leisure, like the 
problem of wealth, has two sides to 
it. There Is acquisition and con
sumption.

The fight for acquisition has been 
prolonged. It Is more than halt a 
century since Labour formulated its
slogan:

Eight hours' 
play.

Eight hours' sleep and 
day.

work and eight hours’ 

eight bob a

Now the eight hours’ play is won: 
the difficulty Is not to find each man 
eight hours’ leisure, but to find him. 
eight hours’ work. The boon came 
without any special campaign of 
propaganda or any definite leader
ship. It came flooding In upon us 
with one of those great tidal move
ments of the human spirit that are 
irresistible and world-wide. One line 
of industry alone remains untouched, 
and it is the main industry of the 
world. The main industry is, after 
all;'' that of the house mother. She 
has her eight hours’ work and over
time without stint, but the eight 
hours’ sleep and the eight hours’ play 
are as non-existent for her as the 
‘eight bob’ wage. All that can be 
said is that she has now the vote, 
and in the vote she has at last the 
instrument to win for herself what 
is her due.

With this noteworthy exception 
then—and it is a serious exception— 
leisure has been won. It is enjoy
ment that is lacking. Merry-making 
there is, and dancing and picture- 
going and mass-spectating of foot
ball and other sports; and gambling 
is said to account for over three; hun
dred millions of the annual earnings, 
and drink for a sum even larger. But 
these things are rather the quest for 
joy than the finding of it. Joy is re-- 
freshment of spirit : these things ex 
haust it. Joy equips man for the 
finer issues of his manhood and citi
zenship, raising him in the scale of 
being: these things drag him down 
and corrode his finer quality. . Joy 
gives satisfaction: these things min-

Helmer—Have you not been happy Twenty-two men play: ten thousand houli
watch and tell them and the umpire 

picture palace,

each in turn receive, 
the discovery that their 

beCould not only 
boredom, it could be made,

*b*t to do. In the 
In the theatre, in the music-hall, at 
the fist-fight we sit passively, like the 
bottles stacked up In rows ht* chem
ist's shop, and learn to take our 
pleasure vicariously, as we have 
learned to make our Jam and grow 
our vegetables by paying others to do 
It for us.

The serious thlpg Is that in these 
days of organised machine produc
tion it is only In our leisure botirs 
we can achieve our personality..'This 
Is true of the great mass of mankind. 
Some few, some happy tew, there are 
who can find themselves In thtir 
work—artists, musicians, and. pro
fessional men whose work calls into 
play the higher faculties of their 
being. To such their work Is their 
joy, and their joy Is their Work, 
these are the rare exceptions. For 
tire most part we do not live in order 
that we may work: we work in order 
theft we may have the wherewithal to 
live. And work is so highly organ
ized and departmentalized .that in the 
doing of it only a limited portion of 
our mind is called Into play, and for 
the most part we conform to type. 
This is the penalty we pay for mass- 
production by machinery—we become 
ourselves machine-like.

Out of the day and night
A joy hath taken flight.

more numerous than ebuld !
Imagined, serviceable tor the 
up of the higher life In 
shared. They did not wait 
made Its appearance; they forestalled 
It This is Just what Our society 
needs to-day, and, If we mean any
thing by our unceasing talk of re
construction, this Is the first thing we 
should take in hand. We have lived 
târptigh a fever, we are now con
valescent. and we have a chance such 
as we never had before of building 
up a new social health. We cannot 
he «entent to go back to the old 
status quo ehte. Some new principle 
of life, some new desire to grow, to 
become more creative, to gain a tall
er measure of tile, has been telling 
root in the minds and souls of men. 

But And It is in our margin of leisure, 
an ampler margin than we ever had

And there
5H95B5F®

eeeAfwKJP
solution.

The healthiest tom of recreation, 
which is nt the same time the sound
est tom of social hygiene, Is sport. 
We are told by the croakers that Eng
lish epoft is .on the down-grade be
cause other Bstipns are beating us in • 
tennis and our own children are beat- J 
ing us at football and cricket. The., 
croaking fraternity Is all wrong. There .1 
is an enormous Increase in the num
ber of our young people taking part 
in game*- The growth of tennis, is 
phenomenal, but there lie not any 
summer game which has not felt the 
fillip given by the adoption of ’sum
mer time.’ The manufacturers of 
sports equipment of every sort testify 
to the increased demand. And such 
movements as the Girl Guides, the 
increase of secondary schools, the 
Playground movement In the cities, 
and the new policy of our Parks Com- 
mlttees are all helping to encourage 
sporting activities. It has become 
quite common nowadays to find a 
sports field In connexion with a 

! church.
The accomplishment of dancing 

■ was described by Emerson as a tlck-

■

before, that this new principle must et of admission to a dress circle of 
work Itself out. "* f 

In this question, as in all social 
questions, housing is fundamental.
We have received from our ancestors 
a sorry inheritance. But If there Is 
one sure and certain sign of the 
times, it is that in spite of the ex- , 
pense we are determined to make by the kinema—and perhaps we need 
good now where ouy ancestors failed, not shed many tears over the demise. 
We demand houses, and houses which . it out of the ashes of the old we can

j mankind. - But now the vogue tor 
dancing has spread to all classes of 
the population, and the late Mr. Cecil 
Sharp has recaptured for us some of 
the grate and. beauty and variety of 
the dancing in Merry England of old. 

. The theatre is said to have been killed

iat neve* 
fails to give the 
smoker satisfaction

BRITISH COLONEL‘■J’XA ‘ZF*.-’ A ..

The “Utmost”
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But our leisure is our own. In It 
we can choose what we shall do and 
what we shall become. If the diffi
culties in the way of Joy are greater 
than hitherto, our resources also are 
infinitely enlarged. Eight hours a 
day, even If we deduct three hours 
for meals and other necessities, and 
leave out of account our holiday 
week and our Sundays, give us one 
thousand five hundred and' sixty-five 
hours per annum. With that time at 
his disposal and the vast opportuni
ties opened up by our-free libraries, 
art galleries and museums, and by 
oui*' various forms of University ex
tensions, a man may give himself a 
.University education and become a 
master in any branch of learning or 
science which, he chooses,- or make 
himself an adept on any musical In
strument.

Vaguely we are becoming con- 
scions of these tremendous potenti
alities of Qijj- leisure. Th» churches

shall never degenerate Into slums. 
This Is a fact which each successive 
administration since the War has had 
to face. It is recognised that in this 
vital matter private enterprise has 
broken down and public bodies, whe
ther socialist or not, have been forced 
to take it in hand. Already London 
has provided tor one hundred and 
twenty thousand people,' and when she 
has carried out her schemes new In

see the growth .of a drama that Is 
' better than the old. And the signs 
' are not wanting. If the playhouses in 
the towns have been converted into 

! picture-houses, the Arts and Grafts 
| League players have -been doing 
1 aipong the village folk far better 
1 work tor the drama than the old the- 
atree did In the towns. The acting 
profession is badly hit, but never 
were amateurs, so active and never

ister to the spirit of unrest JW* feed 
the deep disease pffmodern life. We ^ 
have multiplied amusements, but npt evil, add what we can the InSti

hand will have provided accommo- ; were they attempting such high-class 
dation for a quarter of a million, work as now. Near Lake Okanagan 
Speaking rationally, the next ten In British Columbia I came across a 
years ought to see one-eighth part venture which seemed to me full of 
of our population re-housed. This i suggestion. The building stood am- 

glves us now a chance euch as will ong the orchards tor, which the dig* 
never Vecur to cleanse our social life trlrt is famous. The lower storey was 
and take measures which shall raise used for the sorting and packing of 
it to a higher level. There is no fruit. But the upper part, which 
question which so deeply affects the Was approached by a separate stair- 
young life as this, and none which case, was fitted up. «Imply but quite 
would be more properly their con- adequately as * theatre. The pro- 
cern, on which they should 'insist In prietor, who wa* a j^rge fruit-grower, 
season and out of season.’ had -erected the Hie^^e that his pick-

The enemies of all social hygiene era, during the season, manÿ of them 
arc wide awake. .The Garden City of University students, might not only 
Letchworth i»;- the- pioneer in the enjoy drama themselves, but give a

these Dotentfalitiès movement for re-hOfising. tàà ppople'-'ciaAce-ko the nelghbouihood to share 
t we call the InSti- No less than six titfes in the last their Joy. And the : proprietor, bim-

increased the joy.
It is not that Nature has bereft us 

of the joy-faculty. The font of joy 
is born again in every human child. 
The children whom Laurence Binÿon 
saw dancing round " the hurdy-gurdy 
in the main streets of Bloomsbury 
found life full of joy. But the - joy | 
of life’s morning fades into the lig"ht j 
of common day as we grow older. It 
is the great failure of our modern biv- ! 
ilization. ït we seek to apportion the ' 
blame, probably the school must bear 
its share, for it is long since John 
Ruskin told us that the school should 
teach not only to know the right 
things and do them, but almost put 
one’s finger on the place In our edu
cational system where the school be
gins to fall in this function. In the 
kindergarten and the junior classes 
this spirit of joy is paramount; it is 
when the exactions of the examina
tion system begin to cast their shad
ows before them that the work ceases 
to be spontaneous and begins . to be 
foolish and dull. But we cannot 
make a scapegoat of the school, for 
it is only a small proportion of the 
population that is affected by the 
great examining mills which grind our 
human nature down into the acade-

i tutional Church is a considered at
tempt to prevent evil by crowding it 
out. 'You do not overcome,’ said Na
poleon, ‘until you supplant.’ It is 

the true strategic principle.
The great extension of the co

operative holiday and the summer 
j school is a move in the same dlrec- 
j tlon. The crude, primitive idea of a 
holiday is what is generally known 
In the North as the ’bust.’ The scene 
Is tripper-town, the pace Is the fast
est your saved-up earnings will al
low. You go down, like the nigger 
in the Campton races, ‘with a pocket 
full of tin’; you come back home like 
the same gentleman, "with your hat 
caved in.’ It is a catharsis of the 
feelings by means of intense, concen
trated, and highly spiced sensations. 
But the educated person who has 
passed out of the torpid into the per
ceiving state has seen through the 
emptiness of tripper-town. He wants 
to see something of the broad world, 
to find a bigger world to think In, 
and a score of agencies place Switz
erland, France, Holland,, and Belgium 
Within his reach. He wants to escape 
from the din of noisy nothings into 
the golden realms of thought, and a 
summer school brings him Into touch

eighteen years the Drink Trade has self a good Methodist (or at any rate 
endeavoured to capture Letchworth—, he was until the Methodist body was
iu 1907. 1908, 1912, 1915. 1920. and 
again in 1924. Bach time It has been 
foiled, but each time the contest has 
been severe, and'it has only been 
through active and well-organized 
co-operation of all the upward forces 
of the community that disaster has 
been averted.

Can there be any doubt that the, 
same assault will be made, and made 
again and again, on every new resi
dential district which Is springing 
up in the outskirts of our big towns? 
There is nothing which the Temper
ance Associations should' watch so 
Jealousy as this. Every woman’s or
ganization should be alive to the dan
ger and mobilized. to meet it. The 
first Garden City had the right, which 
every democratic community should

merged in the United Church of Can
ada), not only organized and helped 
to train his troupe, but occasionally 
wrote plays for them himself and en
couraged them to do the same. I 
need not have come as far as Can
ada to find an exemplification of the 
new spirit .that Is at work,' but un
happily I cannot speak from person
al experience of the fine work which 
Miss Alice Buckton is doing at Glas
tonbury, and others of the 'eager 
heart’ in other country places.

Again, among our kinsfolk on the 
other side of the Atlantic, I have 
found a village school of craft which 
reproduced In a new form the work 
which the late Canon Rawnsley and 
Mrs. Rawnsley started among the 
boatmen of Keswick. Here, too. In

possess, of determining tor Itself j New Brunswick the place was a popu-

mic moulds. The examination sys- ] with the finest minds of the Unlver- 
tem Is only part of the mechanization sity. He feels the call of the wild, 
of our life which has been slowly j and the Co-operative Holiday Associ- 
strangling the spontaneity of human , ation or the Holiday Fellowship or
nature ever since James Watt invent- 1 
ed the steam engine.

Take, for instance, music. Time 
was when every occupation had its 
special songs. The sailors had their 
chanties, and a song was said to be 
as good as two men on a rope.
Wordsworth's Highland lass sang. as 
she bent over the sickle, and the 
reaper, the mower, the harvest- 
homers had their traditional songs; 
thqre are the songs of the splnnlng- 
wheel and the weaver’s loom; Jbe 
rower had hie song and so had the 
smith; the cobbler sang over his 
boots and the soldier sang on the 
march. But In a mechanized world 
there Is no room for song, and It -Is 
noteworthy that the Great War, 
though It gave us great poetry, has 
left us no great songs, like 'Marching 
through Georgia’ or the 'Battle Hymn 
of the Republic.' Sir Walter Scott 
heed to compose his verse In the 
■addle, but the motor driver who ted- 
towed his example would soon have leisure, they realized 'at once 
his licence withdrawn. 'Work and 
make music,' said a familiar spirit to 
Socrates. In the rhythms of the old 
days of craft one could sweeten 
with song, but those 
more.

, Our music has bei 
part passive. It Is 
by professionals. We alt and 
and not Infrequently it 
ism which purveys 
organized for us in

some camping venture takes him out 
to the moors, to the mountains and 
the glen, or to some portion. of our 
seacoast not yet transmuted into a 
promenade and a performing ground 
of pierrots.

There are those .who regard the 
degradation of our leisure-as though 
it were inevitable. Why vex one’s 
righteous soul? ‘For those who like 
this sort of thing, this is of course 
the sort of thing they like.’ Such is 
the language of the poltroon, the man 
who has lost Ms faith In humanity. 
But these movements—and -they do' 
not stand atone—prove that tne com
munity Is waking up te the urgency 
of the problem, and the insistence of 
man’s deeppr mature on something 
more than beer dnd charabancs tor 
the satisfaction of Its noMer cravings. 
At Ruhleben, when some thousands 
of our fellow-countrymen found- them
selves cooped up.together on a race
course with the prospect of

native which confronted them, 
tey saw instinctively that they must 

ik out their problems In view of 
the resources at their, disposal, 

d provide tor wholesome exercise 
mind and body and aesthetic fao

whether there should be liquor shop» 
or not In their. midst. The other 
newly built districts have no sd*h 
power. Licensing magistrates are 
not. proverbial for the gift of social 
vision. The financial interests of “The 
Trade" are gigantic, and wonderfully 
well organized. The liquor club le 
even a more insidious peril than the 
public-house, afid much more difficult 
to control and to eliminate when once 
It is established. Here is an issue which 
should not only unite the efforts of 
all schools of Temperance activity; 
but secure for them a large support 
from that moderate opinion which re
acts against any suggestion of Pussy- 
footism. Above all, it is a question 
of social righteousness which should 
secure the whole-hearted and unani
mous support of all Christian church
es.

But even when this battle Is won, 
we have only cleared the site, we 
have not reared a new structure. 
The way to mend a bad world le to 
make a good world. The great prob
lem is to find social joy, and, even 
when drink Is done away, that prob-

lar holiday resort, and the folk who 
were busy In the summer catering 
tor the visitors wëre occupying the 
long winter evenings, which would 
otherwise have been vacant, idle and 
tedious, in original craft work.

Here and there good (Work Is going 
on—more, probably, than we suspect. 
Like all the most hopeful activities 
In social betterment, such work 
springs up here and there spontane
ously, without any grants from an 
education committee, or official In
itiative. But nothing would be more 
helpful .to our new national life at 
the present time than for our maga
zines to tell' ué of these ventures.

The minds of men everywhere are 
full of inarticulate longings, of which 
we neither know the meaning nor 
the right expression. And we are 
straitened until we find that expres
sion. What we want is to find some 
one who has found that for which we 
blindly grope. To find contract with 
such a one Is to find the way to our 
own larger self. The new times are 
full of Impulses of deeper birth. Here 
and there among us these impulses

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

Ladies’
ABSOLUTE CLEAN

ANY SIZE, ANY
ALL

it*

THE PAIR
Get your size while they last

td 1.50Values up
Now $1

2.00.
oo

r*;:£u.

THE SHOE MEN
dec26,eod,tt

are taking shape as realities. When 
the higher appears, the lower will 
perish. The springs of joy are from 
Within.

All grease should be drained from 
the cooking pan before making the 
gravy which accompanies the meat.

"snôodLes"

days are

several
it is a 
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A YEAR OF NOTABLE PROGRESS
In reviewing the events of the year as they applied to New

foundland at the end of 1924, we spoke of it as the Good Year. 
Looking back over 1925, we think for equally good reasons it 

■ stands out as a year of Progress. In industry and .commerce, in 
matters political, in social and in,; educational affairs, there has 

| been a marked advance along the whole line, and so far as is 
possible the way has been cleared for even greater progress in 
the year, upon the threshold of which we are standing.

With regard to our industrial life, there is much for which 
j we have goed reason to feel thankful. In, the fisheries, which 
l are always attended by risks and not infrequently visited by 

disaster, the loss of life has not been greater than usual, al
though the sea took such heavy toll oAhe fishermen of the S.W. 
("last, and while the prices received fgr fish have1 been lower 
generally than in the previous year, the loss has to a consider
able extent been offset by the increased catch. In some quarters, 
it is reported, an improvement has been noticeable in the cure 
of the fish, but there is still considerable room for improvement, 
and if only the Government, the fishermen* and ttye merchants 
would put their heads together before the season opens in 1926, 
the chances are that a simple remedy could be found for most 
of the minor defects in the industry ; as for the major evil, the 
TAL QUAL SYSTEM, it could easily be disposed of once and for 
all by a resolve on the part of everyone concerned to place loyalty 
and honesty before the desire for personâl gain. As the motto 
for 1926 we would suggest “BETTER FISH AND BETTER 
METHODS," and all our energy and all our available resources 
should be applied to the improving and stabilizing of our great
est industry.

Last summer witnessed the opening of the Power and Paper 
! Plant at Corner Brook, an event which marked another advance 
j in an industry already a close rival with the fisheries for first 
| place. The construction operations' entailed an enormous outlay,
I and that fact together with the floating of another loan recently 

caused some misgiving locally, owing to the obligation undertaken 
by the Colony when the contract was made, but it is to be hoped 
that the chief difficulties of the corporation have been overcome 
and that the venture will prove in every way successful.

At Grand Falls, the home of the pioneers in this industry, 
the Anglo-Nfld. Development Company, the success in the past 
is even exceeded by the bright prospects for the future, and the 

; extension of operations recently is the best assurance of the confi- 
I dence of the proprietors in this great project.

The road building policy launched by the Government has 
not cost less, we should imagine, than was anticipated, but the 
money has been expended to good purpose and the results are 
even better than anticipated. À considerable section of the 
country has been opened up for traffic, thereby providing not 
only facilities for communication, but increased opportunities 

: for the development of fanning and other industries. A new 
hotel, the construction of which is being pushed forward rapid- 

• lv, marks the first step forward in the movement to encourage 
tourist traffic. Skeptical'at first, the public generally have come 
to believe that its success is assured, and await its completion! 
with lively interest. A Tourist Bureau has been established, 
and already elaborate plans have been considered to conduct an 
active publicity campaign and to arrange for the disposal and 
the entertainment of visitors.

the oyimo Year
Ring out. wild bells, to the wild sky, 

The flying clbnd, the frosty light; 
The veer is dying in the flight ; - 

Ring out wild tells and let him die. ^

Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring happy bells across the pnow,— 
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true. .
i
*Ring out the grief, that saps the mind, 

For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 1

Ring out a slowly dying fause,
And ancient forms of patty strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life. 

With sweeter manners,"purer laws.

?

M

L

Ring out the want, the care, the sin, ~ 
The faithless coldness of the times,
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander, and the spite ; >
Ring in the love of truth and right

Ring in the common love of good. i - -

Ring out old shkpes of foul disease,
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace. '

Ring in the valiant man, and tree,
The larger heart, the kindlier band ; • 
Ring out the darkness of the land, v

Ring in the Christ that is to be. -

FRANCE 
-> WITH

France 
peace .flrH

8 TO SETTLE 
HE* OWN WAT.

x PARIS, Dec. 31.
II establish and maintain 

loot entering in
to negotiations With Abdel fCrtm, the 
Riflla# Chiettalny it was declared to
day by Premièr.vBriand and_M. Pain* 
lave, Minister of War, in discussion 
of the overcredits necessary to carry 
on the North- Africa operations. Capt. 
Gordon Gumming who claims to be in 
Paris,with KrJm’s peace proposals, 
having been sent to Paris for that 
purpose, will not be received, and may 
be asked to leave Paris. Krim is mak
ing ready to resume war in the spring.

Obituary

Spencer Club Dance
The Spencer Club -Christmas Dance 

which took place last evening, was 
largely attended and proved acomplete 
success in every way. The music which 
was provided A>y Mrs.vJar4i»e’s Or
chestra was up to the usual fligh stand
ard, while the catering was in the 
hands of the Spencer Club ladies, who 
performed this task In their usual 
creditable manner. The lucky win
ners of the Elimination Dance were 
Mr. George Lawrence and bis partner" 
Miss Gladys Baird. The Spencer Club 
dances are always eagerly looked for
ward to and many will be glad to 
know tbatxit Is the intention of the 
Club to hold another on Shrove Tues
day night.

the world,-and we believe has tended to raise us considerably in 
the estimation and regard of the various peoples who visited the 
pavilion. Certainly it has focussed attention upon our indus
trial resources, the effect of which should be, if we avail of the 
opportunities, to our material advantage.

In social and political affairs it is sufficient to mention the 
success which has attended such undertakings as the Women’s 
Suffrage League, the Child Welfare Association, the Children’s 
Playground Movement, the visit of the Parliamentary Delega
tion, the P.M.D.F., the Grenfell Mission, the Twillingate Hos
pital, Nonia, the Medical Association, and the many other activi
ties of one kind or another operating in our midst. In one and 
all progress has been the watchword, ahd progress has been made, 
and having come to the end of our labours for 1925 with such a 
feeling of gratification, we have every reason to believe that the 
future of our country is full of promise.

The realization of those hopes depends upon the measure 
oî confidence shown in our resources, the extent to which there, 

'is co-operation and integrity in otir endeavours, the determination' 
to succeed, and above everything else, faith in the Giver from 
whom all good gifts, come.

. THE TELEGRAM EXTENDS TO ALL VERY BEST' 
WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

Employees of
Hudson’s Bay Co.

HOLD ENJOYABLE RE-UNION.

Thé '■restoration of the1 Methodist 
Collège Bldg., destroyed bÿ Are about

The criticism first heard when arrangements were made to * yeer ago: g0,iDg °" a,aZe’„unde!i
.. .. , , , , the supervision of Mr. Geo. Fettes, ofnuild a new dock, has died down. The preliminary work of de
molishing the old dock showed that the material -Was in an ex
cellent state of preservation, but as the work proceeded, the ne- work'ou the outside wfls1 completed

i tessity for replacing the structure became more and more ap
parent, and the inroads that had been made by time and the 
elements at the eastern end in particular showed clearly that 

; to have continued using it would have been perilous, and to patch 
i it up would have led to. endless expense. The work performed is 
1 admitted to be excellent even by those who were at first most 
bitterly opposed to the prôjéct, and everything points to its 
completion on time and at no greater cost than estimated.

In the' railway service twit great improvements have been 
effected, namely the re-railing of the road bed as far as Claren- 
ville, and the adoption of the steam coaches on the eastern end 
of the line and at Humbermouth. At the western terminus the 
Kylfe, which had outgrown her usefulness with the increase of 
traffic, has been replaced by the Caribou, a larger and in every 
respect a more up-to-date boat. This change necessitates in
creased landing facilities at Port aux Basques, an improvement 
which has long been overdue.

Business ^throughout the Island during the year has been 
satisfactory, and many of the firms which lost out in the unequal 
fight during the years of stress are once more finding their feet, 
and are showing every indication of returning to their former 
activity and usefulness. Owing to the work available, on the 
roads,: the railway, the dock, the hotel, in the paper industries, 
on Be& Island as well as in general occupations and in extended 
operations in the fisheries, there "is more money in circulation 
than éver befbre, "and for the first time in many years there has 
been an absence of unemployment throughout the Island.

While the year records a great. disaster in educational ac
tivities? in the fire which destroyed the Methodist College, it 
marks1 advances in other directions, and even that calamity has 
7iot been without certain beneficial results. It has awakened 
sympathy for and interest in education not only in the Methodist 
community but generally, and the effect was at once seen in the 
energetic steps taken by the former to replace and add to their 
school ‘system.

The formal opening of the Memorial College and the Nor
mal, School in September was an event -which marked jn great 

' advance in our educational facilities, and has had the effect of 
impressing upon the whole community that there is only one road 
that leads to pi-ogress and prosperity, and the name of that road 
is KNOWLEDGE.

represented at the Wembley Ex- 
been of material benefit from 
a social standpoint. It has 

er, and the Empire to become 
, let us hope, o

Restoration of

New York, who has -been on the job 
Since July last. -Brick, and stone

before frost came and repenti)" the 
bniMtng was rooted In, eo .that opera
tions are now confined to the interior. 
While the outside of the structure 
shows but little change from that ex
isting before the Are, • the interior, 
however, has been completely re-ar
ranged. ■ ■

-Ï Exterior Work. '

ern kitchen and lavatory. On the op* 
posite or east side is the M.C.L.I. as
sembly room and lavatory. The as* 

I sembly room will have built-in book- 
1 cases. Space for an organ loft is pro
vided on both sides of the stage,, and 
on a level with the galleries, which 
are placed to run north and south 
on the two sides of the hall. Access 
to the galleries is byovay of the stair
way hall, and also through the doors 
on Harvey Read. ■ There is also an 
emergency exit leading to the roof ot 
the covered passageway to the same 
road.

BgUdlng Is Fireproof Division.
An important feature in the re4 

construction programme is the pro
vision of fireproof walls,- arranged 
so that if an outbreak ot lire occurs

The exterior work consisted of re- °nf, °ne side" ** other half of the
building can he closed off. The elecplacing the bricks, damaged by fire, 

and the placing of a new pediment to 
Loner’s Hill front,'with heavy stone 
poping and stone finial; the closing 
of the central entrance and making 
one on each ot the two sides of the 
building, and the addition ot a second 
entrance on the Harvey Road .side. 
The roofs on the east and west wings 
hare been completed, as is also the 
deck roof of the' centre portion. The 
sloping roofs are ready for slating. 
The work ot laying the slates will be 
carried on when weather permits. The 
entrances from Long's Hill are on the

trie wiring is all being placed in gal 
vanized conduit and a staff of electri
cians is now engaged installing a 
bell and signal system. A vaporizing 
healing plant has bden Installed by 
C. A. Hubiey and the building is kept 
at a temperature which makes it com
fortable for the workmen. All. tfle 
plumbing has been installed and the 
lath and plaster men are now busy 
coating the walls and ceilings, B.C. 
fir trim will be used throughout and 
all the floors will be of hardwood.

The general contractors, The Hor-
east and west sides of the building hoP6 10 havc^e

twelve-foot bniw<û* ready for-occupancy s omet title 
during March. y ' %by aand they connect | 

wide corridor.
Inside Layout.

.The fthst floor above the basement 
contains five commodious classrooms, 
toilets for boys and for. girls, boys’ 
playroom, about 56 x 5 Ofeet and am
ple accommodation for, clothes. Ac
cess to the second flat is by two rein
forced concrete stairways, one on the 
east and the other on the western side. 
The second flat is similar in layout to 
the first in that it comtains 6 class
rooms, açd gtrli" playroom, hut tt has 
In addition a Webers’ room and prin
cipal’s oflee The stairways from the 
school tints ; .-ad up to the Assembly 
Hail on tV.) third flat. This room, 
52 feet v ,e and 70 feet in depth, 
opens on iarvey Road by me double 
entranr \ mentioned before. The 
stage, , hjch, before the .fire, was on 
the w.st side of the building, is now 
situ r ad on the southern end. It is 
32 . .et wide by 26 feet deep and will 
br-vp drop curtains.
<: easing rooms on both sides. The
tage is

The Sterling Reftaursnf whs the 
scene of a’ very enjoyable gathering 
last night, when the Hudsons Bay, St. 
John’s Agency stair, tie " men on fur
lough and a number of lady friends 
held a card party, dinner aiid dance. 
The guests included .Mr, ând'Mfp."But
ler, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bradbury, Mr 
and Mrs. H. SntaH; and Miss Fannr 
Power of 'CoirW Brbbt£ In a great 
measure the success of the evening 
was due to the capable manner in 
which the proceedings were handled 
by the Chairmen, Mr. ,W. J. Carson. 
The card games proved, quite exciting 
and the prizes vçca-won.br Mr. Har
vey Small and Miss Isobel Gamberg. 
Mrs. Kavanagh, had . t^e. Ugpor of 
carrying off the booby prize. The 
catering was of. an elaborate order, 
and credit is due to Mr. Sterling and 
his staff for the efficient manner in 
which ,the% dinner was served. Excel
lent speeches were made in honoring 
the toasts, and songs were contributed 
by Mrs. Small, Mr. Carson and others. 
Messrs. Carmichael and L, A. Ewing 
were amongst the speakers,, Th^ lath
ering dispersed at ah èàrly hotir this 
morning with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

JAMES M. CARBERRT.
Profound sorrow will be felt in th% 

community when the news-ot the .sud
den passing of Mr. Jas. M. Carberry 
of the Royal Stores, becomes general. 
Mr. Carberry was in his usual food 
health yesterday and retired at 9.30. 
At one o’clock this morning, he was 
seized with a fit of coughing, and his 
wife becoming alarmed catibd Dr. Mac- 
phereon and Rev. J. Brinton. Before 
either reached the bedside, the vital 
spark had fled—death bring due to 
heart failure..

Deceased in his younger days serv
ed as an. apprentice with Mr. Colton, 
Cooper of the Southside, but he gave 
up the occupation after a short period 
to take a position as steward on 8. S. 
Dundee . In 1907 he joined the Royal 
Stores staff and bad been employed in 
the Furniture Department as Assistant 
Manager up to the time of bis death1. 
Mr. Cgrberry was beloved by all who 
came In contact with him. He was 
prominent in the C. of E. Institute, 
Oddfellows, Masonic and Nfld. British 
Societies. Left to mourn are a widow;
3 daughters, Muriel, at the Broad
way House, Hattie at Wood & Kelly’s 
Office, and Ethel at School, and also 
one son, Albert, who is at present in 
Porto Rico. Two brothers, Edward 
and Gilbert and two sisters also 
mourn his passing, to all of whom and 
fa particular to his grief stricken 
widow, the Telegram extends sym 
pathy.

Seaman Drowned
From Harriet

WAS RICHARD KENNY.
Yesterday, a message-received from 

Messrs. Costa Basto ft Co., of Oporto, 
gives the name of the-seaman drown
ed in the wreck of the- vessel Harriet, 
as Richard Kenny, *-native of Betty 
Harbor. In a previous message - the 
name given yaa that of Thomas. Fu
ller. who was cook on the vessel.

Kenny is a single man of about 49 
years qt age... He leaves a father, 
mother, two brothers and one sister.

A Safe Place for Sliding
Yesterday evening an assembly of 

about 160 youngsters with sleds, skis 
and hockey sticks could hg seen hav
ing a most enjoyable time in the fields 
near Dwyer’s Bridge. Not the slight
est mishap occurred nor was there 
any quarrelling in evidence. This 
place is much safer for youngsters 
than sliding amongst th,e city traffic.

PATRICK KENNEDY, (Woodferds).
There passed away at the General 

'Hospital yesterday afternoon, fortified 
by the rites of the Catholic Church, 
Patrick Kennedy, aged 44 years, a na
tive of Woodfords, Harbor Main. The 
deceased, who was an expect rigger, 
was employed ’ at construction work 
at Corner Brook and up until three 
weeks ago was employed in the same 
capacity at the Dry Dock. Mr. Ken
nedy was an excellent guide and 
woodsman and will be remembered by 
many sportsmen who went shooting 
over the Skibbereen barrens. He leaves 
to mourn a wife, eight, children, two 
sisters and one brother. The funeral 
Wilt take place on Saturday at Chapel’s 
Cove.—R.I.P.

Church Services
CHURCH OK ENGLAND.

St. MaFy the Virgin—New Year’s Eve 
—11 p.m.. Watch night Service, Col
lection for the Orphanage. New 
Year’s Day: 8, Holy Communion; 
11. Mattins and Sermon.

St. Michael’s and All Angels—New 
Year’s Day—8, Holy Eucharist; 10, 
Matins; 11, Holy Eucharist (sung) ; 
4, Tea for Sunday School Children 
and Catechism Class in Lecture 
R6om.

UNITED CHURCH.
Watchnight Services will be held in 

Gower, George, Cochrane and Wes
ley Churches at 11 o’clock to-night.

MARRIED.
On Dec. 26th, at the C. of E. Cathe

dral, Eva Jane Newman of Upper Is
land Cove to George Allan Harding of 
Portugal Cove.

DIED.

The Crib at Belvedere

Card Party and Supper

A meet enjoyable Card Party ahd 
Supper was heH at the home of Mrs. 
John Tucker last night. The affair 
was under the aufpices ot The L$iiç?’ 
Branch of the B. of L.F. and Ç. An 
excellent supper was served at "the 
conclusion of the card games and 
speeches were made by the gentlemen 
friends and the President Mrs. janes 
afterwards delighted her hearers by 
her talk on the objects and aims frf 
the ladies’ Association. The a^air 
came to * pleasant close at an:early 
hour in ^he morning.

----------—~ ■— >

During the past week hundreds of 
people have-paid a visit to the Crib at 
Belvedere. Always an attraction, this 
year, the Qrib Js more beautiful than 
ever, and the singing of the little or
phan girls makes an appeal that is 
so irresistible to those who attend 
that invariably the/ make a" second or 
(bird visit before thé festive season 
closes. The Crib may be seen ! any 
afternoon- npr t*.January 6th.

—r— ..■
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Suddenly last evening, Edward 
Hayes, aged. 77 years; left to mourn 
are 1 son and 2 daughters. Funeral 
on. to-morrow at 2 p.m., from his late 
residence, 18 Warbury St., off Leslie 
Street. Interment at Kilbride.—R.X.P.

Suddenly, at 2 o’clock this morning, 
James M. Carberry, aged 53 years, 
leaving a wife, three daughters and 
one son. Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m.. from his late residence, 103 
Freshwater Road. -Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this the 
only intimation.

Passed peacefully away yesterday 
afternoon, at the General Hospital, 
fortified by the rights of the Holy 
Catholic Church, Patrick Kennedy, 
aged 44 years (of Woodford’s). Lett 
to mourn are a wife, 8 children, 2 sig
ners and 1 brother. Interment takes 
iplsice at Chapel’s Cove, on Saturday.

ON**RW YEAR’S NIGHT.
The ladies of the T.A. ft B. Society 

are holdlitfe «ribfh’er-of titrir interest
ing entertdhtiwents a* the *TJk. Hall 
to-morrow iflight. An «nértétic com
mittee has-prepared an elaborate pro
grammed ’Dancing will- begin at 9 

a in which will be 
_ in keeping with the to

■■fr-to------ —— ’■

■ o’clock/
m c

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Richard Power, who died Dec. 29, 
1923. May his soul rest in peace.
Dearest Richard, how we miss you, l 
Never can your memory fade;
Loving thoughts forever linger 

Around the grave where thou art 
laid.

—Inserted by his father, mother and 
sisters.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Josie Bryan, who .died Dec. 31st, 
1919, aged 22 years.
Safely, safely gathered in,

Free from sorrow, free from sin? 
Passed beyond all grief and pain 

Death for thee is truest gain.

For my loss I must not weep,
For my loved one long to keep;

From the home of rest and peace 
Where all sin and sorrow cease.

.—Inserted by her Mother.=====
Card

The Fteildian Ladies’ Association 
IT are holding a

CARD PARTY
in Bishop Feild College on

Tuesday, Jab. 5 th,
>8p*.

may be>d

'i vjCi —

Greetings j
To Our Friends and Patrons

In full appreciation of our pleasant rela
tions, a Cordial Greeting is extended to 
you with best wishes for a Bright and 
Prosperous New Year.

Princes’ OrchestrU

dec31,li
W. J. DARCY,

Director.

'ha
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GRAND NEW YEAR DANCE
T. A. HALL

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT
Beginning at 9 o’clock.

Artistic decorations, splendid novelties, attractive 
programme. Latest dance numbers by Gem Orches
tra. Supper served by Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Card tables reserved for those who desire to play cards 

Souvenirs will be presented to all patrons.
Gents..................70c. Ladies.................. 50c.

decSl.li

We Thank All Our 
Customers

for their share in our business welfare. We 
wish them Health, Wealth and Prosperity now 
and in the year to come.

The Broadway Store
dec31,li

JAS. F. WISEMAN.

JUST RECEIVED—LATE ARRIVALS.

300
Choice Geese

WILL BE SOLD AT

40c Per
TO CLEAR.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited

203 WATER STREET.
dec26,tf

THE SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAUCER
SIGN.

JUST ARRIVED:

A Few English China Tea Sets
LATEST PATTERNS. ALSO,

Cups & Saucers
'$m 88c. per Half Dozen.

S. Richard Steele
i1476.

‘________
Opposite the Court House

parttal| 
Isme 

ter of
Ma

cent.

od i



ratifies Locarno Treaty 
to 174.

M. Briand succeeds in 
ranch Cabinet, 
dr. Austen Chamberlain 

made a K.G.
December;

Dec. 1—Representatives of the seven 
participating nations sign the Locarno 
security pact and arbitration treaties 
in the British Foreign Office in Lon
don.

The Roumania’s Debt Commission 
agrees to fund Roumania’s debt of 
$44,590,000 to the United States by 
paying a total of approximately $107,- 
000,000- over

ed High Commissioner in Egypt in 
succession to Lord AUenby.

May fig—Belgian Government de
feated in .the Chamber and resigns.

May SO—British Notéxon guarantee 
Pact received in Paris With approval.

Mr. J. G. Coates succeeds Mr. Mas
sey as prime Minister of New Zealand-

Lord Oxford and Asqufth appointed 
a K.G.

June.
June 1—Serious anti-foreign riots 

in Shanghai.
Jane 2—Prisoners in Sirdar murder 

trial found guilty.
Jane 3—60th anniversary of King’s 

birthday.
British unemployed, 1,186,100.
Jane 6—Bomb plot against King 

Alfohso.
Jane 7—Italian King’s Jubilee cele

brations. ,
Eight death sentences passed in Sir

dar murder trial at Cairo.
Jane 8-—34th Session of the Connell 

of the League of Nations opens at 
Geneva. _

Continued rioting in China with an 
anti-British basis.

June 16—Makwar Dam on Blue Nile 
completed. .

Jane 28—State of emergency pro
claimed at Hong'Kong.

June 28—Coalowners to terminate 
existing national wages agreement on 
July 31.

Jane 25—Conservative majority of i 
40 to 3 in Nova Scotia election. i

Jane 25—Military coup d’etat in 
Athens. •

June 29—Transfer of Jubaland to 
Italy.

JULY.

China
ttatiatt ’ Commission appointed 

fund U..S. Debt.
iWrtttpb'unemptoyed i,349,700, ae |a_

crease of «6yW on the week. : y ? ] 
Sept 8—Admiralty announce re

duction of-Rosyth and Pembroke dock
yards to a care and maintenance

forming a

Council of the League of Nations 
meets at Geneva.

Sept 9-Freuch and . Spanish ships 
begin bombardment of Riff coast.

US. airship Shenandoah destroyed 
in a storm.

H,m;8. Nelson, first port-war battle
ship. launched. ■ ■

Royal Commission on Coal Industry 
appointed underchairmanship of Sir 
Herbert Samuel.

R1N0INa period of sixty-two
years.

Dec. 2—Premier Briand of France 
wins his first vote- Ot confidence In the 
Chamber of Deputies by a vote of 298 
to 113.

Civilian government is re-establish
ed in Spain.

Dee. 8—By a majority of 28, the 
French Chamber of Deputies approves 
Premier" Brland’s proposal to borrow 
7,600,600,060 francs from the Bank of 
France and to Increase various forms 
of taxation.

The League of Nation’s special In
quiry commission places the blame 
tor the recent

In full appreciation of our pleasant business 
relations and in harmony with the spirit of the 
season, a cordial Greeting is extended to you 
with best wishes for a bright and prosperous 
New Year.outbreak between 

Greece and Bulgaria on Greece and 
imposes a total cost of $219,000 on* 
Greece for reparations to Bulgaria.

The British Government and the 
Governments of Ulster and the Irish
Free State decide to retain the present_ • f •boundary line between Ulster and the 
Free State.

Dec. 6—By 206 to. 25, the French 
■ MBT’ " Brland’s The House For ValuePremierSenate agrees to 

finance bill. ' >
Dec. t-The German Cabinet, head

ed by Chancellor Hans Luther, re
signs.

Pec. 0—The Turkish, representative 
announces that Turkey will, accept no 
decision concerning Mosul by the

dec30,2i

“The Ten Com New York

mandments” is a run of 4 days.
You will agree with the it up.

Oct. 5—Locarno popular stars enact 
this melodrama which 
fiends the orgies of 
ancient Egypt with the 
humors and tragedies of 
this jazz-mad age. Jeanie 
Macpherson wrote the story. 
You’ll enjoy the -

picture you ought

million persons who have 
enjoyed it that it is a 
cinemasterpiece. Command
ment number

see broke all records 
by playing to capacity 
crowds' dally during

Prussia. write down
Parliament re-openk - -
Feb. 18—January Board of Trade 

Returns: Imports, £129,600,000; Ex
ports, £69,000,000.

Feb. 24—Di\ Marx resigns as Prem
ier ot Prussia.

Feb. 25—Risingin Kurdistan, a son 
•if Abdul Hamid declared Caliph.

Feb. 28—Death of Friedrich Ebert, 
Tirst German President.

MARCH.
March 4—St. Paul’s Cathedral to he

partially 'closed.
Ismet Pasha becomes' Prime Minis

ter of Turkey.
March 5—Bank Rate raised to 5 per

rent.
March 6—L.C.C. Elections show $3 

Municipal Reform members out ot a 
total of 124; Labour, 36; Progres
sives, 6.

March 9—Important tomb discov
ered at Giza by the Harvard-Boston 
Expedition.

March 10—Levee held by Prince of 
Wales In absence of King owing to
illness.

March 11—Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
speaks at Geneva against the Proto
col.

March 12—Sun Yat-sen dies in Pek
ing.

March 18—Madame Tussaud’s Ex
hibition burned out.

March 19—King leaves for Mediter
ranean to recuperate after illness.

Lord Oxford and Asquith appointed 
to Judicial Committee with no salary.

March 20—Sir W. Birdwood appoint
ed Commander-In-Chief tn India.

March 28—Prince of Wales leaves 
oa his African and South American 
tour.

Cambridge win the University Boat 
Race, Oxford becoming waterlogged.

Lord Balfour visits Palestine.
March 29—Inconclusive * German 

Presidential Election.
March 81—Lord Devonport retires 

’■»" the chairmanship of the Port of 
London.

is given dramatic emphasis 
by director Cecil B. DeMille, * 
which may explain why London, 
Paris, Venna and

calendar years on 
Broadway. It will- 
now be shown in this city edMMANDMENTS at the 

popular Star Monday next

Joseph Caillaux, French Finance 
Minister, serves notice in Parliament secure 
that he proposes to increase the in- | Stinnee 
come tax. j Jvfr

April 26—Field Marshal Paul von t South 
Hindenburg is elected President ot ! Americ 
Germany by a plurality ot 888,684 Jelj 
votes. eramei

April 27—The Earl ot Balfour is ap- until e 
pointed Lord President of the British miesioi 
Council. First

April 88—Great Britain will return Debt t< 
to the Gold Standard immediately,
Winston Churchill, Chancellor of the Ang. 
Exchequer, announces in Parliament, under i 

April 80—Rift troops attack French Japai 
forces in French Morocco ,and are Vlscoui 
repulsed with: heavy losses. Italii

MAT. crlmea
May 1—Cyprus proclaimed a Colony.
Situation in Morocco between the u”* 

French aud Riff tribesmen reported 
serions.

May 4—Communist setback in the ||ena 
French Municipal'Elections. per cet

May 6—British unemployment, 1,» Aug.
187’000- advenci

May 5—Ralsuli dead.
May 6—Trotsky invited to return to video. 

Moscow. , Ang.
May 19—King opens Wembley Ex- London 

hibition. * J. B.
May 16—Sir S. A. Gough-Calthorpe 126th a 

appointed Admiral of the Fleet. Mf. G. I
May 17—Martial Law abolished An$- 

throughout Spain. ment o:
" May 18—South Africa returns to the- An** 
Gold Standard. over wl

Sir John. Bt„ appointed Governor- 
General of Australia. * Sept

May 20—Sir George Lloyd appoint*1 miners

income

Dec. 17—Paul Doumer succeeds 
Loneheur. ,< . </

Sir Basil Thompson former Chief 
Scotland Yard arrested.

18—Princess Mary Christens 
Rodney, largest battleship

Dee.
H.M.S. 
afioat.

Japs occupy Mukelen.
Dee. 21—Japanese Emperor suffers 

from a stroke.
Dee. 99—Heavy fighting between 

troops of General Feng and Li Cheng 
Ling.

Dee. *8—Paris out off by storms.
Russia and Turkey make an agree

ment: ’
Dec. 94—Royal Commission investi

gating coal industry N.S. concluded.
Dee. 20—Armistice declared in Syria
Island of Eap_swept by tidal wave.
Dee. 28—Russians reported attack

ing Afghan frontier.
Chinese battle field strewn with 

thousands Of dead and-wounded.
Dtk 90—Floods succeed winter 

storms in France.
Dee. W—U.8. may participate in 

disarmament conference in Geneva.

•Rev. 8—Many Mrws -lost a* result of
bursting of a wgter dam at Eiglsu in
Wales.

îfev. 4—;New Zealand general' elec
tion results In . Government majority.

Embargo on loans abroad .to be re-

Not. Or-Allgged piet to, murder Sig
nor Mussolini. » "

Dev. 11—Seventh aanhrersSry of the 
Armistice. U t.: 'K ■ • -

Her. IB—British submarine M-l lost 
with ,81 hands.

Italian debt' to UJkA. arranged.
**v. 18—House of Commons ratifies 

Locarno Treaty by 876 votes to 18.
Nov. 99—Death of Alexandra the 

Queen Mother.
Nev. 95—Twelve Communists sent 

to prison for sedition.
, HfV. 91—Nineteen prisoners rescued 
from Mountjoy Prison. Dublin.

arrives in

You sir, must realize the coming ofW^XNLY $760 left after the bills are 
II paid. It will not last long.

Then, there’s the mortgage. 
The payments on it must be met or 
I'll lose our home. If it were not 
for the children I could go out to 
work. But what can I do with 
them f I will have to do something 
—but what?"

"Exaggerated" you say. Not at all. 
All around us we see women and 
children adrift—left destitute because 
of man’s very human tendency to 
“put off till tomorrow" a responsi
bility which involves a little 
self-sacrifice.

that certain day when death or in
capacity for work will cut off your 
present income. The distress of 
your loved ones if you should be 
taken—the suffering and humiliation 
which thçy might have to face—do 
you not see it? Do you imagine
your wife doesn't see iti

Banish this spectre of worry from 
your home. Make certain that alter 
you are gone your widow will receive 
—regularly—every month—as long 
as she lives—a cheque to provide 
for her every need and to give your 
children a proper start in life.

You can do it by means ot an Imperial Monthly Income Policy. ' 
Today—while you are insurable—ask us to tell you more about H.

IPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

MEAD OFFICE - . TORONTO
i. A* MACKENZIE, for N.wfouodUod. ST. JOHN'S

When life tit .Pert Said .and many lntorest- 
lar is tog. events" to London.

Bald NOTE: The Pony Contort will close 
reapae [ on Jan. 6th, after which the votes will 
S the be counted- and the prize awarded at 
.Dick the big special matinee Saturday, 
series January 9th.

In Englaad who love each
New Year* Day they ranch their

a failure as a» artist in... —,. : ■ • ■ ...and Mairie Bees in aBACK IN ITS OLD PLACE—FIRST I in BnglakO. An
truiertnbn to the«theKIPLING’S FAMOUS

BEST. LIGHT THATPILLSBURY'S
One of the finest screen dramas of

picture
to be

of "The Light

A. Club
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of Canterbury end Otago, Which at
tract visitors in their thousands every

That the persevering efforts of the- 
■New Zealand Government for the ac
climatization of salmon have been re
warded with success has been evident 
witBln the last three or four years. 
The first movement in this direction 
were made with the Atlantic salmon 
(salmo salar), and yet It has been the 
last to become established. There is 
now an enormous annual run of these 
line fish In the principal rivers ot thl 
Southland and Otago districts, and 
they are steadily advancing north
ward. Official reports tell of speci
mens weighing up to 601b. and large 
numbe'rs at from seven to thirty lb. 
Seartemperature conditions will prob
ably limit the home of the salmon to 
the southern half ot the Dominion, hut 
the Government have lately placed a 
hatchery on" the upper waters of the 
Wanganui river, In the North Island, 
hot far from Mount Ruapehu,, and are 
sanguine of being able to stock that 
great river, which will be near the 
northern point ot Sie salmon fisheries. 
The quinnat salmon of the American 
Pacific Coast Is even more firmly ; 
transplanted, and now swarms In all 
the South Island rivers. Very soon ; 
New Zealand may be expected to de
velop large commercial fisheries.

One of the most interesting features 
of fishing in New Zealand is the de
mocratic nature of the sport. Pre
served waters are unknown. The fish 
are to be found in every corner of the 
country, and are available to people in 
all circumstances of life. True, no
body can lawfully fish without holding 
a licence, but a license costing £1, and 
obtainable at any post office or sport
ing goods depot, entitles the holder to 
fish for the season—which lasts from 
the beginning of either October or 
November to the end of May—in any 
lake, river, pr stream In the Dominion. 
Women and boys can secure the same 
right for a modest 6s., and it Is pos
sible to obtain a single day’s fishing 
tor an Insignificant fee. In many 
parts of the country the banks of 
streams have been reserved by the

To the sportsman of the United 
Kingdom the accounts from New Zea
land of the fish taken in that country 
are apt to sound like a fisherman’s 
yarns. Trout of eighteen and twenty 
pounds, and these common enough to 
figure in almost everyday catches, 
certainly do seem prodigious. There 
Is, however, .ample confirmation of 
the apparently “tall” stories told by 
those who have visited the Britain of 
the South ; and after all England pos
sesses enough stuffed specimens 
brought from New Zealand to con
vince doubters.

At the time of its occupation by 
Europeans eighty years ago, New Zea
land was poorly endowed with fresh
water fish. Such as were to be found 
in It» streems were small, and of poor 
fighting powers, yet the country was 
watered to an extraordinary degree. 
Its N *’"• Island is traversed by noble 
river: \.jd the South Island by swift - 
flowing snow-fed mountain streams, 
some ot these, also of great length, 
breadth and depth. And both islands 
are dotted over with large and pic
turesque lakes. Hie new Inhabitants 
soon perceived the possibility ot ac
climatizing the best fish of tho North
ern Hemisphere. In course of time 
acclimatization societies were formed, 
with the Object ot introducing the 
trout and salmon of Europe and Am
erica. The bringing of ova 8.000 to 
13,000 miles in the sailing vessels 
Which alone were available In the 
early stages was a formidable under
taking, and failures were numerous. 
It was not, In fact, until the New Zea
land Government took the mattsr In 
hnnd that any noteworthy sucess was 
attained.

With regard to salmon, Indeed, it 
cannbt be said that there were sub
stantial results until four or five years 
ago, though the first ventures Were 
made as far back as 1864, and in the 
interval millions of or* hid been im
ported. Trout, on the other hand,

ilk Ca
ed by min< only« eisur

r'MILKMAID'BRAh
CONDENSED MIL

Even the belt fresh milk Contains 
millions of ffiinu and bacteria. 
In the preparation of 
•MILKMAID'* Milk all 
terms and bacteria *e 
completely destroyed, 
thus rendering the milk 
perfectly pure and safe 
for all purposes.

The Broadway

To Our Many Friends and Patrons 
in the City and Outports.

We Sincerely Thank you for your 
patronage in the past, and desire to 
express the wish that The Coming 
Year will prove to You and Yours, 
a Pleasant and Prosperous one in

'Mmmd

Fresh for the Xmas Trade

WHITE LILY
BISCUITS

The BroadwayKERRY

SULTANA

GENOA

House of FashionWALNUT

DEVON PINEAPPLE
MIG MAC

FRUIT. . APRICOT WAFERS

THE WHITE LILY CREAM SODAS, In tins, have 
arrived with this shipment—enough said,

WHITE LILY CAKE le packed in sealed l-!h, 
cartons and 7-lb. slabs, while the Biscuitsj are put up 
in air tight tins to ensure their always being crisp,

W. 0* CARNELL The Handling-Waste 
Factor in. Living Costs

or salmonidae. Of these less has 
been heard.

Brown trout up to weights ranging 
between twenty and thirty lb. have 
been taken In sdme of the southern 
lakes and river estuarlês, and occas
ional specimens as large as forty lb. 
have been known. Still more remark
able was the quahtity of rCaso&tble- 
Slsed fish that became available. One 
writer states that m the "80's” and 
"i»0*s”, it was not uueemmoh for an 
angler to catch over 100 lb. weight in 
one day, or slaty or seventy lb, in a 
morning's Or an evening’s fishing. 
Similarly with the rainbow trout, 
which especially abound In the num
erous lakes of the thermal district In 
the North Island—the same authority 
vouches for the fact that àngleré’ re
cords of from half a .ton to more than 
a ton -for the season have not been 
unueual. One man fishing on the Tau
pe plateau—in the great central sea 
of Taupo, and the streams running in
to it—is said to have taken fit*, tons.

One ot the beet individual records 
of a recoil season was Ml fish, aver
aging 814 lb- in MU days. A kins
man ot the present writer, fishing at 
Taupo last year, landed numerous 
rainbows running from 16614 —. down 
to eight lb. In another season he 
caught In a few days* sport more than 
* hundred fish, of which eighty-eight 
aV»raged eleven lb. Another relative 
ot the writer Me On the wall el hie 
smoking-room a stuffed S0-pounder 
rainbow. The greatest rainbow taken 
at Taspo met season Weighed 1814 »• 
As to the brown trout of the thermal 
district, there Is In a shop window at 
Rotorua the mounted remains ot one 
that sealed M lb. One of the anglers 
Just mentioned has often taken, ,wtth- 

Gotwrement

THE PARADE STORE FRESHWATER HD,
Telephone Slli

One of the greatest factors in in
dustrial costs, and therefore in the 
cost of modern living, is the expense 
ot handling materials. Mr, James A. 
Shepard, who is Chairman of the 
Materials Handling Division of the 
American Sdciety of Mechanical En
gineers, Is attacking the problem of 
waste effort iii this connection. He 
has found out, according to The Wall 
Street Journal, that by speeding -up 

«transportation our railroads have re
duced interest chargee against com
modities in transit by about $40,000,- 
000 a year. Not Bargains. But Pure Sacrifice!!!This is a case in which 
a very small saving per unit in hand
ling amotints to an enormous aggre
gate for the country at large. As 
The Wall Street Journal summarizes:

One cent a ton variation in hand
ling costs In transportation alone 
amounts to $31,000,000 a year tor the 
United States. Study of making ot 
ireu eastings la foundries showed that 
an average ot 16$ tone ot materials 
of all kinds were handled to make 
each ton ot finished castings. Ex
tendings this Study to use ot these 
castings in their subsequent machin
ing and assembly with Other materi
al* .in the metal industries, such as 
making automobiles or agricultural 
implements, It was found 224 tone ot 
materials are handled per ton ot fin
ished product delivered to consumer.

Mr. Shepard stated It was estim
ated minimum handlings to finished 
product in various processes of pro
duction came to three times the num- 
ber- chargeable to transportation. 
Thl* would Indicate probable tonnage 
of materials handled In production In 
United States (n on# year to be 6,- 
700,000,000 tone with a variation in 
toal wet ot $97,000,000 for every 1 
cent a ton change in handling seats. 
This would make total tonnage 
handled in transportation and pro
duction 12,966,000,060 tone annually 
and 1 cent variation In cost $129,- 
000,000 in year.

In the mining industry producing 
about 600,606,000 tons of material a

Dear me. 
Bear has bel 
that fell on 
top of a tall 
And now u 
happened tol 
bunny nepli 
derneath thj 
tell you as I 
er had the a 
heard the I 
than he ha 
under the tl 
died up eld 
from the fi 

“Goodnesl 
ed dear Ünl 
fix and no I 
to dig our I 
end here. 3| 
ters. No rol 
old weddinj 

“I think! 
my knapsal 
But, dearel 
so tightly I 
his should!

“Maybe I 
qld gentlel 
tussle, anil 
just manal 
Then he I 
being car j 
low the o| 
both stand 
higher ini 

“Let ml 
after o '1 
tunny stiff 

' with his I 
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“Just -1 
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You may not need these things at present But this opportunity seldom occurs. And you will 
do well to take advantage of this Great Sacrifice while it lasts ! Below is a little list which we 
frhmlc will interest those who seek Economy and Quality combined.

fiHÜPsIiS» §i* g0Aêii=4MB0ja
suspt? *«A9tesitfs m vast âl#6?§Mee tetwewi er. 

<‘k«7 feats# ears asfl t»6 4ft tiw new fletietM Jr##,
feet tee first ttmê Fed fetfê ft »

thofl refi remit*Pi ÎH&éi; to* tiled |#fi Mê »! M> rib ##• 
*k4aif Pèr». Mé# a si WeSwi who to Vo drive# III ifirieed 
tare, « wad* 6< lt*Sd-#M66d rill*- all fled le Ctoy*' 1 togs* 
* sift# win mmrieftl ttm ef haedUat, vtlnty rwgebiiity ui 
riding cAhtieri* h thrill ttoy here food in ho other ter,

Bovpwtÿ Utile* ele# with titty gweetheeeei a flatidug piek-up 
With abfeliife emritpl ■*■«*>* eeenomyi rwpomslveuesa le 
womaeS meet délicat» teeehi restful drtvtag end unmatched 
riding eemtorb-Urtee Me the walls ef Inherent fineness el 
Citrytiw quality deatgu, materiel* Bad cnrftnuaship the* give

LOOK!
We have a stock of Men’s, 
Ladle»' and Juvenile Rub
ber*, which muet be sold, 
and our price is incompar
able, from 16c. per pair.

Remember that we are offering a line of Ladies’Rub

bers at 15 cents per pair. This is more than 500 p.c.
i

below cost price. \

1U walking distance et.
Tell Your Friendste Chfyefer meterifis titf* »«w and unequalled delight which we 

tarife yee te wperieeee.
i feu will I we that it takes ne mere than the first

WJ\ 66 or W mite* at driving Ip win you forever to
gfeSk the ehorn Of the unique and alluring perform-

twenty-flve, thirty aBd thirty-fivu rain- 
btiwe la a day. On a certain occasion 
he was of a party ef three who went 
to Lake Tara wore for night-fishing. 
There, under the shadow of the aaelent 
volcano the outburst of which, til 1886, 
destroy* the fmone terraces ot Boto- 
mehafih. the trio, casting at the

one 11 fining baskets of fffty-twe, fifty 
tad certy-ftve respectively. The fish 
sealed from three ». to six ». Those 
trout would Mhe only * perfectly black 
feather fly, which they would not have 
looked at In the daytime.

Oae of the charm, of New Zealand

OPPORTUNITY I
anee that captivated, In Its first year, eve» 
Chrysler jmrcheaers, ha! to-day enthuses 
tlwn 78,060 Chrysler SI* owners.

MARSHALL'S GARAGE 
Water Street West.

shoveling,

unloading ship*
year prob-Hng Of 206,690,660 tone

for dlreot labor
of tho stated,to the

Note Oar Address: 246 Water St. Opposite Dicks 4 Co.
re Open Till 10 p.m. in Order to Cope with Bus

rivet* la tite
principally by hand labor, is

to involve direct
ef eggs beaten stiff will pet reset first Walrakei,

•idee in a hot dryfcUtiM ta a t 
tot If (toy lie; 
to tttif agate

refrigerator,
sennet be beat- Thle keeps the juice

tubs are washed clean
7 will not oeUect the
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OUR STOCK OF BOOTS OUR ‘AD’ IS
while they lâst will attract NO BOOSTER
your attention. You are We are leaving business and
cordially invited to inspect our LOSS is your Gaia.
them. Come and see for yourself.
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"mmtm
ed, “Pull away!" Out topped the bun
ny boy and the neat minute back came

"My dear old Snowmobile," elghed out referenoe to anybody 
Uncle Lucky. "How shall we get It 8—Talk moderately a 
out?” and with a tear in his left eyè, loud, so ae not td make 
he turned to the Big Brown Bear. heads of others ache.

"Leave it to me,” he answered, and •—-Argue Without angi
in the nett story you shall hear what out exoltemeat. 
happened after that 7—Neither ilgh or yen

Bolsheviks Find Social 
Rules of Catherine

By fad Ftehcj»RUBBER—i.e* VERY ELASTIC
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Bowring’s Grocery D
'

■Mill I *

GET READY 

FOR
NEW YEAR’S 

DAY
VISITORS

-
■

Ladies’—here is an opportunity to get a stylish 
Dress at a reasonable price. These are Manufac
turer’s x Samples, all different. Colours: Navy, 
and Black, with coloured trimming at cuff and 
collar.

Now $10.00 each

- MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES -

B _ „ _ 9^ « ,» to selecl

one to wear on New Year’s Day. Latest styles, 
round, V and turn-back collars, and a big assort

ed! the newest colours. Prices range from 
* $4.00 to $11.00 each

a

CHOICE DRINKS
Essence of Ginger Wine....................... 15c. bottle
Grape Juice.............................35c. and 95c. bottle
Kia-Ora—Lemon, Orange, Pineapple and

Lime Juice flavours............................ 90c. bottle
Marsh’s Wines......................................... 40c. bottle
Blue Rose Syrups .. ...............30c. and 40c. bottle
Schweppes’ Cordials—

Orange and Lemon............ ............... 40c. bottle
Schweppes’ Ginger Ale, Lemonade,

Ginger Beer and Sarsaparilla .. .. 25c. bottle 
Schweppes’ Soda Water .... . .20c. and 25c. bottle
Table Raisins.................... .. .. . .40c. and 50c. lb.
Shelled Almonds................................ ... 70c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts........................................... 70c. lb.
Table Dates....................... 20c, 25c. 30c. 40c. pkg.
Nut Filled Dates .. .. ......................40c. box

CHOICE CIGARS
Delzura, 25’s, 2.25 box; 50’s .. .. .... . .4.00 box 
Regal Petit Due, 25’s, 2.00; 50’s ., , .3.50 box
Flor De Fruna, 50’s ..................................3.00 box

CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
DRAKES’ and MOIRS’ CAKES; 
CHOICE TURKEYS, CHICKEN, 

DUCKS aind GEESE.

Misses’ Jersey Dresses
— MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES —

Made of pure Wool Jersey Cloth, in Navy and 
Brown, with flat braid trimming on cuff, collar 
and front. Assorted sizes .. . f $8.00 to $11.00 ea.

Ladies’ Princess Slips
Made of Silk Crepe in assorted colours. Just the 
thing to go with yoür danee frock /. . .$3.00 each

Ladies’ Silk Bloomers
$2.40, $3.30, $4.80. $5.70 pair

'STY •• ■ •- ■: ’ J ’ SX;
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It’s safe—convenient-economical—and 
ly odourless. In fæt thé beet your money can
buy .. .....................................8.60 and 11* «Mà
Fancy Coal Boxes—Black Japanned with front 
cover and removable coal holder, brass handle
and hinges...............4.75, 5.50, 5.75 and 5.75 each
Galvanized Coal Buckets—Strong, serviceable
and capacious.............1.00,1.10,1.85,1.40,1.50 each
Blue Enameled Boilers—9 inch, 1.00; 10^ inch, 
1.40; 4 inch, 1.75; 12 inch? 1.95 each.
White Enameled Bed Room Pails—

With Cover ..............................................2.00 each
Grey Enameled Bed Room Pails—

3.20 and 3.00 each 
Blue Enameled Bed Room Pails .. ..1.60 each 
Grey Enameled Mixing Pans—

With Cover, extra large size............ 4.90 each
Enameled Tea Pots—

1.00, 1.20, 1.35, 1.70, 1.80, 2.00 each

Children’s 
Jersey Over-Pants
In Navy, Buff, White and Brown, heavily fleeced
inside............ .............................................$1.75 pair
Children’s White Wool Over-Pants—

Now only............................ v.............98c. pair
Children’s Grey Fleeced Bloomers—A fine com
fortable garment; sizes 28 and 30".. . ,80c. pair 
Infanta’ Velvet Bonnets—

Assorted colors .. .... .. $1.45 and $1.80 ea. 
Infants’ White Caracul Bonnets r: . .$1.45 each
Baby Boys’ White Caracul Caps.......... 72c. each
Ladies’ Winceyette Nightdresses—Round and V 
neck, short and % sleeve, lace trimmed—

$1.80, $2.40, $3.00 each

Men’s Vel-Vo-Knit Underwear-Heavy all Wool
Canadian Knit....................$£.40 and $3.20 garment

Men’s Pyjama Suits—Made of good quality Flan

nelette, small, medium and hrge sizes and neat 

patterns ,. . »............... .... .$3.90 and $5.50 suit

Tapestry Winter Curtains—Colours: Crimson 
and Green, in figured pattern, plain tapestry, 
good length and width, $6.00, $10.00 and $10.50 pr. 
Furniture Tapestry—48 inches wide; large range 
of patterns and colors— V

$2.20, $2.60, $2.80, $2.96, $3.10 yard.
Tapestry Table Covers—

$4.50, $4.80, $S,00, $7.00, $7.70 each

Electrical
Department

See the new style “KITCHEN UNIT," a lamp 
specially designed for kitchen lighting. The 
white frosted globe sends its soft diffused light to 
every corner of the room. Our Price, 6.50 each.
Electric Irons...................................4.60 and 4.6Ô each
Electric Curlers............... 1.80, 3.00 and 5.50 each
Electric Toasters ......6.00, 8.00 aftd 12.00 each
Chandeliers and Drop Fixtures. Reading Lamps. 
Table Lamps, etc. All prices.
Westinghouse Electric Bulbs—All sizes.
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Limited, The House 
of Value

Dear me, how fast the Big Brown 
Bear has been digging away the snow 
that fell on the snowmobile from the 
top of a tall building in Bunnybridjfe.
And now what do you suppose has 
happened to dear Uncle Lucky and his 
bunny nephew, buried down deep un
derneath that big snow pile? Well, I’ll 
tell you as quickly as I can. No soon
er had the sharp eared old bunny man, 
heard 'the snow moving on the rô'of 
than he had pulled the little rabbit 
under the front seat, where they hud
dled up close together, out of danger 
from the falling snowplle.

“Goodness gracious meebus!" gasp-| Big Brown Bear, 
ed dear Uncle Lucky, “now we’re In a j -Take my little nephew Brat," re- 
flx and no mistake. We’ll either have pned unselfish Uncle Lucky. "I 
to dig our way out or spend a week- j wouldn’t leave him behind for a mtl-

there? Your friend ie here, the. Big 
Brown Bear."

"Please be careful,” Shouted the anx
ious old gentleman rabbit. “We’re 
here, hut don’t break in the top. We’ll 
be smothered with snow.”

“I’m digging in from the side,” an
swered the Big Brown Bear, and the 
next minute his .big strong paw broke 
through the snow.

“Howdy," laughed the plucky old 
gentleman rabbit, shaking hands. 
“Glad to see you.” ,

j “Don’t let go. Hang on tight, and 
| I’ll pull you through,” answered the

end here. Mighty uncomfortable quar
ters. No room to remove my precious 
old weddlhg stovepipe hat.”

"I think I have a little shovel, in 
my knapsack,” cried the little rabbit. 
But, dearest me! He was wedged in 
so tightly that he couldn’t slip it off 
his shoulder.

“Maybe I can unbuckle It,” said the 
old gentleman rabbit. And after $. 
tussle, and a push and a shove; he 
just managed to pull out the shovel. 
Then he commenced to dig upward, 
being careful to make a pile Just be
low the opening on which they could 
both stand ae be cut up higher, and • 
higher into the great snowbank. j 

"Lat me try,” said the little rabbit, ' 
after e while, as the old gentleman 
tunny stopped to wipe his forehead 
with his blue silk polkadot handker
chief. “You must be tired, dear Undo j 
Lucky" !

“Just a little,” admitted the plucky i 
old rabbit. "This snow pile must bo ; 
a mile high. At least it seems so to j 
n;s. I haven’t shoveled snow since I , 
was a bey. After this I shall have a 
leader regard for snow shovelers. Al- [ 
ways thought they were a busy lot.’’ j 

“Did you hear a noise?” all of a | 
sudden asked the little rabbit.

“I’m not sure,” answered Uncle 
Luefcy. “What kind of 

minute 
Uncle

lidff- carrot cents and a billion pump
kin pennies.” Then plating the little 
rabbit’s paw In the big furry mit of 
the kind old bear, Uncle Lucky shout-

“Howdy,” laughed the plucky old 
gentleman rabbit

the good turfy mit. “Hang on,” shout
ed the brave old hear, and with a 
yank he brought dear Uncle Lucky, 
etoveplpe hat and all, ‘right out into 
the open.

"There, now you’re safe, thanks 
goodness! I was worried àeafly to 
death when I saw the stowslide bury 
you both.”

LENINGRAD, Dec. 24.—While dis
mantling the sumptuous drawing room 
of the late Empress Aletfendra In th* 
famous Winter Palace the Bolshevik 
authorities discovered a jualnt set of 
rules for social condition» Written by 

.Catherine the Great 111 1876. Catherine, 
who was one of the most versatile and 
gifted women of her time, caused 
these “ten commande” to he posted' at 
the entrance to the Imperial cham
bers :

1— Leave your rank outside as well 
as your hat, and especially your sword.

2— Leave your right of precedence, 
your pride and similar feeling, outside 
the door.

3— Be gay but do*not spoil anything,
do not break anything. f

♦—Sit, stand, walk as you will with*

6— Talk moderately and net eery 
loud, so ae not to make the ears afid 
heads of others eche.

e—Argue without anger and with
out excitement. x

7— Neither ilgh or yawn, nor make 
anybody dull or heavy.

a—1$ all innocent games, whatever 
one proposes, let all loin.

a—Eat whatever is sweet and sav
oury but drink with moderation, so 
that each may find his lege upon leav
ing the room.

16—Tell nn tale» out et school; 
whatever goes in at one ear muet go 
out at the other before leaving th# 
room. *

Transgressors of these royal regu
lations were obliged, upon the testi
mony ot two witnesses, to drink a 
glass of cold water for each ètfenee, 
“not excepting the ladles." They alio 
were compelled to read ft page of the 
Telemachlade, a thoroughly bad poetic 
composition by Tretiakofsky an un
fortunate native poet of the time, 
whose literary reputation thereby be
came ruined. Those who broke any 
three ot the relee during the same 
evening were required to commit etx 
line# ot the Telemachlade to memory.

Any offender agalnet the tenth rule 
was nevef again admitted to Cath
erine’s presence.

Financial Advice
“The investor must learn to enk ft 

tew simple questions which wlH lead 
him to the security dealers who can, 
and will, tell hie toe truth about the 
stock or bond he wlefces to buy.

"One source ot euek Information 
are the firms which are members of 
the big stock exchangee like throe ot 
New York and Chloego. Such ex
changes will not permit improper 
dealing, and membership, therefore, 
is a valuable protection ter the public. 
Another source are the firms which 
are members ot the Investment Bank
ers Association ot America. There 
are undoubtedly many good dealers 
la securities not members of this As
sociation is generally regarded as be
ing at least ae good as the best, and 
as security dealers, like people, are 
known by the company they keep, 
membership in this Association la an
other real protection tor the public.” 
—Paul Tomlinson in January Harp
er’s,

You cannot buy better COAL than we deliver. 
NOW LANDING:

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
taken from the Mine, Tuesday, December 15th.

Best Welsh & American Anthracite.
All Coal can be delivered in Bond for Outports.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

Household Notes
Blankets should lie put on the line 

once in a while to allow the wind to 
blow through them.

Potatoes for French frying should 
stand in cold water *t least ad hour 
before cooking.

Soup, toast, applesauce and ginger
bread constitutes a wholesome Sup
per for the small child.

Green peppers stuffed with minced 
chicken and mushrooms, then baked, 
are most palatable.

Macaroni and rice arc best cooked 
In rapidly boiling water—then they 
will not stick to the pan.

MUTT AND JEFF- 
JfKweNi cutAtMb V»

THIS REAL ESTATE
Ct fp o (vT Kl^ia" *

tftbkQft AfcûUT A PweT , 
"i MU.CS VUStT OPTeWUMl 
60NNA <*A«T ut THeibg 

UddU PAY ABOUT *6,000 
AN Atwe ANb k«LL it 
Tb Ws PU»UC. Folk
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manuscripts of Shakespeare.
-____

London, Dec. 20.—An amazing story 
of the disinterment from an under
ground hiding place of 140 sheets of 
manuscript in Shakespeare’s own hand
writing, their transfer to the United Cutkura Talcum
States and their sale there for £.20,- 
000, has been told by H. C.' Rogers, a 
semi-illiterate laborer living in Lan
gley, Buckinghamshire. What gives 
his story at least a semblance of fact 
is his possession of- a. qollectlon of 
books, manuscripts, furniture and 
other domestic objects which he 
claims to have been the property of 
Shakespeare and his descendants and 
some of whièh, experts declare, are 
undoubted antiquities.

Rogers has a “Breaches Bible’1. in 
which are the words : William- Shake-

a six-

THE STORES OF MG VALUES
WISH TO THANK ONE AND ALL FOR THE FAVORS EXTENDED TO US DURING THE OLD YEAR, 

AND WE-PROMISE YOU A STILL BETTER SHOE SERVICE FOR 1926.

Dainty—gentle as a powder puff 
—mild as a summer breeze.
Guest Ivory! Yes, it is soap. But 
only your complexion can tell you 
how fine. Do try it! Quickly.

help to overcome

Story of Venezuela
Guest Ivory speare

teenth century prayer book with an1 
'inscription indicating it had been in

i . Eliza- 
Edmund 

s,” marked on 
Spenser." The 

furniture. Rogers declares, came from 
New Place, Shakespeare’s home in 
Stratford-on-Avon. «

Rogers accounts for the possession 
of these relics by the entrance into 
his family of Miss Hall, descendant of 
the marriage of Shakespeare’s daught
er with Doctor Hall. The Morning 
Post, which investigated Rogers’ 
claims, remarked, however, that there 
are no descendants to that marriage.

Rogers explains the transfer of 
the Shakespeare manuscrips to Am
erica in this fashion : He displays a 
letter yellow with age dated August. 4, 
1813, Birmingham.

It is written by Brother Thomas, 
a member of the Plymouth Brethren 
Community, to Brother Sumner, of 
the same sect, and states: “After great 
difficulty and with the help of Mr. 
Hilliard and the owner of Wingate 
House, Compton, Warwickshire, we 
buried on the south side of Wingate 
House all of William Shakespeare’s 
MSS in a casket.,...I visited Mr. 
Rogers at the hill, Stour Bridge.” In 
another part of the letter explanation 
for the burial Is given to the effect 
that Shakespeare’s work will now be 
safe from being copied by John Ire
land, the forger, and that, like great 
writers’ honored bones, they will be 
undisturbed.

“This letter and the plan of the 
spot at which the plays were buried,” 
said Rogers, indicating a small faded 
ink sketch, “came into the

CHILDREN’S 
BROWN KID 

STRAP SHOES
Sizes 2 to 6

69c.

LADIES’ 
BLACK SATIN

the poet’s possession, and an 
bethan manuscript copy of i 
Spenser’s 
the cover,

As fine as soap99£% Pure
It floats

SHOES CHILDREN’S 
BABY BLUE FELT 

SUPPERS
Best quality.

5 to 8.................. l.<
8i/2 to 11.................. 1.'

liy2 to 2.................. 1.1

Flexible leather soles and 
rubber heels.LADIES’

FELT BEDROOM 
SUPPERS

Assorted colours, two-tone
Only 60c. * Pair-

GERALD S. DOYLE. Agent, “Venez-uela”—“Little Venetce.” The 
Florentine merchant was Amerigo 
Vespucci. He named Venezuela— 
and his own name 'is written across 
the map of the western World.

Within its. present borders Germany 
and France might be spread out,’ with 
space left into which Belgium and 
Holland could be fitted. It is a great 
area of llanos (pronounced yan-oce 
and meaning "plains”) and mountains 
with Colombia,. Brazil, Guiana, and 
the Carribbean hemming it in.

Climatic zones in Venezuela are 
built up like the'floors of skyscraper. 
They are zones of altitude rather 
than latitude. In tnc Andes we stood 
on the edge of the table on which 
the ancient city of Merida is built and 
looked down a sheer precipice three 
thousand feet into the valley of 
Chama, covered with bananas, sugar 
cane and cacao. On the slopes across 
the way at our own level were cof
fee groves. Higher atill were yheat 
fields. Above these potatoes, fcrew, 
and above all was the snow-capped 
peak of Mount Humboldt and the 
bleak pAramoe which stretch along 
the highest ridge. A hugb elevatot 
would have carried one up from rub
ber, orchards and bananas, past cof
fee, wheat and potatoes—ten thou
sand feet above sea level-rand then 
on to the line where snow reflects 
a tropical sun but does not melt.

The people run "the gamut from 
splendid luxury to abject poverty— 
from a brilliant culture to untaught 
simplicity—while the pigment of their 
skin is borrowed from that of the 
Caucasian, the African, the Asiatic, 
and the Indian. More than two hun
dred million people might live in com
fort within the Venezuelan boarders. 
The population is less than three mil
lion souls.

Venezuela’s history has been writ
ten in the lives of her great men: 
Bolivar, the Liberator; Paez, the 
cowboy dictator; Vargas, the scholar; 
Gusman Blanco, the great

2.25 »“i 2.75

SIDE TALKS MEN’S BEDROOM SUPPERS
By Ruth Cameron

Arctic doth Plaid .. .. , 
Fawn Camel, with collar 
Fawn Camel Boots .. . 
Fawn Suede Slippers .. 
Grey Felt Romeos-.. .. 
Grey Felt Slippers .... 
Brown Kid Slippers ... .

1.20 to 2.70
THE ACCUMULATED GARDEN,

■
 A neighbor of memorablta 

ours has a beau- journeys, 
tlful garden. But Perhaps 2 
It lacks on qual- what I mean 
lty. It Is a ready- ^ G|

made garden. It 
did rift accume- A friend o
late. A" been gr
She had a land- “MT years, 

scape gardener c*r*fully *n 
plant it for her and she went to a *a® a p 
Rorjst and bought—In large quantities 18 °f flo’r„erl 
t—the plants that she needed to carry You like
but the scheme. 8178 the

are one of i
Ready-Made Gardens Like Ready- oM i^y iB ti 

v Bought Libraries. one summer
L'admiré the garden, of course, but had the lov<

|E makes me think of certain libraries the loveliest 
|| have been la where the shelves are Mnt ber soi 
glled with row on row of handsome She’d never
authors “Lucy gav

CHILDREN’S 
RED FELT 
BOOTEES

With Fawn Collar 
5 to 8*. .. .. • -1 
sy2 to io .. .... . .1

LADIES’
WOOL FELT 

SUPPERS
Grey, Orchid, Coral, Co
penhagen Blue, Brown 
and Lavender!

3.00 and 3.25

MEN’S 
BLACK ELK 

HOCKEY BOOTS
BOOTS

MEN’S
11.50

WOMEN’S
10.50 1

BLACK TWO-TONE

HOCKEY BOOTSused by Canadian 
Professionals

relumes, sets 'of the best 
beautifully bound and, you feel rea
sonably sure, bought with the rest of

E
lJ? furniture at one lick. They look 
efl enough, but the spirit of a real 
Ifbrary Is lacking. A real library can’t 
be Sought, ft must accumulate. And so, 
t think, must a real garden.
Every real garden should be several | 

things: A picture painted with the 
colors on nature's palette; an expres
sion of personality (I think one could 
tell a great deal about a person by the 
flowers he loves. I have a theory of 
color affinities and antipathies that I 
im going to air some day) ; an escape 
from the mechanical lifeless routine 
sf housework to the revivifying task 
pt helping to grow; and a sort of

3.95, 5.30keeping
of that portion of the Rogers family 
now in Boston. They, like Sumner 
and Thomas, are Plymouth Brethren. 
I saw the place described adjoining 
the Marquess of Northampton’s War
wickshire residence and asked per
mission to dig on hip estate, but Lord 
Northampton, before granting it, 
wanted to know more explicitly the 
nature of the Sjhakespearean writings 
we expected to discover. I became 
afraid the MSS might be claimed when 
uneythed by the owner of the land, 
so took the law into my own hands 
and at night, with an American and 
another man I can produce I dug up 
the MSS last July. At this moment 
they are safe in America and I there
fore freely confess the means where
by I secured what is, it not legally, 
is morally my own.”

Rogers, who travelled in Canada 
and the United States some years 
ago, is reported as finding two old 
masters by Hoppner and a letter writ
ten by Constable to his mother in an 
antique chest of drawers with a false 
bottom. It is considered curious he 
should be chosen to give another set 
of historic treasures to the world. He 
has offered for inspection, however, 
twelve folio covers of tattered leather, 
of which the metal clasps are nearly 
rusted away as the covers in which 
the MSS reposed when dug up. On 
some, of them are the initials or full 
signature of William Shakespeare, and 
written Inside one cover is a full list 
of Shakespeare’s plays. "These,” 
commented an expert who examined 
them for the Morning Post, "are cer
tainly very old covers, there is no 
doubt of it.” Similarly he pronounced 
Breaches Bible, a fairly good 
copy and the prayer' book, which is 
dated 1557, is certainly an old book. 
The examination of the Spenser prov
ed it to be of a date contemporary 
with Shakespeare, and other experts 
pronounced it an “unique item of the 
highest possible interest and perhaps 
the most fascinating Elizabthan MSS 
we have seen.,’ .

There are therefore many elements 
to inspire both doubt and belief in

7.00 and 7.50

LADIES’ BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS 
BLACK................................. 5.50 and 6.50

caudillo
(pronounced cow-dee-yo, and mean
ing a chief of the community); Mén
agés; Crespo; Andrade; Castro, and 
now Gomez of the present day. It 
has been a chronicle of thrilling ac
tion, brilliant persons) achievement, 
outstanding individualism; a story of 
conflict between diverse races in 
their effort to dominate ; a story of 
unscrupulous leaders, autocrats, con
structive statesmen.
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Irish Potatoes
Valencia Oranges

rçiCHAFtp HUDNUT
three flowers COMRACTand Green

individual
* or Powder.TO-DAY, «*. SA. “SACHEM” aOPopuUm

New South WalesKIA-OBA ORANGE & LEMON .. ..90c. Bottle.
SYRUPS ......................................S0e. 40c: ft «Oc. Bottle.
LEMON CRYSTALS***. .. -.18c. Bottle. 60c. ».
“KING” APPLES _____________ :.30é. & 40c. Dozen.
EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES, 50c. ft 55c. Dozen.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES..........60c. Down.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES ... ..25c. Dozen. 
ALMERIA GRAPES .• ». ». »
SYPHONS, Complete, Lege ffl»
CREMEVANA CIGARS, Finest

Boxes of 50...........................
CREMEVANA CIGARS, Finest 

‘ Large Size Boxes, 25’s ....
STATE EXPRESS OGARETO

Government May Resign
34—Sir BOYS’ LACED BOOTSSYDNEY, Australia. Dec.

Dudley de Chair, Governor of Slew 
South Wales may resign hie post as 
a result of the Labor Government’s 
insistence on the appointment of 25 
new members of the legislative coun
cil. The governor demurred when 
requested by Premier J. T. Lang to 
make the appointments and he refer
red the matter to the Donttaion Sec
retary office in London before -com
ing to a decision thereon. He re
ceived instructions from London to 
act in the proposals of his advisers 
and he did so, although he was not 
favorable to such action.

Sizes 9 to 13
Sizes 1 to$2.75 each.' (iec30.31.jan3.5

of them, who were, then compulsorily 
employed as sanitary workers.

Cannon-street Hotel, at
the gueet of the Royal Col
tute, said that In Hong

Three Calves andduty on anything
tobacco.

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION \

No other cocoa is “JUST AS GOOD”

inable at all first-class stores

600,006 to be passed on
Government (Canadian Press)nov23,tt

Sir Reginald ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 24.—.
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LADIES’
BLACK and BROWN 

SKATING BOOTS 
4.20

GIRLS’
HOCKEY BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2
5.00

GIRLS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2.
Black and Brown

3.20

BOYS’
HOCKEY BOOTS

11 to 13.......................3.95
1 to 5 .. ..3.75 & 4.70

BOYS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 13 .. .. . .2.50 
Sizes 1 to 5............ 2.50

MEN’S
khaki puttees

Regulation  .............. 2.00
Spiral (Fox’s)...........4.00

MEN’S
LEATHER LEGGINGS

Black and Tan
2.90

BOYS’
KHAKI PUTTEES

The Boys’ Best Leggings
1.20

HERE’S A SNAP!
MEN’S

PATENT LEATHER 
SUEDE TOP 

BOOTS
Regular 6.00 Boot.

Our Price to Clear
3.95

MEN’S
KID LACED 

BOOTS
Good roomy last, fitted 
with rubber heels. Es
pecially Priced

3.75
J

MEN’S
STRONG WORK 

BOOTS
. Waterproof tongue

3.75
Brown

2.95 and 3.59

MEN’S ;
KID and BOX CALF 

LACED BOOTS
Goodyear welted. Fitted 
with leather and rubber 
heels. Regular 6.50.

SPECIAL PRICE
4.99



£ 13,442,000 TO

Readjustments of a sweeping char
acter are proposed in the affairs of 
Vickers, Ltd., the great steel, arma
ment, and shipbuilding firm, to meet 
the changed situation arising from 
post-war conditions. The proposals, 
which are to be. submitted at an ex
traordinary general meeting of 
shareholders to be held at Sheffield 
next ^lU^bday, involve the Writing 
down of assets and provision for

Prince Edward Island THE PRACTICAL GIFT QUESTION FOR THE NEW YEAR

The Home of
poundsy to ZO THE RIGHT TIME! FOR A FOOTWEAR SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED BOOTS AND SHOES, LONG RUBBERS,

GAITERS AND WARM FELT SLIPPERS!

THAT IS RIGHT NOW
SHOP AT SMALLWOOD’S AND SAVE 10 PER CENT ON YOUR FOOTGEAR—ALL GOODS MARKED IN

PLAIN FIGURES. ; V
directors, stated that the proposals 
were adopted on the recommendation 
of Mr. F. Dudley Docker, a member 
of ■ the council of the Federation of 
British » Industries, Mr. Reginal Mc
Kenna, chairman of the Midland Bank, 
and Sir William Plender, the well- 
known chartered accountant, who 
were invited to tender their advice 
regarding the financial position of the 
company and its management. These 
experts pointed out in their report 
that the earning capacity of the com
pany and its allied undertakings 
greatly decreased In recent years, and 
It appearèd unlikely that the position 
would improve sufficiently in the fut
ure td enable dividends to be paid 
on the present ordinary share capital 
of the company. “We also find," the 
experts stpte, “that the estimated 
value of many of the company’s as
sets is greatly below the. figure at 
which they are included, in your com
pany’s accounts, and, Indeed, in 
many instances no value can be at
tached thereto. The company is also 
under heavy contingent liabilities, 
tor which no specific provision has 
been made, anti which may be ex
pected to result in actual liabilities 
upon the company. The

Main Causes For The Loss 
are given as:—

General depression in trade.
Depreciation in foreign exchanges.
Reduced earning capacity in com

pany’s own work, attributable to:—
World reduction iu armament ex

penditure.
Home production of armaments by 

foreign countries which have put down 
their own plants.

Decline in shipbuilding.
Foreign competition in world mark

ets.
Financial stringency and political 

unrest in Europe.
A cause of great importance arises, 

say the experts, out of the history of 
the company. Before thé war It was 
primarily engaged In steel produc- 

' tion and armaments: but in order to 
meet the anticipated demand for peace 
products very Important participa-

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5,00, $6.00, $7.00 and 10 per cent, off 
laced and cut-out designs, for $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00,NEW ARRIVALS:

Valencia Oranges 
Valencia Onions

LADIES’ BOOTS, for .........................
LADIES’ SHOES, in all the new styles,

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 and 10 per cent, oi 
MEN’S FINE DRESS BOOTS AND SHOES, in all the latest styles, for $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and

$10.00 and 10 per cent. off.
GIRLS’ BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2, for $2.30, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50, and 10 per cent. off.
CHILD’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.20, $2.30, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 ,and 10-per cent. off.
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 2 to 5, for $1.30, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.85, and 10 per cent. off.
INFANTS’ CACKS—Sizes 0 to 1, for 35c. 45c. 55c. 60c. 75c. 80c. 8oc. 95c. and $1.00, and 10 per cent. off.
BOYS’ BOOTS, in all leathers, and solid throughout. Sizes 1 to 5, for $2.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00, and 10 per cent. off. 
YOUTHS’ BOOTS-Sizes 9 to 13, for $2.20, $2.25, $2.30, $2.40, $2*50, $2.75 and $2.90, and 10 per cent. off.
LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.10, $2.15, $2.20, $2.50 and $2.75 ,and 10 per cent. off. „

SPECIAL!SPECIAL!SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

EVENING
SLIPPERS

Satin, Patent and 
Kid

in many dainty 
designs.

10 per cent. off.

FELT SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Felts 

in many pretty 
designs.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 

up.
10 per cent. off.

LONG
RUBBER BÔOTS
for Men and Wo
men ,Boys and 

Girls.
Also Storm King 

Rubbers
10 per cent. off.

*c29.tr GAITERS
for Men and Wo
men, Boys- and 

Girls.
1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle 
Also Women’s But

ton Gaiters
10 per cent. off.

HOCKEY AND 

SKATING

BOOTS

10 per cent, off
each pair,

We thank all who by word or deed helped to 
make our business the factor for good it is 
to-day. ■

We, oh our part wM ever strive to maintain 
the reputation we now have, as the

EXTRA SPECIAL ! EXTRA SPECIAL !EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL!EXTRA SPECIAL!

MISSES’
and CHILDREN’S 

HIGH LACED 
BOOTS

LADIES BLACK 
SUEDE PUMPS

French Heels. 
Only $2.50

Also other shades 
for 3.00, 3.50, 4.00

10 per cent. off.

LADIES’
HIGH CUT BOOTS
Good round toes 
and good sensible 
heels, in Black and 
also Tan leathers 
for 5.00,6.00 & 7.50 

10 per cent. off.

WORK BOOTS
PER CENT 

OFF
Men’s Work Boots 
for $3.00, 3.50, 4.50Store for ALL ENGLISH

10 per cent, offand 5.00 and 10 per
OUR SINCERE WISH cent. off. FOOTWEAR each pair.

is that the coming year will be one of great 
Happiness and Prosperity to all our many 
patrons. » ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, AND ARE YOURS FOR 10 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. SEASON

ABLE FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 PER CENT, OFF.

Shoe the Whole Family NOW and save money at our BIG END OF THE YEAR SALE of SELECTED FOOTWEAR, whilst we
have every size and width in stock.BON MARCHE

dec29.30.31Jan2
during a period of protracted and 
severe depression. It is proposed 
that the Board of Directors should be 
reconstituted so that there ehould be 
three management*boards, .including 
an "Industrial Board,” and a “Fin
ance Board.” The authors of the re
construction scheme, after urging a 
policy of retrenchment as regards 
superfluous officials and the closing 
down of plant that is acting as a dead 
weight—on the undertaking, express 
the opinion that, provided trade does 
not get worse, the company, Under 
efficient management, ehould be able 
to continue to meet debenture inter
est and preference dividends, and to 
resume dividend payments on the re
duced ordinary share capital as re
commended. The liquid resources of 
the company, they state, are large

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS!
Oil all orders received by us within the next TEN DAYS, accompanied by Cash, together with an amount to cover forward
ing charges, we will allow 10 P.C. OFF. To avoid delay in filling orders, please state name and address clearly, together with 
size, kind and price of Boots or Rubbers required.THIS COMPANY ISSUES

CONTRACT AND SUPPLY BONDS.
replacing Certified Cheques

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS.
guaranteeing faithfulness of employees.

PLATE GLASS & BURGLARY INSURANCE. 
ACCIDENT & HEALTH POLICIES.
ALL FORMS OF AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

TOTAL CLAIMS PAID EXCEED $130,000,060 7

A SALE OF GOOD RELIABLE FOOTWEAR FROM THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ENGLAND, UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA, AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 P.C. DISCOUNT OFF EACH PAIR. HERE’S

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY—AT ------

The Home of Good Shoes
U..S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent. 218 & 220 WATER STREET,
dec23,tf

Finance Ministersand Co., Vlckers-Petters, Ltd., loco 
Rubber, Vickers-Spearing Boiler Co., 
R. Boby, Ltd., and J. Booth and Co.

bankers. In a general way, with 
iW, Dick or Harry, to look for in
formation rather than advice. Men 
.who are described as competent rare
ly possess genius, but they always 
have good information. To work. Tes, 
to work, which seems an original en
ough proposal even for a Finance 
Minister. And mark well that talking 
is not working—very much to the 
contrary. . . . Finally, to see the fun
ny side of things.

■have made his temper warm; the and mourn. They cry aloud, while jus- 
speeder’s certainly a dunce who jtice gloats: “Our punishment is dour; 
doesn’t then reform. We look with hereafter we shall drive our boats 
scorn upon the Turks and say their some seven miles an hour.’’ 
culture's faked, abjuring them and_________________
f,*elroW?rkt' W6®a7 are Articles tried in deep fat are more
baked But when they see a custom whole8ome than when Med a
rise that threatens life and limb in pan beoause the food is Teared all 
heading off the erring guys they show QVer ,natantly when lmmer8ed ln the 
surprising vim. The speeders in this fat 
Jand of ours burn up the asphalt ~
pave, and We are always bearing ^--------------
flowers to some poor victim’s grave.
Tes, there -are penalties and pains '

_ Let us enumerate the virtues and 
principles of conduct Which ehould 
be found in a Finance Minister. In 
the flrtt place he should occupy him
self less with the construction of a 
system than with the definition of an 
object. When the countrf sees the 
object and recognises that it is sub
stantial to a task which demands 
son* sacrifice. There lé" he denying 
that all roads lead to Rome; still the 
pilgrtto should know for certain that 
Rome exists and approklmalMy how 
far it is away. . . Secondly, he should 
not believe, as practically all our 
Finance Ministers have believed hith
erto, that finance is essentially a 
matter of figures. Finance is the 
flesh and blood of labour, of savings,' 
and of initiative; from tÈe fiscal point 
of view, It is the whole >f our econo
mical life, from the monetary point 
of view, the whole of oùr social life.

TURKISH WISDOM, 
«■■«l The Turkish 

peeler bears a 
plank, from

■ . which sharp nails
■ protrude, and
H when he sees a
V speeding ( crank, 

a, driver wild or
■I stewed, he drops
■ his board upon
■ the pike; the 

d r i v e r cries 
thereat: *N o w.

ifykfQW by the begird of 
like, my tires have all gone

Office and Pocket of £20,619,290 and £3,260,000 of de
benture stock. No dividend has been 
paid on the £12,316,483 of •dinary

capital since UGHING!provided for thé crime, and still the 
speeders push their wains, and have a 
bully time. A little tun willt not avail.

fib®,x#njpauy has works and 
its in Sheffield, Barrowin-Fur- 
Birmingham. Erith, Dartford, 
rd and Ipswich, and in Canada, 
Japan, Spain and Russia. It

Take half a teaspoon of 
Miaard’s internally in mo
lasses. Eases the throat.

as records do assure; and even thir
teen days in jilT will not afford a cure. 
The speeders have the right of way, a 

s crew; we view Qie 
ay, and wonder what 
a crisis can’t afford

To arrive ex. S.S. SACHEM

crisis withARD HVDNVt
Bcokseiicr * Statiouftr, 177-9 WaterLeading
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footing" to ,Year Customs
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ST. MARY’S, RIVERHEAD, OCTOBER 18th, 1925, MANNED BY CAPTAIN 
N, AGED 25 YEARS- PETER BON1Â, AGED 24 YEARS;

AND JACK AHEARN, AGED 17 YEARS. --------

along the deep,I mind ai ’twas but yesterday.
Beneath the town, beneath the bill, 
The sails of my son’s barque did fill, 

My Jacob, who was cast away.

Among our assets we like to count 
the only, one that money cannot buy, 
your good will. And so at this 
Holiday Season we extend to you, not 
as customers alone, but as friends 
the Best of Wishes for the coming 
year.

The stn to vein—
Selling àtGod’s Will he do: son, my eon,

I’ll never see
-BRUT HAUTE.

When It was learned In Rlverhead 
The schooner had set sen,

All deeply laden tore anil aft 
And ran Into the gale ; v

Dark hours of diep anktoty *i * 
Were by a maiden spent, , 

Whose Ungers trembled-on the key 
At every message sent.

Asking for tidings, her Stolirved, 
With her two brothers, share 

The dangers of this nlgh&ot woe, 
This night that breeds despair.

The brave Eliza spread her salle 
At morning In the bay,

And soon, before a freehnlng breeze 
Was speeding on her way.

Fort Amherst heard her youthful cri 
Sing cheerily as they passed: 

But, ah! Fort Amherst little knew 
That sailing was their last!

Only the sea birds overhead 
Encircling in the blue.

Screamed down the wind in fear, as If 
They some strange terror knew. & MONROE,Deep shadows now o'ershade her brow. 

Cape Race’s .message tell*; ,
“A ship dismantled drifts to sea 

Before tempestuous swells!”

Then round about her oflee lone—
E’en at1 lt« very door—

The shrieking winds cried thro* the night 
"Ton'll see them nevermore!"

Fsr In the offlng fog-drtfts sweep 
Like spectre fleet. Whose elm 

Is to ensnare some passing ship 
Another prize to gain.

Limited
THE SHOE MEN.

r Dumb AiYet cheerily Eliza’s crew
intone their sailing song,

And merrily their good ship hounds 
The sunlit waves along.

dec31.jan2
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ENDING DEC.

And sad to aay ’tie told to-day
Throughout our little town, ,

That not a word was ever heard 
Where this good ship went down.

Their lights eeen on the dark'nlng main. 
By Captain Waleh and crew,

From off the Thrasher’s storm-swept decks. 
Is all we ever knew.

The bright spray sparkling round her prow 
■ Gave promise fair that day—

How false that promise know we now ;
In sad St. Mary’s Bay.

ely put to deal 1 
iey. The anima1 
ibour. Two horj 
to being very 1 

on Cod

Now ’PHONE FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS CAKE!Swift sped the gallant schooner 
Elisa up the shore,

Close tp the wind she’s hauling 
As1 many a time before.

le case 
b dogs tore up 
rind the owner 

of the do:
Gey Captain Jim, well think of him 

Oft when the. neighbours meet.
And tales of bravery are told 

Of many a Ashing fleet. '

But one shall grieve with aching heart— 
His promised Wide to be—

“Oh jealous deep, why will you keep 
My love, toy loved, from’me?"

Our Peter sang ae sings the breeze 
Along the sunny strand.

When south winds watt svçeet soothing airs 
To bless our Newfoundland.

Her captain James Ahearn 
To keep her tiller true; 

His brother and young Bonia, 
All sturdy sailors, 4rho

,wner
bay for the cat 

Mr. I have no ail 
s| He claims thaii 
l ed after, and I 
< city regulatioj

I
 complaints coj 
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lllpogs are out I 
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i> not to be as I 
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Receiv|

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread etc.

* Meringues

Have battled many a tempest
Thro’ nights ot stress anti dread 

To reach their destination
Fair St. Mary’s, Rlverhead.

But many a hardy sailor has
l Sailed far, tar seas, to come 
To grief, when near some beacon clear 

That lights the way to home!
But wh shall hear hie voice bo more 

Nor know his welcome tread 
At homes that loved his presence, in 

$t. Mary’s, Rlverhead.
And storms oft come to Newfoundland 

By stealth and treachery—
The foul northeaster’s chilly hand 

Is black with tragedy.

a Specialty,

STEWARTS Fancy Bakerywithdgt The glad-eyed hoy,,young Jack Ahearn.
’Twaa his first summer’s cruise,

We did entreat to keep him home, ; 
Words proved of little use.

$o the brave schooner Eliza 
On this October day,

Must match her all unequal strength 
With perils that cross her way.

«Torrential rain strikes on the main 
T Like to a hand of hate,

The waters near grow white with tear 
At what may be in wait.

’Phone 1177 Water St. East,: foi 
= nd 
ilan 
i sche.

declt.lSl.fp
Our sons, by ocean’s mighty song 

Are lulled to infant sleep;
Its mysteries as the years go by 

Into their spirits creep.Hade

To Our Friends 
and Customers

’Till like the sea-shell’s wizard voice,
- That to our childhood mind, 
Seemed something strangely hid within 

That we must break to And.

hedre the 
tes me fh' 
L been in 
'with re-» 
îes, seta 
puny tot 
ly sure, ! 
[jrnlture ; 
inou v

And. when the good farmer has re
warded their vocal efforts with liberal 
liquid; refreshments, an adjournment 
is piade to the orchard. The wais- 
sailers form a ring round certain 
chosen trees, In order, and to a per
fect pandemonium ot pokers, tongs, 
old kettles, and pans, a branch of 
each tree is baptized by dipping in' a 
jar ot cider, the trunk is christened 
with salt and bread crumbs, while the 
tree Is adjured—

Then burst the gale on spar and sail, 
The shocked Eliza reeled 

And shuddered like a thing ot life 
That sees its doom revealed.gw w

The call rind* in their hearts, and oh, 
How many a mother’s tear*

Fall on this cross, so fraught with loss, 
In sorrow thro’ the years!

: - ■
This trio brave, the cçuel wave .

Snatched from our- hearts away. . „ 
Their darling names our' memory flames 

To fervour, when w.e pray..

With riven sail before the gale 
The staunch* Eliza flew.

With sturdy heart was done the part 
Ot her courageous crew.

n this
di. Day. Harvey 
ih>ut the condit 
» town to the In 
ri;d the matter
ml" have it elea 
wi has been left 
# de» Of Water

without whom our business would have been far 
less pleasant and prosperous, we wish a Happy 
New Year and the best of Good Luck for 1926.

HCONCEIVABLE • 
MPOSS1BLEII 
INCOMPREHENSIBLE III As fiercely raged the storm-swept waves 

And darker grew the skies,
But none may tell what woes befell 

That crew of gallant boys.EUIS&C0.LM God -help the grief-wrung mother’s st 
The sweetheart’s mute despair— 

The fathers plunged In .silent woe— 
The sisters bent In prayer. W. P. SHORTALL

THE AMERICAN TAILOR _

Right valiantly they fought, we know 
For they were heroes, bred 

Where sea-breed fisher-sires reside, 
St. Mary’s, Rlverhead.’203 Water St.

God help the waiting ones at home 
Who mourn their sailor dead; v - 

God’s balm come down Upon your town, 
St. Mary’s, "Rlverhead.

Et. John’s, Dec. 29th, IMS. „

St. John’s,300 Water StreetTHE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICE

Dark night and storm enwraps her form, 
The warring billows roar,

The hurricane her timbers strain,
She’ll sail in pride no mart. -Nell.

Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk ved Chicken, 

Choice 7.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese. 'J-*11

Fresh Partridge, florist shop In the land does a roaring 
trade In dwarf pines on the first day 
of the New Tear. \

House cleaning on an extraordinary 
scale Is indulged In in Japan as In 
Scotland, the atm ot every Japanese 
householder being to clear the house 
of lurking evil spirits, and to bar the 
way against all unclean things there 
to stretched across every doorway a 
skilfully pleated thick grass rope, this 
being the legendary barrier against 
the entry of evil spirits.

sags
Choice Canadian Steer Beef

Sirloins, Porterhouse 
Popes Eye Steaks.

Choice P.E.I. Lamb
Legs and Shoulders.

Choice Milk Fed Pork
, Chops, Legs and Loins.

N.Y. Fresh Corn Beef. 
Eeech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

REGULATIONS UNDER PROVISIONS OF “THE 
GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES BOARD ACT.”

REOPENING JAN. 6th, IN VICTORIA HALL (DAY] 
AITO NIGHT) STENOGRAPHY, ARITHMETIC, j

AND ENGLISH.

No person shall hunt, Mil, sell, purchase or have in 
possession any Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse, common
ly called Partridge, nor any Curlew, Plover, Snipe or 
other wild or migratory birds (except Wild Geese and 
Crowe), or the eggs of any such birds within this 
Colony, between the first day of January and the 
twentieth day of September, in any year, under a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
or imprisonment not exceeding three months.

Provided it shall not be heM unlawful to have in 
possession any of such birès when the party 
shall prove that the said birds were killed be
tween the twentieth day of September and the 
first day of January following; and provided that

ACCOUNTING
Hamilton Children

Are Left Fortune
The Maritime>>esh Smoked Haddies. 

F-esh Smoked Salmon. 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. Dental Parlors. .tW/«W
New Florida Oranges. 

New Porto Rico Oranges. 
Navel California Oranges. 

California Lemons.
- Dessert Apples. 

Russet Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Red Grapes.
•i Green Grapes.

Ripe Bananas. Jjr, 
Bartlett Pears, " f 

Grape Fruit. - 
Iceberg Lettuce. ... 
Ripe Tomatoes.

* New Celery.
Fresh Garlic, j,, 
Tangerines. À&3 

Sweet Potatoes.

dec31,jan2,4,6

upon the first day of January any Ptarmigan or 
Willow Grouse, shall be allowed to offer for sale 

Willow Grouse until tl* 
same month of January.

Parisian muet tip everyone, fifteen!
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*TH8STT00TIN6" AITO ITS SUPER
STITIONS.

iWaiting for the old year to die and \ 
rthe new one to dome to take Its place 
1* an old and world-xvide custom; but 
nowhere to It mpre popular and 
Strictly observed than In Scotland. It 
will, doubtless, therefore, he all the 
the greater surprise to many of 

I those who keep up the universal cus
tom to learn that lees titan a hundred 
years ago everybody, In the country 
districts of Scotland at least, was In 
bed before twelve o’clock, as It was 
deemed unlucky not to be In bed when 
the new year came'in.

The old folks sat up till half-past 
eleven, when the fire was covered, and 
every particle of ash swept up and 
carried out ot the house. A watchfûl 
qye was kept on the fire, however, lest 
tt should go out, for such an event 
■Was regarded as very unlucky.

On Hogmanay night the bairns were 
all washed before going to bed. An 
oàt bannock was baked for each. It 
was nipped round the edge, had a hole 
in 'the" centre, and was flavored with 
carraway seeds. Great care had to 
be observed that none of these tjan- 
nocks should break In the firing, as 
gpeh an occurrence was held to be 
most unlucky, and the bairn whose 
bannock was thus damaged would be 
regarded as ‘lev.” That Is, It would 
not live to seo another year.

Many old and Interesting customs, 
not to mention strange superstitions, 
are associated with Hogmanay and 
New Year, and easily first amongst 
these In point ot general practice 
stands “first-footing." It this old- 
fashioned expression of* goodwill and 
good luck has not just the same vogue 
to-day that it had in our grandfathers’ 
time, it is -still a hardy gnnual, be
loved of those who believe in uphold
ing ancient customs and traditions. 
Not only so. but while the custom in 
Scottish towns has more or less come 
to be looked upon as an occasion tor 
merry-making and daffing (especially 
with the younger generation), in 
many parts of the country some real 
meaning attaches to-it..

Good And Bad Luck.
lu outlying districts, “far from the

01* Qyn
the following year, according 

to the “first-footer." A person with 
flat feet to considered an unlucky 
“first-footer,!* so to a deformed man, 
a person xrtfltse eyebrows meet, or an 
individual with red hair (Ae blacker 
his hair the better), people who spread 
out their feet. A sweetheart, a kind 
man, friends, and wellwiehers are all 
accorded a warm welcome—they au
gur a prosperous year. <

No “first-foot” worthy ot the name 
would, ot coarse, ever dream ot set
ting bht on such jocund business emp
ty-handed; nobody, in fact, would .al
low him to cross the threshold In such 
a barren manner. It would be the nn- 
luckiest thing tRat could happen that 
family for such an Individual to he 
allowed to enter the bouse; even It 
he had merely an orange or a bit of : 
cake In his hand, It kept intact tho 1 
luck of the household.

Trust an old-time Scot, however, 
for that; he was too well grounded 
In traditionary superstition and senti
ment to forgot himself so tar as to i 
omit to make the necessary preparfi- j 
tions; even his modern prototype , 
Jwith “White Horse" at twelve-end- ! 
six a bottle!) would never go a first- j 
tpoting without at least a “haut-peck" j 
In his pocket.

A very important point with many | 
superstitious dames of long ago used 
to be that nothing should ever be tak
en out of the house on New Tear’s 
Day until something had been brought 
in. Heuce in some country districts
ltlwas customary tor someone to, go 
out and bring into the dwelling |pAe 
grass and water and peats, thus en
suring food for man and beast, and a 
warm hearth throughout the year. 
Sometimes a grass sod was taken in 
and laid on the hearthstone, with a 
like significance. Then, again, if any 
guidwife had borrowed an article for 
a neighbour, care was taken to send 
it back to its owner before the year 
was out. Some people will doubtless 
think it a pity that this custom is not 
so well observed as it should be!

In Devonshire, and many another 
cider-producing county of England, 
every New Year’s Eve witnesses a 
very "quiet old-world custom known as 
“wassailing the orchard," which to 
said to have a highly stimulating ef
fect on the next year’s harvest of 
fruit.

The wassailers begin by serenading 
the farmer, with a song of portentous 
length, beginning thus:—

Wassail! wassail! all over the town;
Our toast it is white, tfur ale it- is • 

brown.
Our bowl it is made of the map in 

tree,
We be good fellows all; I drink to 

thee.”

and barber to
cierge, who give» him “Bonne 
and the streets are flooded with 
and» of beggars, who reap rich 
vests from their appeals.

New Year’s Day to 
the occasion of holi

day-making by the highest and the 
lowest. Dwarf -

SSÎ the

aft? > ■
> • ? V

“To bear and to blow, apples enow— 
Hatfuls, capfuls, and three-cornered

sackfuls,.”
Some Quaint Observances.

In some parts of England, the New 
Year's Eve party to identified with 
sundry games which evolved from an
cient. superstitions, such as the one of 
climbing the stair backwards to the 
twelve strokes ot the midnight hour. 
The members of the party station 
themselves at the toot of the stairs 
just before the striking of the hour, 
and at each stroke ot the clock they 
must mount one step backwards. Each 
step successfully mounted to supposed 
to mean a happy month In the oncom
ing year, but every stumble or fall 
entails a reverse of fortune or hap- 

! pin ess. ■'
Other lands have their strange New 

! Year's Day customs and superstitions. 
In the United States, tor Instance, it 
an American hears a dog bark on the 
first day of the new year he reads 

i into the occurrence a forecast ot good 
luck; If, however, the dog howls. It 

i predicts disaster. In Kentucky, to see 
a pig Is to he blessed, with the pos- 

' sibillty of reaping a good harvest, far
mers believe; while to see.a drove of 

I hogs means empty corn-ertbe. The 
sight of,a blfd means good luck, and 
a horse, good health; but a cat, snake, 
or toad to supposed, to presage a year 
of trouble and tribulation.

In France, “bringing In" the new 
year takes the form ot ceremonious 
visita, of boxes of chocolates, bouquets 
of flowers, champagne, and kisses, 
when every actress ensures good look 
for the yearly saluting the theatre 
fireman with her pretty lips, and each 
Frenchman to very careful to give. Uto 
new yeair's Mss té one of the opposite 
sex. On New Year’s Day,

té.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23.—(C.P.)— 
A fortune of $76,000 each Is left to 
Miss Grace Forsyth and her brother 
William Forsyth both of whom re
side with their grandmother here, by 
the tçrms of the .will of their grand- 
unclâ, Capt. David A. Shaw, 
maghate and noted horsemen, 
died on November 14.

Miss Forsyth Is employed 
Bank ot Montreal, and her 
attends school here. The 
ot the couple, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Chicago.
Sths wei. 

an estate ot $800,

only

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY. 
Professional Service means Popular

OnnMty of .Work;; Depressions fsr 
Plate work taken in the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 

steel Plater repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . $19.60 

■ endup
Painless Extraction................. 66c.

176 Water Streets
P.0.

family 
their share to to be 
they ere to be paid 
month.

■ -----------------

TO

Senators returned to 
mes for Christmas, debated 
ted to repeal the 18th 

returned to 
vhere they were 

nt Dawes at lun

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT — Montreal 
SHppery Roads. A fall. Result: A Nasty Accident. 

Are you insured against such a contingency?
Our Accident and Sickness Covers are what you 

need just now Why not see us? ..

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
gpttHHTS rORl ' 1 'HHUjU



ne WISHES ITS MANY PATRONS 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.lew Year Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Wil yqy, /yndlyx make 
public through the celumhe of yoqr 
widely read paper the programme of 
a proposed Course of Lectures tor the 
winter months of; 1826. .It has beepyd» j> 
my mind for a considerable tlmepfst 
lb try and arrange a, Course of Lec
tures adapted to the Interests of the 
working men of the community for 
the purpose of trying 1b improve their 
condition, and ot Inspiring their minds 
to look, for higher and better things, 
and to get them to look back to those 
good old days when St John's Athen
aeum bristled, every ;-winter, with 
sparkling thrills of' wit and humour 

.and good common eénee as well given- 
IS a popular Course of Lectures by • 
.local paient to the delight and edifica
tion of hundreds of our citizens.
• Having been-' associated throughout 
the-~pi£6* suniriler with a large body of 
working men, and knowing something 
of thé industrial difficulties they have 
to contend with, I have framed thé 
greater part;-of "this Course so as to 
throw light upon the. various aspects 

Jo? .tjie Labour Question, and other 
kindred subjects, as we find them to- 

; day- in the hope that better conditions 
may arise from a study of those prob
lems in their various moods and 
tensçs.. When ■ we witness the great 
rush; continually going on to the 
Movies and Dance, and other places of 
iklëtÿ arid; frlvoiity, far in excess of ■ 

;Vh@t is either healthful or beneficial,
. wo trust that a halt will be made In t 
this direction, and that the Course of ! | 
«Lectures now arranged for will be ! j 
largely attended, and highly appréciai- j 
M by 'the general public.

J. SINCLAIR TAIT.

JUST RECEIVED:
Ex. “Sachem” a choice selection of

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
RUDYARD KIPLING'S tiltEAT STORYCHINA, 21 Piece, TEA SETS

Selling at extremely low prices from

$2.95, $3.20 up
A PICTURE WITH A SOUL.

Rudyard Kipling’s great story of Bohemian studios, 
desert sands, and London drawing rooms. All the throb
bing drama, the lightning action, the glowing color of the 
world’s greatest literary genius.

NOTE:—The Pony Contest will close on the night 
of January 6th. The Prize a beautiful Shetland 
Pony, will be awarded at the Special Matinee, Sat
urday, January 9th

And in stock a complete line of Liqueur, Port, 
Sherry and Champagne Glasses. Tumblers, 
14 and 14 Pint size. Decanters.

Qammoant\

Tie LIGHT 
FAILED'

G. KNOWLING, Ltd. GEORGE MELFORD

dec30,31Jan’

Our Dumb Animals from RUDYARD KIPLING S famous novel

iltT CHIEF AGENT S.P.A. WEEK 
ENDING DEC. 31. V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 

THE
Humanely put to death a horse for 
r. Downey. The animal was old and 
st its labour. Two horses were sent 
owing to being very lame. I inves
ted the case on Cochrane Street 

1 ere the dogs tore up the cat, but I 
ildn't find the owner of the cat. I 

lw the owner of the dogs, who is sat- 
fit-d to pay for the cat if he can find 
ie owner. I have no authority to do 
lything. He claims that the dogs are

complies

JUST ARRIVED-PER S.S. “SACHEM
' ■•'•>’ ' . "" ' . "'.j

Spanish Onions 
Green Grapes

LONDON DIRECTORY
- with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables vwde-s to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

with
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 

-Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe. Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, elc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied :

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to ' which 
they sail, and Indica.ing the approxi
mate Sailings. • -. tf
One-ipcb ,-tiUS.Tx'Figg CARDS of Firms 
(ies’rtti* to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards cf

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can Le printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they «Ire inserted. Larger advertise
ment»'at 80 dollars per page.

Proposed Programmes of Lectures.
’ ’v ffor the winter months, 1926) 
s‘~ 1. T(ie Newfoundland Labor Move, 
nient—j. R. Smallwood, Esq,

\ here for 
.you plump 
y it all the 
tnd worry 
aw Pastry

s, Oyster 
ills, Short 
Am Bread,

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

It Takes More Than Molasses fit
Lloyd’s Theory. __ ... t

Make Fan Stick Nowadays, fx. 
“Make ’em laugh! Never mind bow

(Presi-
f.dews'ftflhe Newfoundland Federation

ell looked after, and 
ith the city regulations. There are 
ntinual complaints coming In about 
~s in all parts of the town. There 

■ . j been nineteen (19) unlicensed 
™ i destroyed during the last three 
j- ,ths. Dogs are -ont all night long 

are "half starved. I would also like 
* tall the attention of horse owners 

t the law calls for them to have 
< <file-trees on their catamarans, as 

makes pulling easier for the horse. 
If this is, not adhered to a test case 
dll have to be made In court. I would 
ke all teamsters and owners of 
orses to understand that the winter 
lads are not to be as heavy as loads 
i summer time. I was looking at a 
orse yesterday with four, casks of 
sh pulling It through the snow and 
ind, and this is too heavy owing to 

Street with

SB. Sachem is due at Halifax to
morrow from this port.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool 
on Jan. 6th.

S.S. Silvia sailed from Halifax at 
one o’clock yesterday and Is due to
morrow.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Halifax to
morrow for here.

S.S. Jan Is expected to arrive to
morrow from Sydney.

1 1 ..... Harold Lloyd has teen largely pc-' *
Ask for Stafford’s Ginger . sponsible for this new order of-things-.

I He started it with “Grandma’s Bo?,’' 
— - • ?.. | when, while making people laugh, hh.

! also carried home the thought thaj,
! after all, success or defeat .is .ilotes- - 

mined largely by one’s mental attV1 -,•engers tude. J
I “The Freshman,” showing Monday

Owing to the delay of the Caribou • at the Nickel Theatre, with . HayoM,---, 
leaving North Sydney, the management Lloyd starred, is another comedtmhtii# i 
of the railway. In order to acçommd- an idea, and again it has to do with 1 
date passengers along the line, put 
on a local express, which left Port 
aux Basques at eight, o’clock last 
night. The train will come through 
to St. John’s, and is due some time 
to-morrow morning.

IN STOCK:

NO. 1 APPLES
STARKS, GOLDEN RUSSETS.BALDWINS,

AT LOWEST

WHOLESALE PRIÇES
St. East,

Special Trw STORE DEPT.
The 41/ectorr I? invalnetdeta every
one, interested lO' dverSeai. dCmmerce. 
anaSa, cop? will Be sent by hÉfcel post 
for ip dollars nett cash with order
TI&LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD„ 
21,-Abchurcli Lane, London, E.C. 1. 

1- England. ' |r,
V —___ V

Business Established In 1814.

dec30,2i

ie condition of Water 
alt, sand and snow. In days gone by 
; was three casks of fish, seven or 
Ight barrels of flour, four barrels of

Thirty-Two Killed
U-SDryW;the mind. The thought it cohVey.<1f9.> 

a very simple but pointed one— "tie 
It tells the story of à boy

jgar and lots of the horses were just 
3 good then as they are now. Ï hope 
îat both employer and employee will 
iok into this. Received a complaint 
rom Mr. Day, Harvey & Co’s stable- 
lan, about the condition of the Cove 
Bading down to the Red Cross wharf, 
reported the matter fo the Council, 

rho will have It cleared. Quite a lot 
f snow has been left in banks on the 
iorth side of Water Street, which

yourself!
who sets out to become the most popu
lar man in the college, tut he is 
brought to the realization that -he-da 
being hoodwinked into being' the’ col
lege boob. He gets nowhere with‘all 
this sham and front until he gets trie 
thought that "being yourself” (a trio 
best way to forge to the front..

} been far

a Happy 

for 1926.

fiscal year ended June 80, official fig
ures disclosed to-day. Twenty-five dry 
law violators were killed by agents 
and seven agents were slain by boot
leggers. \

Kentucky led all other states in the 
outlaw fatality list, with four killed 
In 12 months, while Virginia, Arkansas 
and West Virginia each had three 
casualties. Two moonshiners were 
killed In Florida and two in Okla
homa. % ...

Missouri, South Dakota,- North Car
olina, New Mexico, South Carolina. 
Tennessee, Wyoming and Texas each 
had one man killed by agents..

Of the agents killed, two were shot 
In West Virginia and one was killed 
in Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana. 
Massachusetts, and Georgia. - -

Since General L. Ç, Andrews be
came assistant ,tecretaOM& the Treas
ury on direct ehM*»'bf-en-
farcing ' th% prohfl)îtton laws, he has 
discharged'!^ dry agents /rom the 
service. Thirty-seven of them were

PrintingJUST ARRIVEDCOLD SNAP ÜP COUNTRY. — At 
Bishop’s Falls last night the mercury 
dropped to 16 below. The coldest for 
this season.

In the Realms of Sport
that iscommercial i/owling league- 

last NIGHT'S RESULTS.
. T„ A M. Water vs, Harvey A Co, Ltd. 
: Winter»» 1 2 8 Ttl.

H. -Marshall 
C/”#.* Bhttf 
W. Mews ,.
T. Manuing

CHUMS
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ OWN ANNUALS 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ EMPIRE ANNUALS 
QUIVER 

TINY TOTS 
BO-PEEP ANNUALS.

It. John’s,

Greetings to All! 93 13»
At a trifle/more cost than 

the ordinary printing, we 
are now prepared to do417 1349

Harvey’s 
V. Wiseman . 
K "Beàt .. 
Ar -Heale ,».: ;. 
It.-.Hendqrson

Plateless
108. 127

EmbossingAnd particularly to our many friends and pa
trons in the city and elsewhere and a sincere 
wish that the coming NEW YEAR may bring 
you BOUNTEOUS HAPPINESS and PROS
PERITY

692 1588
which in appearance actual
ly defies plat! embossing.

The excellence of this 
new .work gives an. extra 
value to your office or pri
vate stationery.

31,31,til.

[ALL (DA I, ening of the Prince’s Rink to-morrow. 
’’ At present there are four inches of 
> tee on the'Rink, but tb6 management 
I fifids that this is not sufficient to war- 
! tant opening unless there are pros- 
) -pacts of revere frost. Provided the 
l- Weather grows colder during the night 
I thé Gââ.rds hockey team Will have 

treit .first work-out at the Rink from 
A» to ll to-morrow morning.

’ The, following Guards players are 
asketf to report for practice:—W. J. 
Oouston. J. Paterson, W. Whelan, 
Melllfih, McLeod, W. Elliott, Ray 

.Qushue,, H. Cpultas, H. Munn, J. Her
der, c. Currie, Bad cock, Baird, Baker, 

' A. 'Johnston.

LIFE,:o nov23,tf Printing that is 
, Better.”Beauty Parlors tor DogsIn tendering these good wishes for the coming

year we wish to express our gratitude for your 
past patronage with a confident hope that the 
same cordial relations may continue.

f LONDON, Dee. 23—(U.P.—Beauty 
parlors for dogs constitute the latest 
ot London’s innumerable fads.

The first of the parlors has opened 
in fashionable Bond Street and here 
Milady catt. take her pet Pekinese, 
tihpw pr'Pomerariian to be shingled or 
shampooed, pedicured or perfumed, 
massaged or marcelled.

Above the beauty parlor is a canine 
rtfctaurant where a dog can be parked 
for the day or evening, assured of 
high-bred dog society and props*- dog 
dainties at meat-time. - /

•The beauty parlor even undertakes 
to êhlp by airplane dogs fobe sent out 
of the country.

i-: —

Evening Telegram
Limited,

Publishers & Job Printers./iL-XSe?:

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME \

FISH': HOOKS MAY

Household NotesBHitlAMk -GAMES T9 BE
NEXT WEEK.

games li For a good dessert try apples cor
ed, filled with dried peaches or apri
cots and baked with brown sugar 
syrup. '

Cakes should stand in the pan a few 
minuted after coming from the oven.] 
They can. then be removed more eas-j

A8- b>
idenL

MUSTADS
Wine for GO ON FOR EVER.

,, : f. • \a -
ALWAYS LANDED.
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Gray’s 4-lb. Bottles of as
sorted Drops. Regular $1.80 
each. Sale Price

Gray’s Assorted Drops. 
Regular 55c. Ib. Sale f*rke

We w

ny Times 
îîgger Than Sun

which

The Sailors’ Friends
When the Lord God made the oceans, 

With their mystery and breezes 
He said; "1 must have some fellows

Whr> ran t.nfclo onv atuta "Toronto; bee. 21—stars 
are twenty-seven million times the 
size of the sun, and which have a 
characteristic the cause of which still 
remains unknown—the cepheid type of 
variables—were discussed in an in- 

: terestlng and very lucid lecture by 
i Dr. F. Henroteau,. assistant chief as

tronomer at the Dominion Observatory, 
Ottawa, at the: Macdonald Physics 
Building, McGill University, last 
night. ’■

The lecture was held under the aus
pices of the Montreal centre of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada 
and was open to the public, a point 
stressed by Dr. A. S. Eve who ex
pressed regret at the public’s failure 
to attend the astronomical lectures in 
large numbers.

Dr. Henroteau prefaced his address

Who can tack!
So He made the British sailors, 

1 The captains and the men, .
Who wduld take a ship, to Hades— 

And bring it back again.

When the Lord God watched the sail
ors,

In.tlfeir hard, heroic life;
Saw their dangers and temptations 

Away from home and wife. 1 
He said, “I meet have some people 

To help these saiior souls,
In the ports and, foreign places 

Where the raring mariner strolls.* 
si-

Then the Lord inspired a mission,

Of these giant stars, the speaker 
continftd, there may be many thou
sands to only one cepheid. The par
ticular «characteristic of this type is 
its variability in brightness, being at 
times twice as bright as at others. A 
strange thing about the variability is 
that its regularity is like clockwork, 
goes on for days and months and cen
turies. But the explanation of the 
variability is not yet known.

There are known already 150 • of 
these cephelds and the average -pi
tance of them Is 10,000 light years, 
and light travels, at 186,000 miles a 
second.

The lectuser said that at the In-

RESOLVE to eliminate extra expense.
THE CAUSE of a goodly proportion of your extra ex

pense has been due in a large measure to the high prices 
charged for clothing.

THE EFFECT has been to reduce your spending power 
and lower your standard of living.

THE REMEDY eschew these high prices as you would 
the plague. Buy where you get the biggest return for the 
minimum outlay. Pay a visit to

Hockey Boots with Ankle 
Supports, for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—decl7,tf

Or wherever he may roam,
He shall always find a welcome 

To make him feel at home.Russia to Keep
Her Gold Mines CONFEDERATION LIFE,

nov23,tf
YAKJJSTK4, Siberia, Dec. 23.—(A. 

P.)—The hordes of Koreans, .Japanese 
and Chinese who have been flocking 
fo the Aldan Rivire gold field, Russia’s 
rew “Klondyke,” doubtless will be 
■hrown into consternation to learn 
hat the Soviet Government bap issued 
i decree giving all non-Russian pros- 
nectors and residents one month in 
which to depart. The great mass of 
'old is to be for Russians alone.

The commission of investigators 
-ent to the gold fields by the Soviet 
-stimate there are some 400 tons of 

available gold in the 6,000 square 
miles of the Aldan district. The re
moteness of the district and the scar
city of provisions, however, make ef
fective control by the Soviet authori
ties of this new Klondyke, very diffi-

WhatM.P’f Wile
Saw in Moscow

Crowds of Half-Starred Children.

Mrs. Cecil Hanbhry, wife of Mr. C. |T- 
Hanbury. M.P. 'for North Dorset, who m 
recently travelled alone from the Bal
tic to the Black Sea, addressing a jj 
meeting organised by the Anti-Social- 
sit and Communist Union at the jm 
Queen’s Hall, said that at Moscow she pllu 
was struck more than anything else M 
by the dreadful poverty everywhere ||| 
There was a sort of stunned, frighten- [ 
cd look on the faces of the people, as ■ 
if they were haunted by something. On 
the faces, too, of the younger people Lmr 
there was à brutalised expression, ml 
Scarcely any shops were open, all I 
the trade being done by street hawk- ‘ j|| 
ers. j ^

la- of ■

iina Te 
I Teapo 
Ireprool 

Sdux

: SUITS and OVERCOATS to MEASURE
$25.00 $30.00 $35.00
SPECIAL FOR THE SKI-ING SEASON

GENT'S BREECHES to ORDER

BARGAINS
cult.

Although some of the Russian pa
pers have painted a rosy picture of 
Russia’s pew “Eldorado," It is known 
that there are nearly £,000 prospectors 
in the Aldan district, without easploy-

èueist

LADIES’ -andIn the streets at night 
half-starved children—the opphans of 

finding gold, have not even been able i the Revolution-were begging and pll- 
to find a crust of bread. There Is an ferIng' and *** .*# ln the «utters. 
acute shortage of-provisions, due to Hous,ng accommodation was ehock- 
the inaccessibility of the gold fields lng‘ People were allotted only so 
from any point of civilization. many ware yards of room .and any-

' ' ’ -- j,.--!,: ’ -, y Ana mala nn famala annl^ Ln P. O. Box 920 Inllgedectu,th,s,tfPynn jk SpurreU for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.
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Rowntree’s Milk Chocolate 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 6 for • • « .- • * . •>

Rowntree’s Milk Cracknel 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 3 for ,.,.. ..,

20c
11c

Moirs’ Chocolate Ban
Raisin,
Walnut Caramel,
Oh ! Boy,
Puzzle Patties,
Nut Milk, 1 
Peanut Chews,
Postal Bars, ,
Roast Cocoanut, 
Pineapple, 

y Cocoalma

Fry’s Plain Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 5c. each. Sale 
Price, 7for .. .... .,K.,

Peters’ Milk Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 10c. each. Sa 
Price

Cadbury’s Nut in 
late Cakes. Rej 
each. Sale Price

20c

20c

a crust at bread. There Is an ferIng’ and they a,ept ln the «utters.
Housing accommodation was shock
ing. People were allotted only so 
many square yards of room ,and any
one, male or female, could be crowded 
in to make up’the quota of a room.

The opera houses and theatres*, how
ever, were full at-night of the ruling 
class, women wearing most wonder
ful furs. The scene there waa what 
England would he like it ruled by 
criminals from Whitechapel. i

The trains, she found, were guarded . 
by soldiers against bandits, who made 
travel a terror. People lived in daily 
fear of being killed. No trade unions 
could operate and long hours of lab
our and small pay were fixed by the 
Soviet. - i -V- .-C- IlL'C < j

London Papers
Ridicule States

24c

! LONDON, Dec. 23.—(A.P.)—The 
London newspapers have been chary 
of commenting editorially on the 
United States resentment against the 
high British rubber prices, but to-day 

isome of the writers break their sil
ence. ,

| Their main arguments are that the 
prices are as much against British 

; consumers as those of the United 
i States, that it is difficult to under- 
- stand how the United States, “the 
home of protection," can " complain 
against a protective scheme, and that 
the United States acted identically re
garding cotton and wheat.

"It we had tried to raise the price 
of wheat to a starring Europe," says 

: the Morning Post, "we shouldn’t have 
: the face to complain of limitation of 
'the price of rubber.” ,

The Daily News finds the United 
States Indignation “distinctly amus
ing" and adds: “If England Is laugh
ing up her sleeve, It Is the first, time 
since the war that she has had the op
portunity."

We suggest Gaiters for Men. 
Women, Beys and Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S^—declT.tt

Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
House Slippers for $1.00, at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—decl7,tf

A Real Axe
POLAND TO DISMISS 806,000 CIVIL 

T SERVANTS.

Two hundred officers of the Polish 
army are to be retired, and altogether 
200,000 of the 460,000 persons 
ployed by the State are to be

E Public Works < 
are to be scr

In Custody After 
Evading Forces 

For Five Months
ARREST ON NEW WARRANT.

_

Haring evaded arrest since July 21 
last, when he was sentenced ln his1 
absence by a King*e Bench Divisional 
Court to 12 months* Imprisonment tor, 
offences against the Solicitors Act, 
Henry Barnes Hunt, aged 70, has 
been arrested at Ealing on a new war< 
rant. ! - ' |

He will appear before the Bow- 
street magistrate on a charge arising, 
it is understood, out of the examina
tion three weeks ago by Scotland 
Yard detectives of his pagers con
cerning tonner transactions.

Hunt has evaded arrest by taking 
advantage of the tact that the previous 
warrants could be executed only by 
sheriffs* officers, and not by the po
lice, within the counties at London, 

and Surrey—and then not

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS

WÉ CARRY LARGE STOCKS 
1 at è

Low Prices
Also, we can give you many numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you*, 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get -»
elsewhere.

Time to put on your “Stanfield’s.”

Rebuilt Pianos
by Famous Makers.

■$ II
show the 

the Minister of
is carrying out 

economy.

' Mehlin, Chickering, Exner, Sohmer, Regà 
Fischer, etc.

Look new, sound new, and all guaranteed 

Terms to suit purchasers.

GET ONE FOR XMAS.

i. M. Penman Co,
I 258 Duckworth Street'- pjt

H Sole Agents for: Ronisch, Sherlock-Manning, 
and Kohler and Campbell Upright, Grand 
and Player Pianos.

■

■ . Me»1** 7 *** » 4'v

11 - »■

Friends our Wishes for a Bright and Prosperous

In so doing we also desire to express ouï? appreciation of the hearty co-operation and support as extended .to us during
1925$, and to solicit a continuance of yourjyalued business during the coming year



o My Many Fnei 
and Customers

The United Business College close* 
tor the Christinas v.cstkm on Wed
nesday, Dee. 23rd. In Victoria H*U, to 
re-open Jag. 6th. A report of progress 
was given by the MHp«L Mr- f. 0 
Butler. B.C.S., shewing that
valuable service had been rendered tor 
Newfoundland by this Institution dur-

WJLLASD

WTAH—CLBTEL.
take this opportunity to wish you one and all a very 

Batov and rnwpefww New Year. •' *s during
Tharsdaf, Re* M, 1W6,

«.15 to l ie p-m-Rod»**»** sty-
dlo. Lunch Hour Music $y Popular

WILLIAM BRENNAN *M?S?r®» P- m.-«utol Holenden

Studio. Planer Sour MWo hr the
Holland«6 Orchestra, Curl RUPP, di
rector.

rote $mfriflct: rMtawvim.
1848 ts 1 11 pm—*uclld Music Stgr 

dlo. Lunch Hour Music by Popular 
Entertainers.

gas to 1M p.#—Euclid Music StUr 
die- Dinner Hour Music by Pepulgy 
Entertainer*...

Madge Lodge, Chie. TSirey, Ethel 
Qgve, Gordon Bussey, Myra. Chafe, 

[Sels Bowerlgg, Edith H«Fatoldf •- 
F dê English, igtiudto* for
Industry and *ga»toattose, Speiiiag, 
grammar. Business Correspondence, 
Salesmanship, Essay* «4 Debates 9* 
géonomies : —1st place, Graham Pay; 
|pd place, C- Freeman, A. Bradbury, 
f, Mogrldge, M. Ledge, G. Bijgggy, L. 
Veitch, M. Burk*. P, Boggs, W- Sard, 
gps, G. Gosse.

STENOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT.
(1) Gregg Shorthand, Speed (Hase

=rAdele Bowering, 86 weeds per min.; 
1. McFatridge, 80 words per min.; 
Ethel Stone, 80 words per mla.

THEORY CLASS,
(8) Gregg?=*HtMh Hencoeg, If PA,; 

Clarence Freeman, 77 p.c.; Hubert 
Pownton, 7| PA.

SPEED CLASS.
Slow»—Myra Çhafe, 80 wards per 

$ln.; Mary Lodge, 80 words per min.;
Charlie Furep, 70 ward* per »to.

THEOBT CLASS.
Slean Elisabeth Veitch, 76 p.c.
TfPEWBITDiG THEOBT CLASS.
Hilda Hancock, 96 p.c.; Clareace 

! Freeman, 85 p.c.; Graham Pay. 80 p. 
ci; Joan Mogrldge, 80 p.c.; Ethel Çave, 
76 p,c.; Albert Bradbury, 7g p.e.; Gor
don Bueaey, 78 p#-; Muriel Nqftaii, 75
p.e.; Bin# HBHer. Marie» !w*«. 
Hubert powfltpp, E»nia Oodden, Pul- 
cie Reid, George Skinner.

TYPEWRITING SPEED CLASS.
Agele Bp wring, 80 words per Bid-: 

Myra Chafe, 46 words per ml».; Mary 
Lodge, 40 word* per mlp.; Edith Me- 
Fatrldge, 46 wejd* per ipip.

Presentations and addre*ses were 
made by the students to the teachers, 
and suitable replies given. The Prin- 
etflBTVtVSetrrai prlzesTte the winners 
of 1st placés in Typewriting and 
Shorthand Theory, and gave a review 
of the year’s work showing that the 
institution is winning success. Slowly 
but surely. Jjy Its valuable service tq 
tho students entrusted# to It* pare, 1* 
not only qualifying them but in se
curing positions tor the* when they 
are qualified.

EVENING CLASS!!».
In the Evening Claeses the attend» 

ance and results for the' yew have 
been encouraging. 1st place was wqn 
by Mr. ,R. Collins, in AeweBttBg lit 
Debating; 2nd by Mr. Ph Case; 3rd by 
Mr. e. Drover, in thq Stenographic 
Department 1st place was won by 
Miss W. Da we, in Shorthand Speed; 
2nd, Miss E. Woolrldge; 3rd, Mis* 
Mabel Madden.

AU the students who attended reg
ularly did weU and expressed ap
preciation qt the excellent opportunity 
afforded them at tots instituting to 
prepare tor promotion 1» business- 

' ADDS TO PROGRESS.
professional C- P, A. sad Steno

graphic examinations In this city, til* 
same as to Halifax and other large 
eitiœ would be a great aid to progress 
and. should be afforded. Could aot the 
Memorial College be a centre for such 
examinations that would afford some 
inducement to students to remain 
longer at college, where they could 

’afford to do so, in their own country, 
to #udy night or day to order to 
graduate? The 8,a. of Leaden Unt- 
verity can be soeured In Halifax un
der such arrangements by day and 
evening students In three years after 
matriculation, and this degree, or the 
B- Com. ot London University, should 

l"he placed within the reach ot any stu- 
t£en|capable of preparing for it In this 
fatty; and certificated Instructor» Who 
[Are university graduates could be 
idbuftd here for this advanced work 
ffeaC would be very valuable tor the 
jppuhtry and is deserving ot coneldera- 
flonin the Hew Tear.

Just a simple greeting, 
feuf none the less sincere,
We wish ovt friend&nd customers 
A Happy aoi Prosperous New Tear.

GBMtare tow*»»* Time.)
Thursday, Dec. 81, 1885.

1.30 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon I 
Music.

4.30 f. B^QteltoBle-Haddon Hell, 
Afterneea Te» M«*tov

5.30 pjgWRffly” Boca»,. Dean #? 
Sperte Wfltors. Weekly Review gf 
Sporting Events.

645 p-a—IB-mtouto On»» BecttSl
(Request Selections). Arthur Scett 
Break, city Organist.

7-00 p-B—Hotel ABb»ssador Dig
ger Music.

8,65 p-B—WerM Wqgder Excur
sions. Alfred James P- McClure, D.B.

8,|| p. m—Studio 6»eeert. QM 
Songs tor the New Veer.

9.00 p. m.—Chaltoute-Haddon Hglp 
Trie. Special New Tear's JM Pro
gram-

10.05 p.m.—Dance Orchestra. Hotel 
Traymore Grill.

11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra. Hotel’ 
Traymore Grill.

11.00 pjn.—Eddie MeNnight's Dance, 
Orchestra. Silver Slipper. #

11.59 p.m.—New Tear Welcome to 
1926.

Icenlcxj

extra ex-
gh prices

Wafer Street Easf,g power Story by
witA f

DOROTHY MACKAILL 
CREIGHTON HALE 
RICHARD TUCKER i 
ALEC B. FRANCIS! 
RALPH LEWIS'
ÿircctcd by PHILJRpS.EN'*

ou would 
rn for the

Christmas Suggestions
ican China Tea Sets,
Fancy Teapots, -

Fireproof GlasstisgtdN&i Earthei 
Sduvenir China, also 

' Ye 0W§ Devon Ware.

Friday, Jan. 1, 1926.
NEW YEAR’S DAY.

6.4| P^n—15-minute Organ Recital-; 
(Bequest Selections).'Arthur Scett 
Brock, Cl» Organist.

7.60 p.m.—-Hotel Morton Trio pinner
Music." ' ^2:.;-

8.60 »xa.-4faw Tear’s -Resolutions.
Rev. Walter Bruggeman. ,

846 pye-—Hungarlgn program. Jos: 
Lilly, Pireetor. !

8.66 ».m.—Hotel Traymore Concert ’ 
Orchestra.

}0A6 »jn.—-James’ Salt Water Taffy 
Boys’ Dance orchestra. Garde» Pier.

11.00 p.m-—Organ* Recital. Review 
of 1925 Popular Numbers. Jean Wein-
jer, - * “ * *

(dfcp.'Seajffen’s Institute)
100 Water Street.

«r-’«p ÇAV
Phone 192,

of the Screen

intiatth.s -u

HAjROLD LLOYD in his latest and greatest Comedy-Drama 
h»9 Smashed Records for attendance everywhere. ,

MONDAY The One and
*RESHMAN”~9 Big

Quality And Not an
Exorbitant PriceBox 920

I Acadia EnginesIndigestion H North's Star Breakfast Bacon, cured 
by North Racking and Provision Co., 
geston, one of the oldest and gwit re. 
liable Packers In the United States.

No Dealer In St. John’s is charging 
over 76e. per pound for North1* Star 
Breakfast Bacon.

Why pay more than 76c. per pound 
tor Breakfast Bacon, when you can 
purchase North*# t*W Breakfast 
Baton from *e following well known 
and reliable Ik. John's Deelfts- ,

Ayre * Beg», Ltd, , -
w. E- Beard*.'
Bo wring Ire*-, Ltd- '
w. E- Bropby. ! .
J, Iff. Brown.
W. Ebeary * Co. A, '
H. Gaze, Ltd.: V
Geo. KnowMng,-Ltd- :
W. J. Murphy. J
J. 3. Muloaky. f 
F. D. Murphy.
The Royal Stores, Ltd- ,
J. P, Byng- 
Steer* Ltd.
J, F. Wiseman. ~r 

'■ Wiseman an* Hawklas.
J. B. OR* CO- LTD^

dee4,t,tf Importer*.

r MARINE AND STATIONARY. (.
The most reliable, the neatest looking, tile speed!' 

est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.Pfrom BS. Urter, Splendid Quality

Prescription A
If your stomach is not working properly and 
you feel upset, or think that you require a good 
TONIC and INDIGESTION MIXTURE, we 
advise you to try PRESCRIPTION A.

Screened
, This PRESCRIPTION-A will work wonders, it 
’has cured thousands and will cure you. It is a 
purely herbal mixture that contains nothing 
injurious whatever, and as it is prepared from 
a good reliable recipe that was in use with good 
results years before we put it on the market, 
WE GUARANTEE IT. We have been manu- 
jfacturing it for 20 years.

- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Sohmer, Regà New Fashion
by the Prince

II guaranteed.
Will the Prince et Wales again set a 

new fashion? At the dinner given to 
his honour by the Argentine Club re
cently he wore a black w*l*tcoet with 
bla tailed coat, the waistcoat made of 
the same material.

No doubt this was due to the tact 
that the prince la to mourning, but It 
Is significant that recently, at the 
Berkeley, Clarldge's, and elsewhere a 
number ot men are wearing a very 
narrow, double-breasted evening 
waistcoat made of the satqe gnaterlal 
as the tailed coat. And .1 v 
tineulshed it looked, oarticul 
the shirt carried the new Yr 
from white batiste having. 1 
markings—broad «atla-Uke

Gentleman or Prig Acedia specifications combine the most libera! di
mensions, and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construe 
tion.

We alsot have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Limited
Do you often Wtmder how much dit- 
reÿt our friends' would be it they 
cr| differently situated? Suppose 
>ur newsboy became the eon, of a 
llHonalre would you treat him Just 
ie; same? Or your grocer became 
>ur BShker y year Office Boy your 
alleging Director. Is courtesy con

ed by the 
«r to It 

imething that We'bestow on every- 
ie high or low, rich or poor? The

Trial Size,' 30c 
Large Size, 60

• Manufactured by v

d#c86,81

Acadia Gas Engines, Lid.HUAS FRUIT NOW IN STOCK.
«0 CASSS CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 216’» and 176'fc 
100 BOXES APPLES—Count 160*. m 1ST*, 
to KEGS EMM10B GRAPES— (Blue)=

*» BARBEL» NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Bald wins » Storks.
PRICES RIGHT.

lerlock-Manning, 
[Upright, Grand

by the ST. JOHN’S
frontal oct6.6m, eod
stripes

from a an inch to

being to plain white linen.the gentlemen
. whether we are Forty-Six Yean in die Service ofThe only

Telephone 76» P.C. Sox 54M Evening Telegram.11 Me:: Gower Street,

......... .
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Paper, Say the Evening Telegram
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PEOPLE'S

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
WALTER F.RBNDBLL,ERNEST POX,

Specialfer Nfld.

Better Clothing

9bz: the
Children

• HARVEY’S 
LUNCH BISCUIT

NEW SQUARE 
An old frient 
in a new form.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
ésakliQ'ïi£

TRA7BL BT NATIONAL I,INES
I AL LIMITED."
Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally, 

lallfnx or North Sydney by
LIMITED.”

Zcaves Bonave 
Direct conm

For Fares. Resei
Agent.

.

Ww>»«nt

»» • »

STOP — 
THAT 1 

COviGH

♦: >: >. >: >. >; >: ♦ >.

♦ > ;>; >' >

5BB6S6W'. setaewK;

In Stock:

Two Hundred Cases
Storage Firsts.

’Phone 264 for 
Prices.

Geo. Neal Ltd.
FOR

COUGHS and COLDS

Chemists and Druggists.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd.
Bishop’s Çove.’Phone 1046.

«od.tt

U nov23.eod.tt * . Hi
zssstz-*'— •***sr~
..... . i.

—:......................—■ i. ..... -
■)> —

take

Stafford’s Phoratone
If you are suffering

1 from an ordinary 
1

Cough or Cold, try a
* bottle and see how 
H quickly yon will get 

y relief.
*
H For Sale Everywhere.

TrMtl Size • « • • • # • • # » » 3Sc«
| Family Size .. .. .... .... ... .60c.
| Manufactured by

I Dr. F. Stafford & Son 1

IVe take this opportunity to wish 
ail our friends A RIGHT MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and A BRIGHT and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

IVe also thank you for your pat

ronage and hope we shall have the 

pleasure of serving you in future 

as in the past.

G6e

Standard Manufacturing Co.
Limited

nov9,lf

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

“Star Starting”

STOVES
GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS.

NICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE ..   ....................................$2.60 each

STAON STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—3QC< Bottle.

FRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED................................... $6.00 eachl

MOTORISTS, equip your car with one, and save 
the battery.

heavily 
at present

r

WSm

loi
at Lowest Market

White
Prices

OUT/ 3? :

Oats
4 Bushel Sacks.

Oats
4 Bushel Sacks.

Black Oats
3 Bushel Sacks.

F. McNAMARA
Phone 393. Queen St.

172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.
’Phone 406 - - P.O. Box E-5166

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.-

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers.

nov27.tttJ w . . .  . ..-If;

GET IT AT GEAR’S.
« •

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY HARPY 
; AND PROSPEROUS NEW YJEAR
and we thank our many customers who gave us their 

patronage during 1925. Yours

■PL *M
Limited

340 Water Street, St. John’s, fc'hor - 401. ‘

A PIANO, y
AN ORGAN, 1

A GRAMOPHONE.
A KETTLE DRUM,

A BUGLE,
A CORNET*

A VIOLIN,
A MANDOLIN,

AjBANJO.
A MUSIC STAND,

A MUSIC CASE, fl>0 *
A METRONOME! $ 

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS-
THE BANKS OF NFLD., Efo* y

j
J À Full Measure of Prosperity During the

J New Year, And in Doing So, Asks toS? ■; \

a Be Favored With A Continuance3RS
E Of the Cordial Relations 
§ Which Have Existed

M ‘ in the Past
. '

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS LI
PASSENGERS, MAIL AND FREIGHT STEAMSHIP SERVICE

. Leaves Leaves Leaves
*, • Halifax St. John's Halifax

for for for
St. John’s Boston Boston
(direct) (via Halifax) (direct': 

S.S. Hethpool Jan. 2nd Jan. 6th Jan. 9th 
x S.S. Skipper Jan. 9th 
S.S. Hethpool Jan. 16th 
x S.S. Skipper Jan. 22nd 
S.S. Sable I. Jan. 29th
x S.S. Skipper Feh. 5th 
S.S. Sable I. Feb. 12th

Leav
Bosti

fo
St. Jo 

(via Hall 
Jan. 12

Jan. 20th " Jan 23rd 

Feb. 2nd Feb. 6 th
Feb. 16th Feb. 20th ' Feb. 23

(Sailings subject to change without notice)
NOTE X—Steamship Skipper calls at Burin, etc., and St. Pierre, Mi

Ion.
PASSENGER RATES, INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS:
1st Class between Boston and St. John's...................................$50.00 an,
2nd Class between Boston and St. John’s  .................................$31-85 an,
1st Class between St. John’s and Halifax .. .. .............. $35.00 and
2nd Class between St. John’s and Halifax .. .. .................. $20.00 anil
Apply HARVET & CO„ LTD* St John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, ?

It Is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting lirst- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say "when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, SPÙRHjELL will make them.”

Spurrcll The Tailor
St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574

lor the New Year
A FRESH LOT OF

TURKEYS, 50c per pound
ALL SELECTED YOUNG BIRDS.

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND: Ex. S.S. SACHEM:
HALIFAX 200 SACKS

SAUSAGES FINEST IRISH
30c. Pound. POTATOES.

- FLOUR-
VERBENA, FIV\_ ROSES, NATIVE, VICTOR. 

$9.50 PER BARREL 
Delivered within dty limits. . -

Whtrt nicer | 
than a tin

wy.

?........ ....
'y "■ y “X’sfrJ _*-v< * 1

-r' . j

' :■

RIPE TOMATOES 
FRESH CELERY 
RIPE PINEAPPLE 
LETTUCE 
COCOANUTS.

TABLE RAISINS ! 
TABLE FIGS 
SHELLED WALNUTS 
SHELLED ALMONDS 
GLACE CHERÈIES.

V*

"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!”

j§ - -JgSigiœ»; A


